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MOB TAKES BODY ! 
FROM HOSPITAL

AND BURNS IT ;
ROYAL GAZETTE 

HAS NOTICE RE
Republican ParliamentWill il *» wram s>e> «] TEN HOME WJNS

GAMES YESTERDAY

i

Auguste, Me., Aug. 17—A masked 
mob forced its way into the University 

I Hospital here shortly after four o’clock j 
this morning, secured the body of Wal- I 
ter Smalley, the negro who ran amuck 
and killed two white men and injured 
four others late yesterday, and carrying 
it beyond the city limits burned it to a 
crisp. The remains then were returned

Two by King of Philadelphia to the hospital.

Gain Victory Over Pitts
burg — Women’s Tènnis 
Championships—Late Sport 
Paragraphs.

Not Accept British Peace
Proposals, Says DeValera

“I perceive,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that 
the farmers are a 
thorn in the flesh of the 
politicians. They view 
the future with dark 
forebodings bedause of 
the fanners in ; olitics.”

“I see that,” laid Hi
lt was i 11 right

I Prohibition of Boating, Fish
ing and Bathing on Sources 
of Supply — New Partner 
ship.

ram.
as long as the lawyers 
an* moAey-bng could 
run the count! z—they 
couldn’t never i lake no 
mistakes—an’ tte 
as honest as th<
We know that—don’t 
we? But when a plain 
farmer comes along an’ 
says he owns a little 

I slice & this country an’ 
he’s gonto liev a say about it—he spills 
the beans. It?s fine to hear some fellers 
talk—but when you start diggin’ around 
to find out why they talk—gn’ what lic
ense they hev to run down the farmers— 
you gia’aSy find they’re in office, or they 
want to git into office, or they’re scart 
somebody’ll find out what’s been goin’ 
on—yea, sir. Don’t you worry about 
the farmer. He does more reel thinkin’ 
when he’s goin’ along quiet, raisin’ a 
crop, than he ever gits credit fer. Poli
tics with them other fellers is a game, 
but it’s bizness with the farmer—an’ he 
aint nobody’s fool. You jist put that in 
the paper an* say I said so—By Hen !”

^ SAYS IRELAND IS NOT OFFERED DOMINION 
STATUS IN THE TERMS WD LIKELY 

10 ATM THE 
CONFERENCE

GENERAL ELECTION 
f GOVERNMENT 
LOSES 3 CONTESTS

y was 
e sun.

Willing to Leave Question of North to External 
Arbitration—No Question of Secession, He Says, j 

Because There Never Was Union—-Public Ses- 
Finished—Recall of Troops Precautionary

(Special to' The Times.)
The Royal Gazette contains a régula 

tion of the sub-district board of healtfc 
forbidding the use of boats or othei 
craft or fishing or bathing in Loch Lo
mond, Lake Lattimer, Lake Robertson 
Spruce Lake, Ludgate Lake, or an; 

! stream or lake tributary to the same 
which may be part ,of the source of St

New York, Aug. 17—Home runs crop
ped out in every major league yesterday.
Ten were made id the five contests, and 
nearly all played a prominent part in de
ciding the winner.

The Brooklyn Nationals won over the 
Giants in the ninth inning when John-
ston hit a home run following a cir- Opinion of Winnipeg M. P. JolJ" watjr sapp'y- , , . ,
cuit clout by Olson with one on base. . ,, Alexander Forbes, of Fredericton, anc

A homer by Cruise, of the Braves, ac- ] Regarding the Ontario By- C. Hoy Forbes of Devon, have entered 
counted for three runs and aided the, ° ° ! into co-partnership as general contrae-
Braves in defeating Chicago S to 6. I Flections. tors and builders, under the name ol

Two home runs by King, of the Phil- ! ; A. & K. Forbes. The place of busmesi
adelphia Nationals, were responsible for ! ~ ; of the partnership is to be in the town
the Quarkers beating Pittsburg in the Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Upon the result j of Devon- 
first game of a double-header. Two gf tl)e ^ree Ontario by-elections to be 
Pittsburg players, Barnhardt and Tier- ^ ^ wU, depend whether or not ; 
ney, hit homers in the second game ana , . .. . , ,
the Pirates won by a two run margin. the general elections for the federal!

The St iZs Americans lost their ' house are to be held this ^11, according 
first game in seven when defeated by to. Dr. M. R. Blake, M. P. for North ■
Detroit. Sisler, of the Browns, and Blue, Winnipeg.
o fthe Tigers, made four base hits. “If these three seats are won by the :

government candidates, we will be able 
East vs. West. to say we have a good substantial ma-

v v Ano- 17_The wo- jority and can afford to carry on, but
SVÏtVJÇ Automobile De,i,=,v Seized

tsaxssvs. sr sr. s.'tstr- “ *•
tion of Susane Lenlen. French champion, 
yesterday by Mrs. Mallory, the U. S. 
title holder. Leading contenders for the 
title now are Mrs. Mallory, representing 
the east and Mrs. May Sutton Bundy 
of Los Angeles and Miss Mary K.j 
Brown of Santa Monica, Calif., repres
enting the west.

Isions 
Measure Only. \

French Premier Outlines For
eign Policies — Hopes for 
Economic Results of Meet
ing Expressed by Japanese.

Dublin, Aug. 17—Eamonn De Valera declared today that the Dali Eireann 
would not accept the terms offered by the British government extending to Ire- 
land an offer of dominion status.

Mr. De Valera made this declaration at the second session of the Dail Eireann 
held in the Mansion House, to take up the question of the negotiations with
Premier Lloyd George with regard to a possible Irish settlement Paris> Aug. 17—The French foreign

“From the reports this morning in the British and foreign press,” said Mr. office officiauy informed the Associated 
De Valera, “there seems to be doubt as to what our attitude is towards the Brit- \ press today that oniy an absolute ob- 
ish proposals. There seems to be doubt as to whether what I have said or whether stacle wou[d prevent Premier Briand 

.^-wr letter means acceptance or rejection. from attending the conference on dis-
1 “There ought to be no doubt in anybody’s mind. We cannot, and will not, J armament and far eastern questions to 

on behalf of this nation, accept these terms. j,e t,ejd Washington late this year.
The text of the foreign office statement

SI LIKE MILK OR ICE.
PRIVATE SESSIONS TOMORROW.

Dublin, Aug. 17__The public meeting of the Dail Eireann was adjourned this “Premier Briand informed the United
afternoon to an indefinite date. Private sessions will be held in the meantime, be- Spates ànTthàf an "abso-

lute obstacle would be necessary to pre- 
Dnbun was animated as it was last | vent his attending the conference, 

week, when the horse show was held,

in New York with Threebinning tomorrow.
Men — 88 Customers and 
$2,500 Weekly Profit.

DOMINION STATUS.
“There is an Indian proverb reading: I but today’s visitors were of an entirely 

<Fool me once, shame on you; fool me different class. Last week horsemen and 
twice. on me.’ The Irish people society folk were here, while this week
willnot be fooled this time. 1 P«ests, farmers, small shop-keepers from

“It is said we are offered the status villages and Irisl^ politicians crowd the 
of dominion home rule for Ireland, the strarts-
status of the British dominions- Ireland Yesterday’s ram, which lessened 1he 
is ofiered no such thing. The statement enthusiasm of the people gathered about 
that Ireland was offered a dominion the Mansion House, ceased during the 

falsehoods. Where Highland throngs croweded the streets 
is Ireland? There is no Ireland In the around the historic building. They ap- 
terms but two broken pieces of Island. ; Peared to be larger than ever, but they tenu., ‘ were orderly.
NO SECESSION.

“What was ofiered was not even do-,
^jJ^Tstatux. It was admitted the do- London, Aug. 17—London newspapers, 

stu*J*” th. rlvht to secede and even those that have most warmly sup- 
SS^et^t IT tWdestieTwe are ported Irish aspirations, today viewed 
cotud get out 4^ wheth« wc like it with considerable regret the statements 
told we must stay in whether we tike ^ Eamonn ^ Valera at yester.
0,“We are not the right to day’s meeting of the Irish Republican
secede. «S^there^has ïever°becn ^'here was, however, reluctance to re-
secession, because there has never oeen gard>s ^ expresslng Irelancrs
um<m* last word and some editorials declared

confidently that if the issue was placed 
before the Irish people, the British terms 
of settlement would be accepted.

Assertions were made on the strength 
of Dublin adviceç that the Irish, having 
tasted peace since the establishment ol 
the truce, would never consent to a re
turn to hostilities and that, indeed, few 
Irishmen believed there was any possi
bility of a resumption of warfare.

Opinions differed as to whether the 
Republican parliament, would itself, vote 
acceptance of the British terms, ‘or 
would call a referendum. The predomi
nant view was that acceptance of the 
British government’s offer would prob
ably result in any case.
Influence of Clergy.

TO AID CASES OFEconomic Feature.
Tokio, Aug. 17—“It is my belief that 

the greatest benefits the world will de
rive from the forth coming conference 
in Washington will be of an economic 
rather than of a diplomatic or a political 
character,” says Sanji Muto, the leading 
figure in the Japanese spinning indus
try, who took a prominent part in the 
popular movement for armament restric
tions in this country.

He added:—“I very much hope that 
the powers assembled around the con
ference table will concentrate their at
tention on achieving economic results.

“The age of so-called diplomacy and 
of political intrigue has passed and the 
world is now entering on a new era, an 
area of mutual co-operation among na
tions. Like many other countries, Jap
an has been unconscious of the change 
in human relationships and of the prog
ress made in the direction of interna
tional co-operation.”

Punitive Expedition Planned 
for Next Month— Confi
dence in New Government.

New York, Aug. 17—A drug route on 
which deliveries were made regularly 
after the fashion of milk and ice de-

, _ , ----------- ---------- -----------------liveries, was discovered last night when
Grand Circuit today. I detectives arrested three men and seized

Philadelphia, Aug. 17—The best field ------------- i a route book containing eight-eight ad-
„ , , . of three year old trotters to face the dresses from Yonkers to Lakewood,

Melilla, Aug. U-There has been sharp “L-tiTthis season was promised for the £5,000,000 Set Aside by Brit- N.J.-
fighting between the advance poste of the vTewbeek stake of two thousand dollars . , p ■ p g An automobile used in making the <
Spanish foreign legion and Mmiris afternoon at the Grand Circuit ] ish Government for Sections deliveries and a quantity of narcotics
tribesmen, south of this city. Une bpan- meeyng at the Belmont Driving Club’s AJn(. «harm O' in German Re-i were taken at the same time. Several

3swS'S»iSiS£<2! p,r,tions-A Punitive Expedition. . this year were entered. A. W. Cox of ------------- The route book was printed in busi-
Madrid, Aug. K—Gen. tierenguer, p lj p offered &. special silver ' . , , i7_fCanadian Press)— nesslike fashion and contained many ad-bigh commisetomArtih- Morocco wdl go London, Aug 17 (Canaztian Prœs) ^ wealfly ^idential sections.

to Tetuan, in the western part of that ,p^e Bellvue-Stratford stake, worth In order to relieve cases of distress i Detectives several days ago secured pos-
| country, to negotiate for the surrender 5Q0 for 2.05 trotters, with ten en- ' outlying parte of the empire arising di- session of one of the route addresses

of the principal chiefs in that district, trjeg {-.rouglit the stars of the 1912 cam- rectly from the war, the government has and waited outside the distributing
says El Eirrio Universal. naign together and a big field was as- set aside a sum not to exceed £5,000,000 station until the vendors arrived to make

It is indicated that a punitive expedi- sure(j jn tj,e Keith Theatre stake of sterling, to be administered by a com- a delivery. The men arrested said the
tion against the tribesmen will not begin qqq w;th eighteen named to go. mission which is empowered to recom- route paid an average weekly profit of
until next month. There was also a novelty race of one mend its distribution “in cases wherein $2,300.

The new Spanish government has been m-le afid one hundred yards for 2.24 there is a moral claim by British na- 
well received in Spain. j trotters scheduled. tionals for compensation for suffering

The stock exchange has reflected con- The track was " ;n splendid condition arising through enemy action in the late 
fidence on the part of the people, and , tod war.”
state bonds have risen almost a whole it is, however, specifically stated that
point since the ministry was established. Decision Protested. the fund simll not apply to those parte

Toronto, Aug. 17—Ernie Barreau, of of the empire where a portion of the 
Vancouver was awarded the decision on German reparations receipts have already 
points over Eddie Beattie, of Hamilton, been allotted. This incliides Canada, 
in the main bout at the Veteràns “show'’ The cobimission will be presided over 
in the arena last night. by Lord Sumner, a lord justice of ap-

With the decision that Barreau had peal, who was a member of the British , - /izizi Francs a Month for 
outpointed Beattie came the most pro- delegation to the reparations committee ’

I nounced vehement and general demon- at the peace conference, 
stration of disapproval seen here since
the Ontario government athletic com- f* AAA IAI1I Tl IH 
mission became the supervisors of the 'I IQ HI |M||U UL2,uuu juin me
Scotland, and Barreau, champion of 111
Canada, in the same division are dis- l/l I l/l IIV I# I All
tinctiy different types of boxers. The R IVI 11 X IVI IIIM
Scot is à shifty fellow, who has seen his |VU IILU/X IVLlVI 1
best days in the ring, but who is still
speedy and courageous. Barreau, slow
er and more deliberate, is the kind of 
boxer who appears to assimilate many 
blows for the purpose of landing a few.

!

Believe Acceptance Possible.

French Foreign Aims.
Paris, Aug. 17-Premier Briand, who

•xpects to attend the conference on d.s-
.rmament at Washington late this au- 
umn, will not seek to confirm the d - 
.issions to the single question of dis

armament, it is said, in well informed 
Quarters said the Eclair this morning.
Thtenewspaper is considered the organ

Briaud ««l-m

legitimate aims of the policy of France 
throughout the world.
Dominion Representatives*

Premier M^sey ‘ ôf^^ew^Zealand^in Edmonton, Aug. 17—Word has been 
Premier M y o^^ hc fcars received here of the loss of two lives in
t t will be impracticable under any ; a fire which destroyed the Northern that ‘t will P attend the dis- ' Hotel and the Merchants Bank in the

circumstanc» for hm, to ^ m on town ^ Ko„a, B. C„ last Saturday.

areounrof the necessity of his attending Several persons narrowly escaped a like 
t^ torthcomtog session of the New fate. The monetary loss is not given.

Question of the North.
“Northern Ireland has regarded itself 

from its own viewpoint and in entering 
negotiations they need not give up that 
point of view. I would be willing to 
suggest to the Irish people that they 
give up a good deal in order to have Ire
land able to look into the future without 
anticipating distracting internal prob-

have

TURKS OFFER BIG 
PAY FOR AVIATORSTWO LIVES LOSE 

IN HOTEL FIRE;
lenvs.”

“All the time these negotiations 
meant an attempt to get into touch with 
the peoplfe of the north and tell them 
we have no enmity and would make 
sacrifices for them which we would 
never think of making for Britain. We 
will be ready to give them every safe
guard any reasonable person could say 
they were entitled to, and we are ready 
to leave the question of the north to ex
ternal arbitration or leave the whole 
question to external arbitration.

“England’s claim is unreasonable. The 
claims of the minority in Ireland are un- 
reasonable.

But even , .
would be ready to consider, and I for 
one would be ready to go a long way to 
give way to them, particularly to their 
sentiment, if we coud get them to come 
with us and consider the interests of 
their own country and not be allying 
themselves with foreigners.”

Those Who Served in Late
War — Much Damage in 
Morocco.The Daily Mail said the Catholic 

clergy of Ireland were using their ut
most influence in favor of acceptance, 
and it expressed belief that the vast 
proportion of “the members of the Dail 
Eireann were determined to accept the 
British terms.”

The London Times took occasion to 
warm the extremists who oppose ac- land parliament.
ceptance that Great Britain’s mind is „ ^]ieves premier Smuts of South 
finally made up and nothing can shake . frica and 'premier Hughes of Aus- 
its determination not to yield upon the tralia are similarly situated, and it is 
cardinal point of the maintenance of a probable that Canada will be
union between Great Britain and Ire- the Qnly one 0f the overseas dominions 
land. which could conveniently send a repre-
United States Views. . sentative to Washington next Novem-

Considcrable prominence was given ex- bep'remier Massey added he was fully 
tracts from editorials appearing in | fident the British delegation would 
United States newspapers, most of them : tely represent the interests of all
earnestly advising the Irish not to re" Lhe^versLs dominions, 
ject the government s offer.

The Daily Telegraph, Commenting up
on these editorials, said:

“Americans are deeply impressed with 
„ the dramatic act of generous renunicia-

of their bones. R hlican ' tion by the British government in the
It was said, remarked the Republic , pursiut of peace. They perceive if some 

leader, that the Irls^. ^ i Irishmen do not, what an immense
problem. It was a problem, he , sacrjfice the government has made
-“a problem of a Powerful selfish per- ^ ^ th(fruin of Ireland con-

wiahing to em-oach uP™V*e Summated, and they feel that some
and the freedom of his yielding sl;ould be apparent on the other ;

side.”

Tangier, Aug. 17—European aviators 
with experience in the late war, accord
ing to advices received here, are being 
offered 45,000 francs monthly to serve 
with the Moorish army in the Melilla 
region.

These advices say that one hundred 
Twelve Thousand Present at million pesetas is considered a low esti-

mate of the losses to Spanish, Allied and Ceremony Outside Chicago neutral firms through the devastation 
C, t\  ___ caused by the fighting around Melilla.—Sworn m in Downpour. New Gr«k offensive.

| Athens, Aug. 17—Greek forces which 
early this week began a new offensive 

Chicago, Aug. 17—More than 2,000 against the Turkish Nationalists east of 
Chicagoans were inducted in the order Eski-Shehr have driven a deep wedge 
of the Ku Klux Klan last night in an jnto the Turkish lines and have reached 
initiation ceremony conducted six miles the Sakaria River, says an official state- 
south of Lake Zurich. Twelve^ thou- ment issued here. Sivri-Hissar has been 
sand were said to have been in the auto- taken by the Greeks, who have es tab- 
mobile cavalcade that wended its way lished a line running to the southeast 
through the rain to the place where the frora that city until it touches the Sa- 
ceremonies took place. There, in a driv- karia River at Tajir. 
ing downpour of rain, with hundreds Smyrna, Aug. 17—King Constantine's 
of automobile spotlights focusing on a fast moving army is now within eight 
raised dais where sat Colonel William miles of the last real defensive positions

of the Turkish Nationalists, along the

iunreasonable claims we
I

PheBx *08
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?
fetxv n, wo’.
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/ivxt ■SIOCXZ- . 
'hmm: CTTQtrxV LIVING COST INNo Enmity to England.

Mr. De Valera said the Irish nation 
did not stand between Great Britain and 
the world and was not shutting up the 
seas between the two islands.

“We have no enmity to England, he 
declared. “At least, if this question 
were settled I believe there would be 
none. The only enmity is to that role 
which the Irish people hate to the 
row

FT
llined 6y auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rin» and Fitheri»*. 
H. F, d tup art, 
director of meteor
ological ternie».

e.G>

ON OP GRADEALLOWANCESmar-

Synopsis—Areas of low pressure are 
centred this morning to the west of the 
Great Lakes and over Labrador with 
relatively high pressure over the plateau 
region and the south Atlantic.

Local showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred in the west and some showers 
are reported from the lower St. Lawrence 
and gulf region.

Price of Meat and Clothes Joseph Simmons, of Atlanta, Ga., im-
Lower, but Drought Causes ^
Boost in Produce Costs. ! the Ku Klux Klan oath. I In all there are four great columns

making their thrusts toward the Nation
alist seat of government and one striking 
to the north toward Ismid.

son
the property 
neighbors.”

That was the fundamental problem to 
be settled. Human nature had to be 
taken into consideration, he pointed out, 
and they who were working for 
plete and final settlement were to see to 
it that relations must be adjusted on the 
basis of right.

Therefore, in considering the problem, 
they who had right on their side, he
Ba“The“irish" people won’t flinch now 
because more arms are being sent for, 
be declared.

I Resignation of Senior Trade 
Commissioner to Canada 
and Newfoundland Before 
British Hopse.

London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—
The Labor Gazzette indicates that the 
cost of living in England, based on 
parisons of the figures of last month with | 
those of other months and other years, ! 
is on the up grade. !

There was an average level of 122 per I 
cent, above pre-war prices during July. !
In June the average was 119 above pre- !
war. The increase is due chiefly to in-1 .
creased cost of form produce consequent Would Proceed With JYLOrC 
upon the drought Rents have increased 
in conformity witli the Rente Act. The 
prices of meat and clothing have genax- 
ally decreased.

RECORD DAV AT fit UfAD UfCQCIÇi$150,111 FOR OF WAR VESSELS FjyERS, m
coin-Showers and Fog.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
fair and moderately warm today. 
Thursday, southwest to southeast winds, 
mostly cloudy with some showers and 
local fog.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
a few

I
London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—

| In the House of Commons, Sir Wm.
! Mitchell-Thomson, parliamentary secre- .
tary for the board of trade, announced ; fresh southwest and west winds,

(to #~lz»oon Sipamprx TipH TTn that Senior Trade Commissioner Ed- showers, but mostly fair with higher 52 Ocean Steamers Ilea up, charge in Canada and, temperature today and on Thursday.
the Largest in History---- Newfoundland, had resigned because the New England—Showers tonight and

, ^6 __ Zi ■ office and traveling alloxvan-Ms were ill- : on Thursday. Not much change inRush Due to Heavy Gram ade-uate for proper performance of the i temperature. Moderate to fresh south
functions of the office. The expenditure and southwest winds.

; and allowance were considerably in- Toronto, Aug. 17—Temperatures: 
creased with the beginning of the current 

o,, . . w financial year, but a further increase
Montreal, Auk. 17—The port of Mon- coldd not be contemplated on account of 

treal presents a scene of greater activity the urgent necessity of economy. There- 
just now than at any time in its history, fore there was no option but to accept 
J , . ... .________  _ Mr Edward’s resignation and this had

Today the"’ *e^ [^wharves This been done with the greatest regret, in 
mg ships moored to the wharves. I nis of the admirable work Mr. Ed-
SrlÆ'Çlep wards had formed in the interest of

water vessels were in port. 1 he latter rRis^ tQ the Milne
^Te’r degrereof actitit"0 iZy of thé trade commisison headquarters to Mon
ships had been loaded and ready to leave treal. 
port for several days, but were awaiting j 
directions from marine department con- j 

the recent declaration of ;

Grace if Formally Given 
Through Parliament, Says 
Guardian.

Chicago, Aug. 17—Ml issue of $30,- 
000.000 worth of five and a half per cent 
bonds is to be floated at once as a result 
of action taken here at a meeting of the 
American Association of Joint Stock 
Land Banks yesterday.

The proceeds will be loaned to farm- 
London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)— erg to h(,]p Fase the tight financial situa- 

The Manchester Guardian publishes the tjon now prevailing in many rural corn- 
following regarding the strictures by the j munities. This issue with others to be 
publice accounts committee upon the ,timtrd before December 1, will make 
gifts, without the formal consent of ; total of about $150,000,000 loaned to 
parliament, of warships, etc., to the farmers by banks this year, officers of 
dominions: ... the association said.

„ „ . . “Our cabinet’s proper relation to the
New York, Aug. 17—1 en factonra, dominions i6 wjt that of a wealthy uncle 

occupied a block in the Williamsburg vjgiti his nephew's school and stirau- 
46 section of Brooklyn, were destroyed by [ating personal regard by handsome tips.
68 fire today. The loss was estimated at The taxpayers are the uncles, and if the
57 $1,000,000. uncles so "deply improvised by the war, London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)
GO One building was of bnck and the a" nephews, so much enriched by Reuters correspondent at Sierra I-cone
50 others were small frame structures. were some of the dominions, we has reported the arrival there ot the
62 TRAWLER FLOATED. might at least be ailowed to know we steamer Saxon, with her three bunkers

59 Haitian N. ^ Aug. U.-TWer C. ^CÜ^would ^red 3TÏ, A frfca^ and ^other “
S P,r- ^moregrte if given formaliy through ~

§4 ant. was floated last night. nerilament

Precautionary Measures.
Belfast, Ang. 17-All Royal Irish 

Constabulary leave has been cancelled, 
dating from today, it was announced 
here this afternoon.

London, Aug. 17—The measure taken 
to recall British troops on leave to their 
unite in Ireland, announced yesterday, 
were stated in official circles here today 
to be purely of a precautionary nature.

It was further claimed that the steps 
taken were not aggressively precaution
ary, because the last thing the British 
government would do would be to take 
any steps to break the Irish truce. It 
was declared it was realized in official 
quarters that the firing of the first shot 
on either side was likely to mean the 
resumption of sporadic outbursts of 
fighting throughout southern Ireland.

' * Crowds Again Today.
Dublin, Aug. 17—Interest in the meet

ing of the parliament or governing body 
of the Republic faction, continued un
abated today, many people coming in 
from the country to witness one of the 
watest events in the country’s history.

Shipments.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

50 50GOPrince Rupert
Victoria -----
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton . • •
Prince Albert .... 40 
Winnipeg . •
White River 
Sault Ste. Mane.. 62
Toronto ..................
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N B ... 66

. Halifax .................. “
in St. Johns, Nfld. . ■ 58

52 5270
64 4178
50 5078
50 5070

4474 SMUTS' BOAT AT
SIERRA LEONE

5 G 5270
60 76

68
68

66 76
62 82BURIED TODAY.

I’he funeral of Mrs. Oohana H. Steiper 
was held this morning from her late 

W The rush this season is due to the very residence, 781 Main street, to theMis- 
large amount of grain which is being xva-s conducted by
stuped to the United Kingdom and Rev. J. V. Young. Interment was 
Europe, via Montreal. Many ships which , ’ ' - . uffen“S* were ,
have sailed were loaded only with grain, numerous and beautiful. New York

68 78
sequent upon 60 5670

5870T
74
64

68 76
76

. . -:i
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! See page 7 for particulars of Babb’s 
I Great August Clearance Sale. 8-18

i Perfection Wet Wash. Phone 4491. 
First class work. R. B. Clark & J. A. 
Tait.

I- ÂYvil
8-19

More Clues in Sadie McAuley
Murder Case Investigated ] .t
Report from Windsor, N. S. ■*£ «SS

from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th 
till opening of schools.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.

mm

Hie

oiSE'iL'comTorl
<ff°ur

jiom$w3m.m V8-24
Premier Foster this morning author

ized the statement that the province ;

ïïr ~™"
conditions as that by the city. i 3610-8-19

Detective Biddiscombe motored to j _________
Oak Point this mornfng to inTf*ti^‘® “ 1 Perfection Wet Wash. Good service 
report which was hoped would throw ^ prompt delivery. Phone 4491. R. 
some light on the personage and wher k j A Tait. 8-19
abouts of the murderer. He had not _________
returned up to 2.30 o’clock.
Another Suspect

mm mas cUftP c)o Comforl

WâUJ

We are not mere salesmen and storekeepers. Our interest in
hxVâ»I//; furniture has inspired us to seek every possible idea and plan for the■v !//

betterment and beautification of homes. We will be glad to give you
m artistic advice and prices.

“BETTER FURNITURE—LESS MONEY"WESTFIELD FIRE AREA.
S. S. “Sissiboo” leaves Indiantown

of Police of Windsor, x . ., > ° to visit scenes of the fire. , Telephone
ing the desodption of'the^suTpectedjmur- ' Main 2616 or Main 229-2.

derer of little Sadie McAuley He is ph(me M91 The Perfection Wet
five feet six inches tall, g Wash. New machinery and experienced
140 pounds, is wearing ordinaryeothes, r clark & j A Tait,
is of dark complexion, has an accent to 
his speech and has long black hair. He , 
is said to have been about St. John re
cently. Photos of the young man will 
be «^Warded immediately and he will j 
be detained pending identification. Ser
geant Power says the description an
swers closely to that of the man being 
sought and he is anxiously awaiting the
P*AtTuspect, said to closely resemble 
the description of the man wanted for 
the murder of little Sadie McAuley, was i 
•arrested in Berwick, N. S., yesterday, ; - 
►and is being detained to Wolf ville. He 
(protested that he was in thc vicinity 

Halifax at the time the crime was
“^“A^orrison, chief Of police of Pis-! Congress Opened at Church
ton, sdit word to the local police that a 

.«trange man, whose description tallies
^rithtiiat of the murderer, was seen in
the vicinity of pictou 'f‘ie tCh p,rtou 
aiis men traced the suspect to P'ctou, 
where it was learned that he hadtakoi 
■nassage on a steamer for a Prince Jsa ,
Wrd Island port it was reportedHalifax, N. s„ Aug. i7.-“The Acad- Marysville Ball Team Will be C. N. ,R Shows Decrease of
^Cfaddr^ »“ m.Tin P. E. L and ian people, assembled in solemn national p] Here on $240,000 and the G. T. R
ana aau c -ntharities there. .congress, with representatives from all J T ___ . ... ,

A ’resident of Moncton reported to the parts of Canada, beg you to convey to Thursday, $151,000 for IVcek.
police there on Monday that a ““l His Majesty King George V. their sen- (Special to The Times.)
whom he believed to be. tlmm timtents of loyalty to him and their ap- Fredericton, Aug. 17—A. McM-
:^dik^e>eveningV,and asked for ! preciation of your appointment as vice- Staples, ^ntin^toe ^ A, U^of ̂  ^ Canadian National Railways

i something to eat He said the m t y to his greatest commpnwcalth. | raise the suspension placed upon the for the week ending August 14, 1921,
told him that he was walking from o message was adopted at Church | Marysville baseball team, at noon Thurs- *2 013 366 a decrease of $240353
Jbhn to Halifax. He said that ^ilein|Polnt today by the assembly of over da/ That will enable suspended play- were $2.013.366> a decrease ot 
the house the stranger seemed to be very two thousand Acadians who have gatli- ers to play against the St John Com- over the corresponding period

I ered there today, aud has been forward- merciaU on Thursday. ! year when the gross earnings were $2,-
—-----— *" T ;ed to Baron Byng, governor-general of \ \y Covey of St. John, vice-presi- 253,719.

FOUR FISHERMEN I Canada. dent of the A. A- U., left the matter in From January 1 to date the gross
T act TKT TUT? TaTVT Tlie conFress opened this morning the hands of Mr. Staples. ! eaTOjngs were $63,238,426, an increase
LOS 1 UN irm UW with a procession of clergy and dele- ------- :-------- ------- -------------- j . *,1Rlnqo over the same period in

| gates to the church for pontifical high , «nil HIHIJO | of $4,181,098 over the same period inet&svæLOCAL NtWo
WESTFIELD FIRE Ef'S

Gloucester fishing schooner Morning , Ofthed^ A report from Westfield this afternoon crease, $151326.
SUr. They were: Jack Wolf, Liver- arrived this morning from St. John. was to*~the effect that there were no ; -------------
pool, N. S.j James Larkin, “ >--------------------------- ----------------- signs of fire today, but thirty men are
ward Island; Ben Huse and stiU patrolling tlie district.
White, Yarmouth, N. S.

F

30 - 36 Dock
Street

» J. MARCUStX
e^v.)

1

Open Friday until 10 p. m.Closed Saturday at I p. m.
'M

8-19

ACADIANS SEND 
GREETINGS TO 

GOV. GENERAL

NEW RECORD IN
PHOTOGRAPHY Baby Carriagesy

Picture Taken and Plate De
veloped During Airplane 
Flight.

Miss Columbia—Now’s the time, boys, for us to give Old Samson a hair-

—Drawn by George Whitelaw.cut! At Bargains
Washington, Aug. 17—A successful 

experiment in photography from the air, 
which is regarded by aviation officials 
possessing possibilities of high military 
value, has jult been conducted by the 
army air service. A photographer flew 
from Bolling field to Camp Mead and 
returned a few minutes later with a 
plate already developed showihg clearly 
the parade of students attending the, citi
zen’s training, course there. The plate 

developed in the air andt ready for 
when the plane returned to the

WILL RAISE ! RAILWAYS EARN
LESS MONEY

as
BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 

suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at 

Amland Bros, low prices.
Prices from $9.00 upwards.

Point Today With Pontifi
cal High Mass by Bishop 
LeBlanc.

was 
printing 
field.

TODAY WITH
THE PHARMACISTSToronto, Aug. 17.—The gross eam-

This morning’s session of the ninth 
annual meeting of the Canadian Pharma
ceutical Association was taken up with 
the president’s address and the secre
tary’s report and with a visit to the 
plant of T. S. Simms & Co. This after
noon the druggists went on an automo
bile trip to points along the Kennebecasis 
River where a clam-bake will be held 
this evening.

J. E. Tremble of Montreal, president 
of the association, in his address referred 
to events of the past year and Summar
ized the situation generally as it af
fected the druggists. He expressed grati
fication at normal reports made by mem
bers telling of incidents in connection 
with the pharmaceutical business, of 
exigencies that had arisen and measures 
taken to overcome or cope with theta. 
He predicted brighter times not far

of last
nervous.

HALF MILLION 
PROHIBITION DAMAGE DONE

BY LIGHTNING

RUSSIA DROPS

Riga, Letvia. Aug. 17.—Prohibition 
has been abolished in Soviet Russia, add 
the country now is on a light wine basis. mated at approximately $500,000 was 

Letvian Tele-

Kansas City, Aug. 17—Damage esli-

A despatch to the caused here early today when the large 
Kelly Milling Co., locatedgraphic Agency, confirmed by the Mos- plant of ttle

cow newspapers, announces the issuance, jn an eagtern side industrial district was 
of a decree permitting manufacture ; des flre The ,ant is sup-
and the sale of beverages «"taming »P j ^ to ha'e been struck by lightning
t0,„fTrt!.Cni.rr. “"I °f ’ during a severe electrical storm.
Will he highly taxed. b

away. Riga, Aug. 17—The denationalization
G. E. Gibbard, secretary-treasurer, „f reai estate in Soviet Russia through 

gave much information of benefit to a decree authorizing former owners or 
druggists. The financial report showed 0ther persons to buy houses and land 
a substantial balance on the right side. from the government, Is announced in 

An important report of the committee a Moscow despatch to the Dosta Agency, 
on Canadian formulary was presented tbe official Soviet news disseminator, 
by E. R. W. Ingrkham of the West Side.
He made reference to the advisability of 
adopting some method of uniformity jn 
the manufacture of pharmaceuticals.
The committee deemed it wise to have 
the preparations made in accordance 
with the Canadian formulary instead of 
according to the national formulary or 
any other standard.

MARITIME TENNIS
CHAMPIÔNSHIPS

IS LOCATED.
A^^rLel^d1 aryiettcrthfro1malMm. j." B. ! Fredericton Lady Meets De- 
ing^b/™^ had ;tStol ! feat in First Session.
local association she had received a let
ter from her son, 
that he was still in the city and well

UNEMPLOYMENT
FIGHT IN B. CLEADER’S STANDNotices of Births# Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Victoria, B. C., Aug. 17—The pro
vincial government’s effort to solve tlie 
unemployment situation in British Co
lumbia entered into the second phase 
yesterday when representatives of labor, 
returned soldiers and the economic coun
cil conferred with the government here.

_.. . __ j- „ 1 ! Many recommendations were advanced,Ottawa, Aug. . ( __ , ' including construction of moled towns
—The commercial produc ^ | for tuberculosis; reforestation, tariff re-

- «- ■— -
today, subject to final revision by the, Another meetin wiH be held in Van- 
dominion bureau of statistics. ! „ntlv„r t .

The 1920 apple crop Was 3,409,340, c 
bftrreR, valued at $29,849,149, as com-! FPFnFRTrTDlM PFRSONAT 

The Resolutes accept the challenge of pared with 3384,660 barrels, valued at ) FRED?5)eaner Tuesd^iy) 
the Larks for a game of baseball to be $24,396,210, in 1919 an increase of 69,- j ’and Neme KeUy, of
played on the high school diamond this 680 barrels in production, an $ , ,1 aTe the guests of Mrs. Wil-
eve^ng at sev"nklt'tea^U play ^The totoTvalue of nurse^ fruit stock “^is^Be^if ' McGinnis, of the office 

The Sugaf Refinery team Will play sold in Canada during 1920 amounted Queen Hotel left vester-
Fairvale team this evening on the Rothe- tn $500,092, as compared with $270,- ky on a two wtoks’ trip to St John
say diamond. 818 in 1919-   and Grand Bay.

A strengthened Y. M. C. I. ball team J Aid. F. L. Cooper has gone to Digby,
left the city this morning for Woodland, ECHOES OF THE PAST. j where Mrs. Cooper has been spending
Me., by automobile to play the Wood- Robert A. Johnston, who was setting th mer_ Qn his return he wiU he 
land team this afternoon The Maine type in St. John fifty years ago and ** accompanied by Mrs. Cooper, 
aggregation has a very strong line-up ■ still active in the work of the practical | R L Black haa gone on two weeks’ 
and a good game is expected. printer, has written from memory for; automobile trip to different parts of the

The Fairvüle Nationals accept the The Times some verses that were sung province
challenge of the West End Braves to a by the late John March at a concert Mrs ^ D Hunter, of Harvey Station,
game of baseball to be played this even- j when the Baris crew were winning i jg spending two weeks with her mother,
ing on the Queen Square diamond. j world honors in boat-racing for St. , Mrs jame6 ^ Taylor.

T. L. McGovern, manager of St. John. G. L. White returned Saturday night
Peter’s baseball team, received a wire , Augustus Bustin, John McKillop, John 1 from a tpn davs> Tacatjon spent at New 
this morning from James,Catr, who for- ! March, Samuel Humbert and Jeremiah York and the New Jersey coast, 
merly played shortstop for the Auburn j Drake formed what was called the Har- — •
team, saying that he has arranged to | monic Club, and they gave concerts in
bring tlie Cambridge Reds here either the old Mechanics’ Institute. At one of 
on August 37 or September 3. He says these concerts, in 1870 or thereabouts, 
they are ft fast aggregation and com- [ yr. Johnsttm thinks it was, Mr. March 
bine a number of crack amateur play- j sang this:—

Everett Black and j Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 17—Miss Hilda 
! Douglas, Southend. Halifax, defeated 
I Miss Constance Campbell, Fredericton, 

LIVE STOCK SITUATION. Ihere this afternoon, in the play for the 
The secretary of the board of trade maritime tennis championship, ladies’ 

is in receipt of a communication from singles. The score was 6—1, 6—1. 
the Calgary board of trade asking that The New Brunswick tournament, in 
the St. John body co-operate with which Miss Campbell won the provin- 
them in regard to the live stock situa- j cja[ championship, was the first provin- 
tjon throughout Canada. cial tournament in which she competed.

New York, Aug 17—(Canadian Press) 
—The World in an editorial this morn
ing criticizes De Valera for his attitude 

| in connection with the Irish peace nego-
McCARTHY—On AugusU 15th, 1921, tiaYk^S’ginn Fejn leader> the paper de„ 

to Mr. andMvs- Harry » j dares, was unfair to the British govern-
Newman street, a daug j ment when he Maimed that it attitude

j was that of a great nation demanding 
| guarantees for its safety from a small 
one, pointing out that the guarantees 

! defined by Mr. Lloyd George as to be 
j accorded Ireland were based on

___ _______ _______ ____ .____ i common concern of Great Britain and
LEE-BLATCHFORD—At the , Ireland in the defence of their interests

of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wood, 10 by land and by sea,” and that for the
street, on Aug. 17, 1921, by Kev. u. JJ- mjnor guarantees demanded of Ireland 
Hudson, Elmer Lee to Hazel A er she would be more than compensated by
Blatchford. ____ ___ , „ the British navy guaranteeing the pro-

FLOOD-MEISNER On Aug. » tectlon and safety of Ireland.
1921, at Qiarlotte St. Baptist Church, r a bargain immensely to the ad-
by Rev. J. H. Jenner, John J. vantage of Ireland which unaided could

A. Meisner, both of wes not maintain its security in time of em
ergency,” the paper adds.

The World, which in the past has al
ways given particular prominence to the 
Sinn Fein arguments, frankly advocates 
acceptance of the British government’s 

| offer.

INCREASE INBIRTHS
APPLE CROPS

PERSONALSWILL BE SOLD.
The schooner Edith McIntyre, which _. - , liH,_arjïsr-'usisr-isss E

„ .11 E ylstèrday te M. h— » T.™

fruitless and she has been stripped of 
all movable gear. Captain Edward 
Dicks of Charlottetown is her owner.

MARRIAGES LOCAL BASEBALL
“the

corner.
Ind.

Mrs. E. D. Fowler and daughters, Mar
jorie and Catherine, of Lake View, 
Queens county, left today for Ottawa to 
spend a month’s vacation with Mrs.C. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Quilty of Sud- j Idlers parents. ,
bury, Ont., are spending a few days J •J/.. F' , ^C#’S\ Leahv West 
with relatives in the city. Mr. Quilty visiting his Sister, Mrs. A. Leahy, West

SL John. T ,
Mrs. S. B. Donovan of West St. John 

returned home yesterday from New York 
where she Had been visiting.

A number of friends of Mrs. J. E. B. Mm Warnock Fitzgerald and daugh- 
Herd, 27 Garden street, surprised her on ^ of Ca. ge, ’ ” [d lgg Ad ! 
her birthday yesterday by the presen- M.r- and Mrs- E- H- Fitzgerald, 18» Ade 
tation of an electric table lamp. Re- lalae. str, . , Iw h .

r-r * v"r Æsszæ&iææspleasant evening was spent. McSherry at her summer camp, Water-
AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE. sid^ R®° . ...

At six o’clock last evening an auto- Su FrcdenétOn is
mobile owned by S. C. Walsh collided staff of the IT S. C. IL m ^f^'ft°n| d 
with one owned by Frank O’Brien. Mr. >n. the city today on business connected 
Walsh was trying to pass a moving wlJ-h the department. _ _
street car when he struck the other aü- Bangor Commerçai :-Mrs. W. Car- 
tomobile which was stopped In front of «on and family are spending tteMmmer
- r r— »«# rttzï,°r»Æ S.

a®e Jell Ison and two small sons left Satur
day afternoon for Westfield Beach, N. 
B„ where they will spend a two weeks’ 
vacation with Mrs, Jellison’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Blanchard.

Vfaiet
John. is assistant superintendent of the C. P. 

R. at Sudbury.

PRESENTATION.DEATHS
' RYAN—In this city on the 16th insti, -In,land k offered today full domin-
Julia, daughter of the late Roady and status, at once and completely,” the 
Julia Ryan. paper continues, “but the offer is made

Funeral from her late residence, oou a yme wben the British dominions 
Erin street, on Thursday morning at , bave acquired greatly augmented pow- 
730 to the Cathedral for high mass of ___ ir.f.uc^cc, ozid their right tc a 
requiem. Friends invited to attend. In- ; vojœ |n shaping the foreign and eco- 
trrment at Ryan’s Settlement. nomic policy of the British government

JACKSON—At his grandparents re-: u ùndispiltcd_ 
sidence, 171 Prince Edward St., on Aug. !
17 1921, Thomas Orville, youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Jackson.

Burial tomorrow afternoon at 2-80- PORT OF ST IOHN.
RYAN—In this city, on the 18th in- ruK1 Ur J

stant, Julia, daughter of the late Roady : Cleared August 17.
and Julia Ryan. j str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,

Funeral from her late residence, 380 for Boston t
3rin street, on Thursday morning at Coastwise—Gas sch Sylvina W Beal,
Î30 to the Cathedral for high m8fs °* ! 21, Pendleton, for Chance Harbor; str 
requiem. Friends invited to attend. ln* j Rmpress, 612, MacDonald, for Digby. 
terment at Ryan’s Settlement. Arrived August 17.

BROWN—On August 16, at the St. Coastwise—H M S Cambrian, 3750,
John Infirmary, Margaret, beloved wife iStewart, from St Andrews.
»f Wm. C. Brown, leaving husband, one j 
daughter, father and mother. i

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p. m, from her 
father’s residence, 12 Prince Edward i 
street

RANKINE—At the residence of i 
Thomas Latham, Prospect Point, Aug- Cape Race, 
ust 17, William Rankine, leaving one, 
sister, Mrs. T. Ross, Westminster, Mass, j 

brother, Robert Rankine.
Notice of funeral later.

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Tuesday.)

Hon. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson and 
! their guest, Mrs. W. L. Crighton spent 
j Sunday at Tidnish, N. S. On their re- 
: turn Monday they were accompanied by 
! Mrs. Lugsdin, who will spend a few 
days with Mrs. Robinson, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Row W. Mitchell of 
I Yokohama, Japan; Mrs. A. W. Oreil
lard, Miss Orchard, and Wm. Orchard, 
j of Haverhill, Mass, were the week-end 
' guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farwell,
1240 Cameron St.
| William Abrams, who is undergoing 
J treatment at the Royal Victoria Hos- 
j pital, Montreal, is mucli improved. Fred 
I Abrams, his brother, who is with him, _____ 
I rejxrrts favorably.
j Mrs. J. H. Baker of London, England,
| arrived in Moncton on Sunday and is 
\ the guest of her sister, Madame Lemaire,

:l -

;
LATE SHIPPING ! Boating Song.

Mr. McGovern also has word from the, The day is cool and calm, boys, 
of the All Stars of South Bos-j The course is smooth and clear;

The Wards have borhe the palm, boys, 
But we have nought to fear.

ers.

manager
ton and negotiations are now on to bring 
them here for two or more games.

On Thursday everting St. Peter’s and 
the Pirates will play an exhibition game steady, boys ! ease the oar, 
on St. Peter’s diamond. The latter team yjghtly row to the hailing shore, 
will strengthen up considerably and will j Champions we shall be, 
have Kerr pitching. King will in all, jf we gain the victory, 
probability be the*choice for St. Peters, i 

Last evening a team from Oak Hall
defeated a Rothesay nine by a score j Qur fiends down in St. John, boys, 
of 8 to 6. O’Connor and Howard Botb men and maidens fair, 
formed the battery for the winners and gba11, laughing, sing our song, boys, 
llathburn and Berry for the losers. And drive away all care.

LAST CAR CLUB.
The Last Car Club met last evening 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Smith in Union street and spent a very 
enjoyable evening. In a whist drive the 
gentlemen’s prize was won by J. E. Mc- 
Clean; the Indies prize by Mrs. Dray- 
cott, and consolation prizes were award
ed to Miss Carter and A. Si ns tend. Jr. 
A hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith. It was decided to 
purchase emblem pins for the 
bers. Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

MBRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Aug. 17—Sid, strnr 

Adriatic, New York.
Liverpool, Aug. 16—Sid, stmr Thordis, NOTICE! Reuter’s Jnhnanneshurg correspondent.

4n, Nd B“nre | ^tables

of' their daughter, Greta Muriel, to fpfml tbe Agrees of doctor of litera- j and fruit in East Windsor were d;im- 
Frank L. Geldart of Alberta; the wed- and laws at the impcrial press con- j agxd by frost yesterday. Early crops 
dlMrtLd^^“s Howard Overly, ference in Canada last year. I were nipped by frost in June.

Sniff1 x, announce tlie engagement Of 
their daughter Helena Margaret to Hugh 
Donalioe, Moncton. Marriage to take 
place in September.

Mrs. M. Lavinia Duffy of Moncton, 
the engagement of lier daugh

ter Lull! Elizabeth, to J. Frank Jones 
of Fredericton, wedding to take place in 
September.

ENGAGEMENTS.
It has come to the atten

tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling 
throughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 
this firm.

We hereby desire to no- 
i tify our many patrons and 

friends throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav
elling representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 
any past or present connec
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

(Signed) D. BOYANER,
. Opticians

111 Charlotte Street St. John» N.B. J

“This is certainly a crowd on which 
the snn never sets.” exclaimed Mrs. Old 
Marshall, originator of the idea of the 
Imperial exchange of teachers, as she 
sat down to luncheon in the Great Hall 
of Hart House in Toronto on Tuesday 
last. To her right was G. Mackay, su
perintendent of education in the Fiji 
Islands ; to her left, T. U. Weils, re
presenting tlie New Zealand government 
at the conference (who says he feels at 
home at once among Canadians). Others 
about the long, bare, Elizabethan table 

Miss Coates of Durban, ex-presid- 
Natlonal Teachers’ A ssoda-

MARINE ■NOTES.
j The schooner Talumah arrived in 
I port this morning from Portlanr, Me., in 

m ballast. She will load lumber for New 
' York. Nagle & Wigmore are local 

I agents.

me

IN MEMORIÀM 1 CONDENSED NEWSNICHOLS—In loving memory of „ .
John Nichols, who departed this life Tlie embargo recently imposed by 
A ue 17th, 1918 United States prohibition officers on the

•1 passage through Alaskan territory of 
When we leave this world of changes, liquor consigned to tlie Yukon has been 
When we leave this world of care ' lifted.
We shall find our missing loved one 
in our Fathers mansion fair.

WIFE AND FAMILY. ]

announces

were.
ent of tlie 
tion of the Transvaal ; Miss Mott, head 
mistress pf Felixstowe, a hoarding 
school for girls of tlie upper classes at 
Clifton Down, England ; Mrs. W. E. 
Groves and Miss F. Stan dish of Toron
to; while M. J. Rendcll, head master of 

of England’s great public schools,

YORK MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17—(Special) 

—There is a prospect of elections in the 
majority of the parishes 
ty in the biennial municipal election 

I which will take place on Tuesday, Sep
tember 6th. Elections by acclamation 
are expected in a few places, probably 
Marysville, Douglas, Stanley and Dum
fries.

Lieut.-Governor Clarke Better.
Toronto, Aug. 17—There is marked 

improvement being shown in the condi
tion of Lieut-Governor Clarke, follow-

CARD OF THANKS h>js h!s rerent npera!ion-
Tirs B N. Stevens and family wish to 

express their sincere thanks for the Moncton. N. B, Aug. 17 Binding 
many kind expressions of sympathy in permits here from August 1 to the 17th 
their recent sad bereavement inclusive reached $108336.

I

of York Cotin-

one
Winchester, and Mr. Diidley, inspector 
of schools in the Bombay Presidency, 
exchanged pleasantries with Mrs. Ord 
Marshall from a seat at a nearby table.

Moncton Building,

?

X

1rrr

; POOR DOCUMENT

\

V

I

SNAP
for your hands

Better than soap to I 
remove stains,grease 1 
and grime quickly 
and easily ■— Keeps 
the skin smooth and 
soft

r*«'SNAI t *■.Or

mtiiim 92

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
IO Waterloo Street

.

<

<
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“You Can't Make a Silk 
Purse [ ul of a Pig's Ear"Fire Sale! painless

EXTRACTION Only 25c. Wassons
Dollar Bargains

Continue Today
You can’t afford to miss them

BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC, 
member of South End BoysVvery

_:tub is asked to be at club house, Broad
view avenue, Wednesday night, at seven 
o'clock. Business—Rotary Club picnic.

3442-8-lb

Neither can you make serviceable, 
stylish clothing from poor mater
ials, Even if you use fine fabrics 
you will not get satisfactory cloth
ing unless the garments are prop
erly and efficiently tailored.

20th Century Brand Standard of 
Tailoring, allied with woollens 
such as we select, make an un
beatable combination.

If you want SATISFACTION 
in Ready Clothing, we invite your 
patronage.

PRICES $20 to $45.

Damaged Stock of the following goods 
now on sale at bargain prices:

NEXT BIG SPORT EVENT. 
Saturday afternoon, 2.30, East End 

and fieldgrounds, provincial track 
championships. 25 cents. iIK'e Make the Beat Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental rarlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 3&S
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop,

Until 9 p. m

1
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall andSee page 7 for particulars of Babb’s 

Great August Clearance Sale.

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
9-1.

8-18
Head Office’ 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass- 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors, WASSONS 2 Storesware,

Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.ANNIVERSARY OF 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH

Open 9 *» m.

The special observances which marked 
the celebration of the Jubilee of St. 
Paul’s church yesterday radiated thanks
giving and rejoicing.

For the anniversary service in the 
‘ morning the Chancel society under the 

Jirection of Mrs. H. B. liobinson, its 
president, had filled the church with 
great masses of golden rod and had 
placed flox and gladioli in the altar 
vases. The service was fully choral. 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity, read the opening prayers, and 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, rural dean, read 
the lesson. The rector, Ven. A. H. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, was the celebrant 
for the Choral Eucharist. Very Rev. 
Dean Neales of Fredericton, read the 
Gospel and Rev. James Millidge the 
epistle. Ven D. Forsyth, Arch
deacon of Chatham, preached an elo
quent and interesting sermon from the 
text used by Dr. Gray, then rector of 
Trinity church, when St. Paul’s church 
was opened in 1842. The preacher re
viewed the history of the church and 
paid a glowing tribute to the memory 
of Canon DeVeber, who was rector of 
the parish for thirty-four years. Solos 
were sung by Chester Bourne and A. 
Chip. Ritchie. In addition to those al
ready mentioned the following clergy
men were present : Archdeacon W. O.

Canon G. A. Kuh-

He is forty-five !

Quality 
Specials

AT

iRobertson’s

years and six months, i years old and has a family in Brooklyn. ; 
i " a growth developed a few weeks ago ; 
1 his lip, and Dr. Squire diagnosed it i 
as cancer. Duffy pleaded with the doc- ; 

I tor to give him the radium treatment, j 
i Dr. Squire is hopeful of obliterating Ihe j

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. GILMOUR’SH. C L. DOWN; RENTALS UP.

Ottawa Watches the See-saw Work to 
Worry the Wage-earner. 38 KING ST.78-82 King Street on

Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings
Ottawa, Aug. 17. — A further .light_____________ __________

lÉppp ËHEsiiïS
ported higher, as also were rentals. 1918_ and $7.4.2 for July, 1914. of the inst,tutlon-

In retail prices nearly all the items on total family budget of foods, fuel . ____________________ Lil?
the budget were sl.gldly lower; the chief ^ ,. htjng and rent in July cost $21.55,-------------------------- |
decrease being in beef (rib roast), ard, ^ lnrpd with $21.74 in June, $26.92 
cheese and sugar. Eggs advanced about , 1920; $22.02 in July
4.5 cents per dozen with smaller in- £ * July, 1918; and $14.17 in July,

in evaporated apples and prunes. * •’
A small decline occurred in fuel and 
lighting, but rentals advanced some
what on the average.

The average cost of a budget of twen- i 
ty-nine foods in sixty cities was $10.98 j Ossining, Aug. 17. —

$10,000 was taken to Sing Sing prison 
; and used in the hospital to treat a can- 

that developed on the lip of John 
Duffy, a prisoner.

Dr. Amos O. Squire, head physician 
of the prison, who in private practice 

, specializes in radium treatment, owns 
the radium. Duffy appreciated the 
treatment because the use of the radium, 
costly to other patients, was free to him.

Duffy has been in Sing Sing a little 
than five months for second de- 

assault in Brooklyn. His sentence

Copenhagen, Aug. 16—Ard, stmr Os- 
. II., New York.
Banders, Aug. 13—Ard, stmr Somers- 

by, Montreal.
Goble, Aug. 15—Cld, stmr Canadian 

Sailor, Portland, Maine.

:car

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 17.
P.M.

High Tide.... 12.00 Low Tide.... 6.21 
Sun Rises.... 6.33 Sun Sets....

(Time used is daylight saving.)

| BIG SUM FROM SALE
OF WAR MATERIALS Brown’s Grocery 

Company
A.M.

1919 1100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00
10 ib. bag Lantic Sugar 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins...............................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants............................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins...............................
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar........ $9.00 gjue Ribbon Peeled Peaches
98 lb. bag Cream oi the West, Robin j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 21c. pkg.

Hood or Royal Household Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.
14 vS R"fho 2 »“■ S”-100 P™"”.. . . . . . .

London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press 
cable.)—The sales of war stores by the 
disposal board, between the months of 
Janpary and June of this year, 
have reached the total of £5,497,000 
sterling, exclusive of about £1,000,000 
raised in respect of sales made overseas.

8.21 90ccreases 1914.

SING SING CONVICT 
! GETS RADIUM TREATMENTPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Erik II, 1202, Jensen, for Boston. 
Schr Valdare, 95, Trahan, for Boston.

26c.86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Radium worth

22c.
cer

CANADIAN PORTS. 25c. ,
Quebec, Aug. 16—Ard, strms Can

adian Recruit, Sydney ; Maskinonge, 
Sydney. Cld, strm Manchester Division, 
Montreal.

From the cup 
that didn’t cheer—

Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

Raymond,
ring, Revs. Dr. Hibbard, J. H. A. 

-fialmes, H. T. Buckland, W. P. Dun- 
H. Haslam, E. P. Wright and W.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Aug. 15—Ard, strm Ryn- 

dam, New York.
Southampton, Aug. 16—Ard, stmr 

Corsican, Montreal.
Hong Kong, Aug.

Monteagle, Vancouver.
Barbadoes, Aug. 14—Ard, stmr Can

adian Coaster, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 16—Ard, stmr Fred- 

III., Copenhagen; Algeria, Glas
gow ; Polonia, Danzig.

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 15— Ard, stmr Can
adian Miller, Montreal.

Lisbon, Aug. 14—Ard, stmr Canad- 
New York.

95c.JO lbs. Sugar ........................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ............
3 cans Milk, small................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding .
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines *..................
Pure Lard, J lb. blocks ..
Shortening, I lb. blocks...
3 cakes Soap ........................
2 Old Dutch..........................
Goods Delivered AU Over-City, Carle ton,

Falrville.

ÎS more 
gree
ts one year and three months to two

........ 25c. 33c.tins—to the tube that does 25c.ham,
Craig Nichols. 2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,IE 25c.i? 35c.for10—Ard, stmr | 25c.<D-MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
35c. bottle Castoria for... . 29c. 

,c 2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
,r 1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
fr Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. lb. 

6 Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ............................
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.

49c. lb. 2 tins Pilchards for............
35c. lb. 116 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry
. $1.00;

I
iStarving on ‘Three SquaresMÇNNÇnMathias Thibedeau, giving his ad

dress as St Louis, Kent county, was 
arrested Monday afternoon in Sussex, 
charged with passing counterfeit bills. 
He pissed them in two stores, giving ten 
dollar bills in each case. In the second 
store, Miss Thompson, a clerk, became 
suspicious and sent the bill to the Royal 
Bank, where it was pronounced counter
feit. Thibedeau was arrested and yes
terday morning was brought before 
Magistrate H. W. Folkins, who sent him 
up for trial. He was taken to Hamp
ton.

The inquest into the death of James 
Ross, who was found dead by the road
side at Neguac with a bullet in his 
head, was continued yesterday iu New
castle. The inquest will probably last 
two or three days longer.

Prof. W. W. Gill, director of techni
cal education to the department of 
labor at Ottawa, has resigned and has 
accepted a position as directing head of 
Che department of electrical and me- 

v chanical engineering in the University 
of British Columbia. He gave as his 
reasons for resigning insufficient re
muneration and differences of opinion 
between the government and himself 
as to the policies to he followed.

The Nova Scotia Electrical Associa- 
its first annual convention

Eat three hearty meals 
and yet, unless you have 
taken the necessary enr 
ergy with your food, there 
is something vital lacking.

You get the maximum 
of energy from eating 
plenty of

25c.

shawms cretin 25c.merick I
33c.I

Takes the chore out of «having su
35c.MM SALADA TEA ..............

ORANGE PEKOE TEA
3 lbs. for ....................

JERSEY CREAM Baking Powder 30c.
MAGIC Baking Powder................
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH

2 lbs for .....................................
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c.
5 lbs. GOOD ONIONS
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP 25c.
6 Cakes GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c.
5 Cakes LAUNDRY SOAP "
BEST BULK COCOA.............. 23c. lb.
TOMATO CATSUP ................ J5c. bot :
20 lb. BAG ROLLED OATS........ 95c !

,.i‘
31c.Jam for 

16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar
malade for 

20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats
37c 27c.
30c 95c.form NU JELL

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

Have You Tried BREAD 25c.
;

n
25c51 At Your Grocer’s 

or at Our Two Stores
J73 Union St.REGAL

FLOUR
109 Main St.'

3$ M. A. MALONE Robertsons
2 Stores

V: Robinson’s, Ltd. •PhoneM. 2913516 Main St.0
Bakers

Extra Quality
Groceries
and Lowest Prices

-------AT--------

Dykeman’s

tion opened 
at Halifax yesterday. Among those 
present are: W, S. Brown, C. T. Nes- 
bit, F. J. Nesbit and F. A. Pumple of 
St. John.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phone* 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458.ExtraSpecials

AT

Forestalls
For This Week

.
:

BOLSHEVIKI INTERVENE.
Kars, Trans-Caucasis, Aug. 16.—Bol

shevik troops stopped a battle being 
fought by Turks and Armenians near 
here. The Armenians attacked remnants 
of the forces of Kiarim Kara Bekir, the 
Turkish Nationalist commander in Ar
menia, the remainder of Kiezim’s troops 
having been sent to Angora.

It’s Wonderful 
for Bread”

« ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
U2 King Street WestT L1<

a$a)i /ft.••y

6

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
......... $9.00 100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar..............................$9-CK)
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

5I 3 lbs. for..........................................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses a

gallon ..........................................
1 lb. pkg. New Dates...............

50c. 2 pkgs Kellogg s Cornflakes 23c
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper. . . . 29c 

35c. Best Evap. Apples, a pound 19c
$1.601 1 1 oz. pkg. Seeded or Seed

less Raisins..............................
48c. 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c

2 tumblers Mother’s Jam. . . 30c
3 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder, as- 1Q0 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642

sorted...........................................25c 55 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630
‘ °C‘ \ qts Small White Beans. . . 2j>c ^ ^ Us and Save Money.

! \ Fa • • • • Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer-
1 4 rolls Toilet Paper.................. 22c fully Refunded.

.35! 3 lbs. Finest Rice.................. 23c „ —
251 1 IL p D iu Cocoa........ 20c JOO lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $8.75

I v, p Qfl inn 2 3c 10 lbs- F‘nest Gran. Sugar .............  89c.
25 2 lbs. New Prunes 90-1 0U. . lie ( lfc Qear Fat Porfc oniy...................  18c.

1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder... Ilc sman picnic hams, per lb........... 27c.
.23 1 lb block Pure Lard.........20c Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb-------- 39c.
25 1 14 p„„ 1 5 7c. J lb. block Swift’s Margarine........
23 l V pe V A. . . .  94c t lb. best Bulk Cocoa, per lb...........JS 5 lb. tin Pure Lard ....... v^»c } gaL best Barbadoes Molasses ...
55 1 lb. block Best Shortening. . \ ic 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup...........
•25 3 [b. tin Best Shortening. . . 48c \ lb. can Chicken only ....................
« 5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 78c 2 large cans Salmon for ...............

™5 , „ .• 1 Regular $1.00 Broom only ............
•25 Canned Corn, per tin............... Large bottle Mustard Pickles............ 25c.
•" Canned Peas, per tin............  ' ‘c Large bottle Sweet Pickles ............ 35c.

Canned Tomatoes, per............ 18c Cornflakes, per package only............
I25 2 for.............................................35c 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder,
•20 3 tins Carnation Saimon... . 35c 2 faotties^Tomato Ketchup .
.T? 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam OUc Reg_ 35^ pfcg. Oatmeal only ....

4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour... $1.35
4 l\'i" P"= 0,.„g, 2. lb. U. R.,.1 H^b.ld F1», .«0

lade ... ••••••••••••• ib oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry oz_ jar pure Black Currant Jam 27c.

or Raspberry Jam...............31c J6 or. jar Pure Peach or Raspberry
244b. bag Robin Hood, Royal Jam ...... ... .. ............

U L _1 j __ Cream of the lb or. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 29c. Household or Cream ot the 4 lfc tjn Pufe Fruit jam................... 55c.
• • ■ ' • 5 , 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 79c.

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam...................  75c.
Household or Cream of the 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 79c.
w $5.70 4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jefly only 79c.
”'es^............................. 4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap.......... 25c.

5 cakes Castile Soap ........................ 25c.
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight Soap . 45c. 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per dor. . 35c.
Bananas, per dor., from......... 30c. up
Finest Ripe Tomatoes... 3 lbs. for 30c.
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions........ 25c.
Regular 60c. Heavy-coated Chocolates

only ...................................  35c. per lb.
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

t. f. FairvilU, East St. lohn Falls.

Sugar..........
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. 40c. 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder.............................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles..........................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

September’s Big Event! L OPTICAL SERVICEOver Stock 
Sale 99c r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 

Prince William Street.69c.45c. Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

l Dining room service. t-ZS-’ffi.

23cT 200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sizes in stock, at 25% 
off the regular list.

per lb. .... .................
5 lb. lots ...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha................. 48c.
Choice new Picnic Hama, per

/T The 2 Barkers,Ltd25c
■3y
y
y
*
A

6 2 qts. Small White Beans..........
J lb. Cleai Fat Pork....................
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ..
Large Tin Finest Lobster........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ................

I 2 pkgs. Kellogt’s Com Flakes .
; 3 lb. Rice ....................................
! 3 lb. Split Peas............................

5 lbs. Oatmeal ............................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmea! ...
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...... .........
4 lbs. Bariey ................................
2V, lbs. Pearl Tapioca ............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ........
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup -35 
2 lbs- Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch ............
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline . .1........
2 pkgs. Klenzol ............
J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..
3 tins Sardines ........ • • •
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

. 27

A . 22
•SI

. 23

. JS

23c.
. J9c. 
. 69c.

ALSO |
50.30 x 3 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$Jb.50 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. ’Phone 4144.

25c.
29c.
35c.
58c.

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

10c.

25cSt. John, N. B.| 104 Duke St 25c.8-30 28c

Forestell Bros 27c7. TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. Ci tv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, Ea.>t St. John and West Side.

West . . . .

WinDid this
ever happen 
to you 7 F. W. Dykeman
Tnenthotatum TWO STORES 

34 Simonds St., Phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

Phone 4261
Goods delivered to all patis or 

the ci tv.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

Is a wonderful relief 
for Sunburn. Insect 
Bites, etc.

x#4
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POOR DOCUMENT

Not so many years ago, an eyes 

turned at this time of year to the City of St. 

John where was held “THE"’ Exhibition of the 

Maritime Provinces.

were

SPECIAL
FEATURES
Bonette Bros., great para

chute artists.
Baboon family of educated 

simians.
Malia-Barte Troupe of com

edy artists.
Trick Bicycle Riders and 

high wire performers.
Special Fisheries exhibit.
N. B. Kennel Club show in 

connection.
Elaborate Lighting effects.

THIS year, all the old features back and

all the old crowds expected. Industrial and

Agricultural Exhibits unparalleled ; complete 

exposition of the resources of our Maritime

Provinces.

— all railways

E. J. TERRY, President.—H. A. PORTER, Secretary

EXCURSION RATES
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The Final Retort.
Great was the rejoicing in the sub

urban street when the Joneses were at 
length compelled to move, for it had 
been a grievance against them that they j 
tried to keep up appearances above their 
station, and would have little to do with ] 
their neighbors.

Whilst the furniture was

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 17, 1881.

UThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

i Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
! The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
I Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
I. The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening limes.
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being I
brought out, some difficulty was expert- 
enced in removing a piano from an up-: 
per room, and someone proposed getting 
it through a large window and sliding it | 
down.

Then came the suggestion from the 
Joneses’ next door neighbor, who had j 
long fostered the deepest enmity to
wards them, though until now she had 
attempted to conceal it. v-

“No,” she said acidly, all her pent-up 
bitterness at last showing itself in her 
tone: ‘‘Let it come out as it went in—on 
the instalment system !”

2

OD jpOIaS
! Low Market Price and Taxes 

Said to be Responsible —A 
Crisis in September.

Particularly.Our tools are welcome companions to careful and experienced workmen.
careful attention, does he appreciate dependable tools thatwhen a man has a job requiring very

| possible give real real service.
Careful workmen are steady customers at this store because they have proven by expen- 

tools can be depended upon to meet all the requirements expected of them.

by a process of elimination to 
condem one after another ,the sources of 
dirty milk. One very e/imple method 
would be to publish the result of the 
tests, but that should not be necessary. 
It is possible that milk which leaves the 
farm in a pure state becomes dirty be
fore it reaches the consumer. The dti- 
xens will support the health authorities 
in a vigorous campaign for improved 
conditions.

RUSSIAN CONDITIONS.
Russia suffers from two great causes, 

which themselves are chiefly a result of 
Soviet rule, although the drought has 
contributed to one of them. They arc 
food scarcity and the absence of proper 
transportation facilities. Because of the 
latter it is difficult for people to escape 
from famine regions, or to transport 
food to them. The Volga valley and 
the region between that valley and the 
Ural mountains, has been hurt by heat 
and drought and it is said that what 
might be termed the eastern third of 
European Russia is sorely stricken. It 
is reported that twenty millions of peo
ple are affected and that great numbers 
ore fleeing either eastward toward the 
Urals, or westward toward the Ukraine 
and Poland. The country has seen noth
ing like this vast exodus, which affects 
whole provinces. The drought finished 
what the revolution had begun. The 
latter took from the farmers the incen
tive to ruble more than they needed tor 
themselves. Reports compiled by the 
United States Department of Commerce 
tell the story of the decline in acreage:

“Examples of reports from the drought 
area show the province of Samara sow
ing this spring only 58 per cent of the 
average cultivated last year. In the pro
vince of Kazan, 95,000 acres, usually cul
tivated, were not sown at afl. To the 
west of the Volga valley less than 50 
per cent, ot the arable territory in the 
province of Orel^ was sown, and in the 
province of Tula only 20 to 36 per cent 
of the necessary seed for sewing was 
available.”

Then came the drought But even be
fore this year the production of food 
had declined from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 
tons for export to a condition where 
there was not enough to supply the 
cities of Russia itself. The . exactions 
of the Soviet government had utterly 
disheartened the farmers, for it requi
sitioned enormous quantities of food and 
gave no adequate return, and they there
fore lost all interest in the work of pro
duction. When we turn to the question 
of relief, the problem of transportation 
at once presents itself. A review of the 
situation by BradstreePs says there has 
been such a deterioration of transport
ation that “there is doubt as to the abil
ity to move the local surpluses that do 
exist in the richer grain-producing pro
vinces in Siberia and the south to those 
areas which normally* depend on them. 
The Volga region is least accessible to 
relief from abroad. Of the railways we 
read:

Out of a total of 19,106 locomotives 
in good condition before the war, there 
are at present from 5,500 to 7,650 re
ported in working order by different 
authorities, or a decrease of motive 
power by 60 to 75 per cent. Of that 
number approximately 1,000 are idle 
owing to lack of fuel. Serviceable ears 
am. reported at from 150,000 to 286,000, 
or a decrease of from 48 to 70 per cent 
of the pre-war number. The roadbeds 
are reported in very bad condition, and 
if large repairs are not made in the next 
few months considerable sections will 
have to be closed to traffic. According 
to the latest estimate, at least 25,000,000 
ties must be replaced, and the present 
programme calls for only 5,000,000 re
placements. A considerable mileage of 
branch lines has been removed and used 
for repair material. The fuel situation 
is also very serious. Cessation in pro
duction of coal by 80 per cent and the 
deterioration of the mines has forced 
the railways to depend much more upon 
wood. Such woo/1 must come from the 
forests of northern Russia, and the haul 
is too long for supply to southern Russia 
railways. An effort has been made to 
change the locomotives on the southern 
railways into oil burners, but the grad
ual decline of oil production has limited 
thie transformation.”

While the conditions in regard to food 
and transportation are so very bad, it is 
estimated that industry in general in 
Russia has decreased over 90 per cent, 
from the pre-war output. It is a terrible 
situation, calling for relief from other 
nations, and that relief must he on i 
colossal scale if the lives of hundreds of 
thousands of people are to be saved.

Mexico City, Aug. 17—The Mexican 
Petroleum industry is threatened with 
complete paralysis which probably will 

I reach a chisis in the month of Septem-

encc that our 
You'll get a lot of tool satisfaction by selecting here.

The Trip Was Off.
Johnny had been disobedient and his ( her, according to the newspapers, 

father, on returning home, had been ap-j Tbe low market prices of oil is in the
prised of the fact. “Come, pay son,” he , __ ... ti,- foxessaid quietly, as he started for the wood- ™ain responsible, although the taxes
shed, “we will take a little trip!” imposed by the Mexican Government,

“If it’s a whaling trip, pa, I’d rather to which protests have been made, have 
be excused,” said the young delinquent, | been of no aid.” Secretary of Commerse 
and his ready wit saved him a painful j Zubaran said that the companies were 
experience.—Boston Transcript. not shutting down because of a spirit

of hostility towards the government but 
for commercial reasons only.

The oil companies have declared there 
is no intention of definite abandonment 
of their production, asserting that oper
ations will be resumed whenever market 
conditions make them practicable, 
of the firms will maintain skeleton 
organizations.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540

T*»
THE TRADE OUTLOOK.

The Canadian Credit Men’s Associa
tion finds business a little more active 
and the business outlook g little more 
satisfactory in the western provinces. 
In Ontario there appears to be a simi
lar feeling, although the improvement is 
rather an indication than an accom
plished fact in général trade. In the 
maritime provinces, where business has 
never been quite as bpd as farther west, 
trade is very quiet at present. Of the 
situation in the United States Brad- 
street’s says:

“No great forward impulse is as yet 
visible in regular fall trade, but there 
seems to be slightly more doing in a 
number of lines at different markets; 
the industries, among those being some 
of the so-called basic lines, like iron and 
steel and coal, show a more hopeful feel
ing, based in some cases on larger deal
ings; the wearing apparel trades, whole
sale and jobbing, have increased slightly 
in activity, both at wholesale and in final 
jobbing lines, and there is a slight ac
centuation of the more optimistic feel
ing visible last week. In a word, the 
advance of the season is bringing out a 
certain-amount of needed buying, which 
has lifted business as a whole out of the 
rut of depression and dullness of mid
summer.”

There is no doubt at all that there is 
a quiet winter ahead, with a good dea} 
of unemployment This should be "pro
vided for to as large an extent as pos
sible by works of a public nature. The 
general feeling is that spring will see 
the beginning ot a permanent revival of 
industry and commerce.

/CHINA’S HOARDED SILVER.

COMPLETE
SATISFACTION

Facts Regarding the Country's Huge 
Absorption of the Metal.

(New York Times)
A statement lately issued by one of 

the foreign advisers to the Chinese 
Government states that “the statistical 
department of the Bank of China has 
jnst completed researches into the dis
appearance of silver coin through hoard
ing in Manchuria and in the metropoli
tan province of Chihli. They estimate 
that in ,each area from ten million to 
fifteen million silver dollars have been 
withdrawn and hidden since the coinage 
of the Yuan Shi Kai dollar had com
menced on a large scale in 1914 and that, 
therefore, in the twenty-two provinces 
there might be anywhere from $100,000,- 
000 to $200,000,000 in cash, which the 
restoration of confidence would draw 
out.” At the present price of silver the 
larger of these amounts would be equiv
alent to something like 150,000,000 fine 
ounces.

One of the London bullion houses sup
plements this statement by a statistical 
table showing that whereas the net ex
port of silver from China during the j the freedom of the people of the United 
years from 1915 to 1918, inclusive, i states,” was the declaration made by 
amounted to 81,6000,000 haikwan taels, j President Gompers of the A. F. of L. 
the import during the years from 1918 i here yesterday, in reply to a request for 
to 1920, inclusive, has been 169,200,000. 1 a pronouncement on the attitude of the 
The net imports of 1920 alone, which American Federation of LaBor regard- 
were the largest on record, reached in |ng prohibition, 
amount the remarkable total of 112,575,- 
000- fine ounces. The London bankers 
remark that “an importation of this size 

•implies special conditions, and continu
ance of such an abnormal state of affairs 
cannqt be regarded as likely.”

THE
STORE 07

Most

Aroyndl the Store 
AneB What One 

May SeeOF VOLSTEAD ACT
More new tilings than one 

would expect to meet in this twi
light season, when fashion seems 
like the God Jÿnus with two faces, 

frankly turned to needs of 
the present moment, the other 
looking impatiently ahead to all 
the glorious new styles prepared 
for early Autumn.

Interference 
With Freedom of People,” 
He Says.

“Unwarranted

one
/

*
Toronto, Aug. 17—“We believe th$t 

the Volstead Act for the enforcement of 
the 18th amendment to the constitution 
is an unwarrantable interference with

Fall's newest advanced 
Suits, Coats,
Dresses,
Furs,
Etc.

IN THE CONVENIENT STORE 
CHARLOTTE ST. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

GUILTY OF THEFTRUSSIAN RELIEF. closet near where she kept the sugar. 
The packages were somewhat similar in 
appearance.

SUGAR WAS SUGAR OF LEAD.A MOVE TO, , (New York Times.)
It may be found that it is less the 

lick of foodstuffs in Russia, as a whole, 
than of the means of transport from Ottawa, Ang. 16.—(Canadian Press.)
one part to another. This is indicated  Alfred E. Lussier, former lawyer of
by the fact that people are going to the thirty years’ standing here, was sen- 
food, since food cannot be brought to tencêd to five years in the Kingston pen- 
them. There was soui3 advice in the itentiary by Judge J. H. Scott of Perth 
statement made some weeks ago by yesterday, after Lussier had pleaded 
Krassin, himself an able engineer, that gujity to two charges of theft involv- 
what Russia requires is skilled men in inp about $5,000. rO}e specific charges, 
various branches of science, and especir w|,jch Lussier admitted, alleged that lie 
ally in engineering, to help Russia to her did unlawfully misappropriate the sums 
feet The need of wheat, for example, of $2,000 entrusted to him by Joseph 
is but a small fraction, of our export in Label on a mortgage and of converting 
wheat, aqd it could readily be met if to his own use the sum of $2,760, the 
only there were adequate transport. property of A. Lalonde of Hull.

The American Relief Administration, was announced in the court room
in which all the great nation-wide re- by counseI for the defence that the 
lief organizations of America are merged defence that the prisoner had made an 
for the feeding of the children of Eu- assignment for $60,000 for the benefit 
rope (the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. 0f bis creditors, 
the Y. W. C. A., the K. of C., the Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee, the Quak
ers), is ready to go to Russia with mil
lions of dollars’ worth of foodstuffs, 
though it may take weeks to reach some 
of the stricken areas. This organiza
tion, practiced not only in giving relief, 
but in appraising need, will begin with 
the children. America will soon know 
the truth from its trained observers and 
will not hesitate to help. This awful 
visitation, whether It be, in legal phrase,
“an act of God,” or the result of sheer 
economic stupidity (or something worse), 
may be the gaunt hand to open the self
shut door of Russia to the good-will of 
the world.

Woman’s Mistake in Sweetening Peaches 
Nearly Fatal.

. v

ADOPT SLIDING SCALE 
OF PRICES FOR CHICAGOANS 

WHO GET DRUNK(New York Times.)
Mistaking sugar of lead for powdered 

Mrs. Isabell Cummings, fifty-one
Christopher Morlcy writes in the New 

York Evening Pqpt: “One of our favor
ite stories, we must confess, is that told, 
every now and then, by a member of the 
most genial social triumvirate in the 
world, the Ex-Editors of The Bookrrtan. 
It tells about The Editor Who Made n 
Fortune. The editor (so the story runs) 
started poor as a proverbial church 
mouse, many years ago. He has now 
retired ilith a comfortable fortune of 
$50,000. This money was amassed by 
industry, economy, conscientious effort 
to give full value, indomitable perse
verance, and the death of an uncle, who 
left the editor $49,999.50.”

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Revised schedules 
of fines for various degrees of drunken
ness, which take effect Monday, were 
announced by Judge Charles F. McKin
ley of the Chicago avenue police court. 
The increase is designed to offset the 
rising cost of feeding prigpners.

Plain drunks will cost $3; noisy 
drunks, $5; drunks who go to sleep in 
public places, $5; drunks who want to 
fight, $10; drunks who actually fight, 
$10 to $25.

Schedules to be announced soon will 
cover increased fines for misdemeanors, 
disorderly conduct and other offences.

sugar,
years old, of Concourse, S. I., used some 
of it on peaches she was preparing for 
dinner last night. She ate a spoonful 
of the peaches to ascertain their sweet- 

She noticed a strange flavor and 
mentioned the fact to her husband.

, Mrs. Cummings soon became ill and a 
Head of B of R. T. Mention- physician was summoned from St. Vin- 

1 -n. C rp cent’s Hospital. After applying aed as Possibility tor lraue stomach pump, the doctor ordered the
Congress President. , taken to the hospitaL She wU1

The package containing the sugar of 
lead, Mrs. Cummings said, was in a

AND DM
ness.

1

Toronto, Aug. 17—The meeting of 
the Trades Congress at Winnipeg next 
week is likely to witness a battle to 

t. t /'YD/'"1 A MT7TÎ ous President Tom Moore and Secretary 
Ü. 1, UJtx.VJ'/ViNiZ.rL p M Draper from their positions, ac- 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 17— cording to reports in local labor circles. 
Four hundred delegates representing all President Mosher of the railway broth- 
parts of the province met here yes ter- erhood, is mentioned as a candidate for 
day for the purpose of organizing the Mr. Moore’s position. The opposition 
Liberal-Conservative party from a fed- is said to be due to the expulsion of 
eral as well as a provincial standpoint. Moore and Draper, of the Canadian 
Resolutions were adopted expressing Railway Brotherhood, from the con- 
confidence in Premier Meighen and J. gress. The brotherhood was later re- 
D. Stewart the new provincial leader, instated by the courts, 
and demanding a better railway service.
Among the speakers were the follow
ing:—J. C. Douglas, M. P. of Glace 
Bay; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P. of 
St. John; D. Nicholson, M. P,; J. Mc- 
Isaac, M. P., and J. 'D. Stewart.

------------- «---------------------
CONSERVATIVES OF

<$> *

There are still living many persons 
who remember the great excitement 
which attended the boat races at River
side, when the great English oarsman, 
Renforth, met his death. It was claim
ed that fifteen thousand people witness
ed the race, which had sueh a tragic 
end. All the older people, and the 
young as well, will read with deep in
terest the story reprinted in today’s 
Times from the Daily Telegraph of fifty 
years agp.

PREMIER DRURY 
CONGRATULATES 

LABOR BODIESLEGENDS OF JADE.
The jade, at present so popular, has ; _

been associated with Chinese history i HUNGRY, BREAKS WINDOWS, 
from ancient days, and is one of the old- | 
est and most curious stones.

In China a string of jade beads is used 
as an insignia of high rank and author
ity. At one time, it is said, no other (New York Times.)
than a prince of the royal blood had the George Foster, 60 years old, a painter,
right to possess jade in India, under wbo says he has no home, told Magis- 
pain of death. trate Renaud in the Yorkyill* Court

In China the jade is termed the con- yesterday he had. been without food 
centrated essence of love. It is an orna- tbree days, and had broken windows in 
ment often bestowed on young girls the Flatiron Building that he might be 
when they come of age. Whan fashion- | arreKted and so get something to eat. 
ed in the form of a butterfly it has a : The suggestion came to him from 
special romance significance to the Orien- j <-burns>- jn Union square, he said, 
tal because of the pretty legend which ; Acting on it, early in the rooming he 
relates that a youth pursuing a butterfly wrapped a brick in paper, put stout 
climbed over the high wall into the gar- j twjne around it, to use it as a sling, 
den of a rich mandarin. Instead of be- and smasbed two show windows in the 
ing censured or punished, the poor j united Cigar Store at the north end 
youth’s visit led to his marriage n[itii the the building mentioned. He 
mandarin’s doughter. Hence the-butter- about to smash the show window of 
fly is the symbol of successful love, and Rnauber & Rudolph, jewelers, on the 
Chinese bridesgrooms present jade but- ;îmadway side of the building, when 
terfiies to their financies.. , patrolman Chaffers arrested him.

Another Chinese custom was to place Complaint against the prisoner on a 
a piece of jade in the mouth of a per- j bl]rgiary charge was made by A. K. 
son on his death. The Metropolitan pjnderi manager of the Flatirion Build- 
Museum of Art in New York contains a in(? wbo sajd that to get a free meal 
fine collection of specimens of jade from the old man had smashed windows eost- 
Chinese tombs. ing $500. Magistrate Renaud ordered i

In the Indian museum collection of j that the charge of attempt burglary, ! 
jades there is a large bowl on which a to which the old man had pleaded 
family of lapidaries in the employ of i guilty, be changed to vagrancy, and sen- 
emperors of Delhi were engaged in en- tenced him on that charge to six months 
graving for three generations. It is said jn a home for the aged, 
to be priceless. i ----------  ■ ... -----------—

Toronto, Aug. 17—Organized labor 
its “sane and<$> was congratulated on 

steady attitude” and for having “steer- 1 
ed clear of the dangers and pitfalls of- 
the times,” in a brief speech of wel- 

deiivered by'Premier E. C. Drury 
of Ontario, to the delegates attending 
the convention of the railway carmen of 
America yesterday.

In welcoming the delegates from the 
United States, Premier Drury stated that 
he felt it should be a creed on both 
sides of the international boundary to 
cultivate in every" possible manner good 
will between the two great nations.

Halifax Chronicle: The Dominion gov
ernment’s campaign sheet draws a vivid 
picture of present conditions and asks, 
in tones of frantic appeal, whether this 
is a time to discard old methods and 
tried administrators. It has not occur
red to the propagandist, says the Win
nipeg Free Press, that the people may 
conceivably hold the view that tt\c old 
fellows, now on the job, are making such 
a poor fist of it that it is time for a 
change.

Mac, 60, Takes This Means to Get 
Food—Sent to Home for Aged.

come

SmokeIt is announced that the liberated re
gions in France now possess 88 per 
cent of their pre-war population, while 
77.7 per cent of the factories are run
ning, 71 per cent of the agricultural area 
is being worked, and 45.4 per cent of the 
pre-war personnel is being employed.

■$> <$> ^

The drug habit is growing in France. 
The most serious phase of the situation 
k that the children of parents addicted 
to drugs have a marked tendency to
ward physical and mental weakness. 
Canada is by no means free from this 
curse.

T&Bwas

For best results, buy 
in large packagesm

THE MILK SUPPLY
The Board ot Health has found that 

at one hundred samples of milk coming 
Into St John only fifteen per cent was 
absolutely clean. Eleven per cent was 
very dirty, thirty-nine per cent dirty 
end thirty-five per cent fairly clean.

This disgraceful showing bears out the 
criticism levelled against the quality of 
our milk supply In recent letters to the 
press, It calls for u prompt remedy. 
There is little use in carrying out a pub
lic health programme if the milk sup
ply Is not pure. This question has 
been before the public many times end 
the tests now made will Justify drastic 
action on the part of the health authori
ties. Complaint bos also been made 
over and over again about lack of pro
per supervision In the country of the 
killing of animals to provide meat for 
the city market. This whole matter of 
s dean and pure fond supply calls fey 
Kins tent alertness, and such regulations, 
rigidly enforced, as will protect tiie puli- 
Sc. Especially is it necessary to ensure 
a pure mflk supply for the benefit of 
8* health ot the children. It should be

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
The Times referred a few days ago 

to the beneficence of the late Mrs. E. 
B. Eddy. Her will gives further strik
ing proof that to her the possession ot 
wealth was regarded as a greater call 
to service.

! QUITS BEAT FOR POTATOES.

.. « , council Policeman in Peddler’s Disguise FoundAt a meeting of the common council, „ , - .
yesterday afternoon a communication
from the Imperial Oil Co. was read with zNew Ç"ork Times)
reference to tjieir heavy tank trucks, whpn Policeman John Ryan of the 
which weigh more than the 6,000 pound yonkers poHce department was os- 
limit, using the ferry. The letter was s|gned to diBbuise himself as a farmer 
referred to Commissioner Bullock for afid drive ft TPgetable wagon to trap 
report at the next meeting. J. Sydney ,njct |iquor srI]rrn hp wasn’t much of a 
King wrote requesting a refund of one sucpeRB M a detectlvC| but liked selling | 
dollar, which he claimed was the potatoes „„ wr]1 tbat be is going to quit 
amount overpaid on hie taxes. The let- the forer and Rc]] tbrm on his own hook, 
ter was referred to the mayor. A re- Ryan has just purchased a farm up 
quest from residents of Dnflerln “venue,. Ktafp and w,n r(dgp and sell potatoes, 
through Armstrong Si Bruce, that they Hp bclieveB the prrilminory training he 
he heard on Thursday morning, was ne- rrrelvcd on a potnto wagon for the 
ceded to. The matter of assistance to, ,icr department will stand him in 
those residents of Westfield who were gn„d FVead Hig pppr5 named him the 
In need was discussed at length. On • —njnto cop r> 
motion of Commissioner Bullock, sec
onded hv Commissioner Thornton, the j 
sum of $2JM0 was voted to the relief

COMMON COUNCIL DOUBLE OR SINGLE

HARNESSt
To be had of;—
W. IL Thome & Co, LtcL, Market 

Square. _
T. McAvtty & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Émmerson fir Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, V5S Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx> 415 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 32fl Main St.
P. Nase Sc Son, LU, Indian town.
J. A. Llpeatt, XaVety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, t Brussels St
J. Stout FairviBe.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.

^ ^ ^
The baseball season is drawing to- Mward a close, and it hsa been the most 

interesting St. John has known for many 
With more grounds next year a

We can fit you out with Horse 
Equipment for either or any kind CHSofyears.

still more successful season may be an- Driving or Working 
Harness

We will give you good value for 
every dollar you spend with us.

You will get some new ideas of 
up-to-date Horse Goods from an 
inspection of our stock, even if 
there’s nothing you want now.

ftlclpated.
♦ » ♦ ♦

The city council grant of $2,000 to the 
Westfield fire sufferers will be approved 
by the people. It may have been a care
less citizen who started am at those fire*

MONTRBAL DANCE HALLS.
fund, the objective of which Is «5/100. Montreal, Aug. 10-The aldermen of 
The mevor said he understood that the , the city council meeting yesterday with 
municipality of Kln(pi comity would , a three qmirters majority present, threw 
make an appropriation for this purpose, out a by-law requiring the dun& halls 
Other routine business was transacted, of the dty to close at 1 »• m

in the wilderness,
w ♦ ♦ ♦

The officers and man of the Cambrian 
are welcome to SL John, and their stay 
in port should he made pleasant for

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Sq.
«1 Union Si.

Telephone 4«8

lV
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iWeathertight* >

You will find that the Vul
canite Hexagon Slab Shingle 
makes an absolutely weather- 
tight roof. It will easily resist 
the hardest rains br the most 
driving snows. It will keep 
your home dry and snug all of 
the time. For it is always 
double thick over the entire
rgof.

!
And then you will find that 

this exclusive Vulcanite shingle 
will make an attractive, fire- 
resisting and durable roof, too.
Made from tough fibrous felt 
saturated with asphalt and 
surfaced with crushed slate it 
will give lifelong roof service.

See ------ —
this shingle at 1

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET
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OUR SHOEMAKERS ARE EXPERTS
k YOU

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.. until the end of September.

Try !

Gall Us Early Autumn Wearables 
In An Initial Showing

Interesting style developments now appear on every hand m our Ready-to-wear Departments. . . Although 
stocks are not yet complete,, the present varieties afford. ample room oi mdmdiBl (* b

One is apt to find a charming novelty garment among first arrivals that will not be found later in the
Come in and let us show you these late arrivals.

When
We Your
Will Shoes

season.

Repairs Autumn Coats. w |
-v* BEFORE AFTER These are big and wrappy. From among them you will find 

it an easy matter to select a big, plain rough coat made from 
heavy frieze or polo cloth, especially suitable for motoring. 
These are fashioned with big cillars, belts, pockets, warm linings 
and strapped at wrist sleeves.

Dressy Coats are 
ishly embroidered or luxuriously trimmed with fur of contrasting 
color. Bohsvias, Velours, and Duvetyns are among the favored 
fabrics. The colors most in demand for early autumn are soft 
browns, bark shades, castor, mole and other variations of grey 
and brown. Prices will be found a pleasant relief from recent

$16.50 to $75.00.

£7
F~employes’ manual and subsequent bulle- I new things mentioned in the notice, but 

tins that there need be no mistake in I that is because they are particular evils
of this season.”STORE BE LOW 

HOSE NO'ROUGE
lovelier than ever. Many of them are lav-

regard to our wishes in this matter.
“We find, however, numerous in

stances of employes wearing dresses 
with short sleeves, low-cut necks and 
extremely short skirts, sometimes with 
rolled-down stockings. Rouge should 
not be used, nor powder in excess, and 
extreme styles in hairdressing should be 
avoided.
spangles or having embroidered parts Ottawa, Aug. 16—The Presbyterian 
also are noticed. church of Canada, McGill University and

“Employes are expected to co-operate Dnn10usje University are among the 
with us in keeping the style in dress re- c|lief beneficiaries of the estate of the 
fined and business-like. Cases which [ate Mrs E B Eddy, of Hull. The 
cannot be dealt with in the usual man- wJU was" for probate at the Hull 

will be referred to the_ superintend- court house tj,is afternoon. The aggre
gate of the will shows that the de-

f'oats for KiddiesMRS. E. B. EDDY 
LEAVES A VAST 

SUM TO PUBLIC
Styles for school girls follow 

closely those designed for older 
girls. Warm Velours, Blanket 
Cloths, Friezes and heavy Heather 
Mixed Cloths; lined throughout 
or just to the waist, are here now.

Mostly practical garments— 
just what is best suited to the 
rough and tumble wear of fall 
school days. Collars and pock
ets are big and cofnfortable, of 
course, and are among the pre
dominant style features. Some 
very smart, girlish models have 
flaring skirts. Navy, brown, sand, 
green, grey, king’s blue and rose, 
are all included in the popular 
autumn colorings. All sizes from 
2 to 12 years.

seasons.(Canadian Press Despatch.)withDresses trimmed
Additional Reforms Follow 

a Chicago Edict Against 
Bobbed Hair.

t

Autumn
Suits

x ner
Chicago, Aug. 17.—A new set of rules ent’s office for disposition.” ___ __ _ __ ___

in regard to dress of girl employes has j As far as known, there have been no "eased lady left an estate of around $3,- 
been made by Marshall Field & Co., who | dismissals for non-observance, of the 
recently barred bobbed hair unless it j above rules, as there were early in the 
was netted. These new rules ban rouge, . week of insurgents who refused to oh- 
“pqwder in excess,” extreme style in serve the order of “all bobbed hair in

nets.” The order against bobbed hair 
went into effect last Saturday. Twenty 
were
nets over their short locks, it is said.

“The rules about dress are really not 
new,” said Mrs. G. Reid, head of the 
educational department of the firm. “We 
have always had rules about the style 
in dress to which our employes must 
conform. Perhaps there are one or two

T>

500,000.
In her gift to the Presbyterian church 

of Canada, $200,000 is bequeathed, while 
McGill University receives the same 
amount for establishment of a chair to 
be known as the E. B. Eddy chair. The 
grant of $500,000 to Dalhousie Uni
versity is to be continued and the re
maining unpaid instalments which 
amount to around $185,000, are to he 
continued and paid off out of the estate.

Five thousand dollars is left to the 
schools of Chatham (N. B.)

n
“powder in excess,” extreme style in 
j^r-dress and “rolled-down stockings, 

' and speak depreciatingly of dresses 
trimmed with spangles or with embroid
ered parts. The regulations have been 
posted on the bulletin boards, and the 
floor managers have passed them among 
the girls.

The notice reads:
“The rules applying to the subject of 

dress have been so clearly stated in the

The fine tailoring of these first suits will 
immediately meet with your approval. Coats 
for fall are noticeably longer in length; skirts 

plain and emphasize the slim silhouette.

dismissed for their refusal to wear

are

(Second floor.)
Embroidery, braid and touches of fur are 

tastefully used to trim many of these fall 
models. However, plain suits of becoming 
lines are also very evident. Tricotines, Broad
cloths and Velours are all strongly featured.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Armstrong-Greer.

An interesting wedding was celebrated 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Greer, St. Martins, on August 15, when 
their daughter, Vera Rose, was united 
in marriage to Robert Cochrane Arm
strong of St. John. Rev. J. K. King of 
Zion church, St. John, conducted the 
ceremony. The bride and groom left, 
after a dainty wedding breakfast, en I 
route for Fredericton and Gagetown. 
They will reside in St. John.
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RECENT DEA THS
Mrs. G E. Wolfe.

To remove the effects 
of the summer sun

—toclear away all traces of 
blêmish—of tan and sunburn— 
your complexion needs

RED CROSS OFFERS
RUSSIAN RELIEF

The death of Mrs. C. E. Wolfe occurred 
at the family residence, Irishtown (N.
B.), on Sunday, August 14, after a ling
ering illness. She was forty-two years of | Riga, Aug. 17—The International Red 
age. She leaves her husband, four sons. Cross has offered to assist in Russian 
Carl, Elvie and Bernard, of Moncton, famine relief work in a memorandum 
and Charles, of St- John; two daughters, presented to M^xim Litvinoff, special en- 
Frances, of Moncton, and Elsie, of New voy here of the Soviet government, by 
Jersev. Her mother, Mrs. Jane Budd, a delegation including representatives 
and one sister, Lillian, and three brothers, | of the Red Cross, the League of aNtions 
Willis, John and Alfred, all of Seattle, and the inter-Allied Credits Associa- 
also survive.

Exceptionally Smart are the newr - DACGETMtAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

.V*t Kind Tfvai Knnpe "

This dainty requisite soothes and softens 
the parched skin and nourishes it back to 
its natural beauty and texture.
For years many women have never com
pleted their toilet without the use of 
DAGGETT & RAMSDELL’S Perfect Cold 
Cream.
In nra and tubes at all drug stores and toilet goods 
counters.

KilTTED MESSEX

7 (See Window)For Sports Weartion.
Litvinoff said yesterday he had the 

authorization of Lenine, the Soviet pres
ident, to deal with the proposal.1 *

Miss Julia Ryan.
The death of Miss Julia Ryan, daugh

ter of the late Roady and Julia Ryan, 
occurred at her residence, 380 Erin street. 
She is survived by several nephews and 
nieces in St. John city and county. The 

| funeral will be held from 380 Erin street 
i to the Cathedral on Thursday morning.

Andrew W. Sim.
Andrew W. Sim, formerly of St. John, 

died in Boston on Monday. He was fifty- 
five years of age.

! Newbury port, Mass., Aug. 16—Mrs. 
Harriet Prescott Spofford, novelist and 
poet, died at her home on Deer Island, 

, this city yesterday. She was horn in 
Calais, Me., in 1835.

Knitted outerwear is becoming more popular every day. Here 
is a splendid showing of smart knitted sports dresses for late 
or fall wear. They are shown in pretty blue or brown heather mix
tures, trimmed with china blue collar, cuffs and string girdle, also 
pretty plain colors such as brown, trimmed with honey or honey with 
brown. All made from sturdy fast colored yarns.

The Price is Very Reasonable.

summer
WILL ERECT MONUMENT

AT FERNHILL CEMETERY
The two outstanding decisions readied 

at the session of the Knights of Pliythias 
at Charlottetown yesterday was the 
erection of a monument in Fernhill, St. 
John, in memory of P. C. Beauvis, 
who founded the Canadian branch of the 
order, fifty-one years ago, and the in
creasing of the membership fee by five 
dollars.

At the meeting of the Phythian sis- 
ters held yesterday at Charlottetown, the 

elected, Past

k

Palmers Limited
lOO Latour Street

Canadian Distributor*
19

Montreal

m 1rz $15.75 Eachtl y?) vr) y?) y, t>to«Engy§M5ï
^0>U>(ÿEAM>

Head of King St =F. W. Daniel St Co.,following officers 
Grand Chief, Marie King, Woodstock; 
Grand chief, Elizabeth MacKenzie, West- 
ville ; grand senior, Jennie Southard, St 
Stephen; grand protectors, Mary Tri- 
cartin, Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

were

N. S. BOY KILLED
iPort Williams, N. S., Aug. 16—Frank 

Fraser, aged five, son of Roy Fraser, of 
this town, was instantly killed today. 
He fell from a load of gravel and a 
wheel of the cart passed over his head.

to Acting District Attorney Ban ton. He 
put it in a safe to await a claimant 
Miss Allen said a woman client reported 
such a loss several days ago. How the 
mouse could have picked up the circlet 
of gold is a new kind of mystery the 
personnel of the district attorney’s of
fice is trying to unravel.

SPARKLING TALE OF MOUSE.

Girl Says Intruder Dropped Diamond 
Circlet From Its Tail.

Died in Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 17 The death occur

red yesterday after a short illness of 
Thomas H. Love, president of the Mort

al the age ot 
Mr. Love was born in

;reai t.aumiry company, 
seventy years.
Coburg, Ont,

V

(New York Times.)
A tale that will interest Curator Dit- 

of the Bronx Zoo was narratedmars
yesterday by Miss Genevieve Allen, head 
of the Abandonment Bureau at the dis
trict attorney’s office. She told of hav
ing battled in her office with a mouse 
that had “a diamond in its tail.” Miss 
Alien was alone when the “monster* 

but she did not faint ; instead,

five roses fiourPuddingz-Pa/trie/
SELLS KING PONTIAC HERD.

Belvidere, N. J., Aug. 17.—The entire 
herd of Holstein-Friesian cattle, from 
which King Pontiac was sold some 
months ago to a western stock farm for 
$100,000, the highest price ever realized 
in this country for a bull, has been sold 
by Mrs. Helen Mas sénat, owner and 
manager of the Pequest Dairy Farm, on 
the outskirts of this city, to Mr. Ford 
Stany, owner of Tranquility Stock 
Farm, in Warren county.

Mrs. Massenat plans to devote her time 
to beautifying her large estate near here.

for Bread/-Cake/- was seen, .
she hurled a telephone book at the in
truder. Great was her relief when the 
mouse fled, hut greater her joy at find
ing that the impish little thing had “dis
carded” a diamond it must have 
“worse,” she said.

The gem was a diamond ear-ring in a 
gold setting. The stone, it was esti
mated, weighed half a carat. To verify 
her tale, Miss Allen turned over the^gem

JBetween the sun-ripened fruit 
of the western prairie and the 
golden loaves yon bake— 
FIVE HOSES fills the gap.Portland Vase Pattern in 

Copeland Spode Ware
IIinuninumniiUimmiMt

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

this 6We have several quaint reproductions in 
famous ware.

) r^7

Mw. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 24 U

V
P '/ rpHE automobile has been 

A instrumental in teaching 
us to figure costs.

Street ki a
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.

..vr—

$itfe; taSRJf i

aH y On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime
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Our sleek is ample for all seeds.ft«8
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FERGUSON & PAGE
y The JewelersRl

41 King Street
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SHOE REPAIRING
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

The Paft'Æti
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WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES r

V»
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and

Why
y

saving your property, 
not think of that before n»e nre 
and take out a policy of m- 

with this office.surance
k

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William St 

Phone M 130

SoftCoal
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
’Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street
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m7 IN FAMILY SEE 7SEIZED FOR DEATH BABY’S
OWN
.SOAP

Z Cleanstnd 
Healing 
Fragrant

SMOKE I

Large and Long-Lived Were 
the Renwicks — One Pass
ed Away.

Dr. Brumfield Arrested on a 
Charge of Claiming Buried 
Laborer’s Body was His 
Own—Disguised as a Faym 
Hand.

////* 4
A 7j

To be a member of a family of fif
teen children, most of whom reached the 
age of eighty years and two of whom 

; went beyond the ninety.-year mark, and 
to be one of seven in tjie same family 

3) BE5TABABY ! who celebrated their golden wedding an- 
BEST/^YOU ; niversary, were unique features in the 

> life history of Thomas ltenwick, who 
died a few days ago at Kirkland, De 
Kalb county, Illinois.' He’ was 

all right,” was the only statement he fourteenth child of Walter and Mary 
., , Ren wick, and was born in Dumfrieshirv,

7»; L"S,',1,c,5"3

s» esrswere brought out coinciding with news- ^ settlement of that locality,
paper accounts of Russe 1 s slaying Some firs Ittter Mr. Renwick went to 
Police said it was evident Brumfield and 8ettled in South Grove
was writing the letter jo some one towngh’ip His wife, to whom he was 
' ‘tally interested in the matter and a mar;re(j fifty-seven years ago, and two 
person whom he was anxious to advise daughters and a son survive him. Also 
of the case. a brother, Robert, residing at Maple

In the letter, the writer related that parj, jÇ,d two sisters. Deceaser was a 
he was sitting in front of his shack one br^ther of the late Mrs. Walter Riddell 
evening when the “Doc” came along. Qf Cobourgi and an uncle of Mr. Justice 
They go Into a conversation when he Wllliam Renwick Riddell, Toronto.
(the writer) asked if the “Doc” would
sell his rifle. He wrote further that the —
“Doc” returned later that evening with j 
the rifle and that “the Doc” gave him ’ 
a drink of whiskey.

The liquor made him ill, the letter j 
said, and he went for a drive with the , 
other man “to try and straighten up.” j 
but that he was nearly overcome.

The writer said that while “the Doc” 
driving him to the latter’s place 

the machine lunged off the road and 
upset. He managed to jump clear, but 
his companion wms killed. While he 
was looking under the car by the light 
of a match, the letter declared, the 
machine caught fire and he was forced 
to run away.

In the meantime he had changed into 
some of “the- Doc’s” clothing.

It was through an express order sent 
by Dr. Brumfield to Seattle from Banff,
Alberta, under the name of Norman 
Whitney, that his presence in Canada 
was disclosed.

Detective Sergeant Waugh of the 
Royal Mounted Police, learning of the 
order, went to Banff, where he found 
that the person who had represented 
himself as Whitney had obtained a po
sition on-a farm owned by A. C. Vader, 
four miles south of Midnapore.

Brumfield, distguised as a farm hand, 
and wearing a heavy moustache and 
beard, was arrested at the farm house.

Ill
Calgary, Alberta, Aug. 17—Dr. Rich

ard M. Brumfield, wanted in Roscburg, 
Ore., in connection with the death of 
Dennis Russell, waived extradition af
ter his arrest on a farm near here, where 
lie was employed as a laborer.

Search for Dr. Brumfield has been in 
progress since July 14, when his wrecked 
and partly burned automobile was found 
a short distance from Roseburg, Ore. 
Beneath the automobile was a maimed 
and bruised corpse, which a coroners 
jury later identified as that of Dennis 
Russel, a laborer the doctor had em- 
ployed to blow out stumps.

Dr. Brumwell’s wife identified the 
body as that of her husband, but Sheriff 
S W. Starmcr of Douglas county held 
to the theory that the body was Rus
sell’s. Charges were made that Brum
field attempted to make it appear that 
Russell’s body was his own, so his in
surance could be collected-

When arrested. Dr. Brumfield was 
suffering from such- strain that he had 
to be given medical attention at police 
headquarters. He had passed a sleep
less night and his voice was hardly aud
ible when reporters interviewed him.

“Send my love to my wife and chil
dren and tell them everything will be

/: 1

WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUE
<4iÇ^f joys. it k** Vo •Stl"5&iICS

lb make baity * 
sturdy and strong 
do os thousands 
of other mothers- 
feed hirtx

was

ignores Montreal’s claim as a great rail- j ed their attention to the clause in the 
way centre and the second greatest statute, incorporating the Canadian Na- 
port in America. He says he has no rea- tional Railways Company, which re^s: 
son to believe there is such a government “The head office of the company shall 
policy, and continues: be at such place in Canada as the gov-

“As to the location of head office of the ! ernor-in-council may from time to time 
National system in Toronto, I have made determine,” and suggested that their 

effort to have it placed in Toronto, representations should be made at Ot- 
No one fias asked me to make such ef- tawa. 
fort. I have not been consulted by the | When a decision is reached upon the 
government, or by any one on behalf of j location of the head office, I assume it 
the government concerning this ques- ; will be upon evidence that the place 
tion. A small deputation waited upon chosen will best serve the National liajl- 
mc last week, and expressed a desire that j ways. Mere assertion of superiority by 
the head office of the National System of Montreal on one hand or desire to re- 
Railways should be in Toronto. I direct-j tain the office already in Toronto, on

the other, is not the only evidence upon 
which a decision should be reached.WILL PLAY NO FAVORITES.

J. W. FUvelle Will Be Neutral Regard
ing Claims of Toronto and Montreal.

\

JESUIT PROFESSOR
ONCE ANGLICAN

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle has written to the Montreal 
Gazette replying to criticism in that 

of the Canadian government rail-

JamesDr.Boston, Aug. 16—Rev.
Fielding Spalding, formerly professor in 
Jesuit Colleges and a writer of books 
on Roman Catholic and Anglican theo
logy, is dead in Cambridge, where he 
was for thirty years rector of Christ 
Episcopal church prior to his joining the 
first named body. He was eighty-one 
years of age.

Ocmle+ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

no

paper
way policy. He objects tp the state
ment that he is following a well-defined 
policy leading to- a settled objective, de
termined upon presumably by the gov
ernment, and a further statement that 
he is, of course, a Toronto man and so

f

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
druggists, Grocers a*jd 

fjeneral Stores
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m m%17Ü m77,f f,i /81\V>WX'æ mtillSpecial Patrols Installed in 
Front's Neck Section Since 
Robbery at Biddeford Sum
mer Homes.

m iV\ ill VM I f*\?jm XX 1z
Si'sE 1z1 1urnsis »*»Mr

i ©v X\vv it mm
IiBiddeford, Aug. 17.—Summer polo- 

nists have become alarmed as the result 
of series of robberies at Kennebunk 
Beach, Biddeford Pool and Prout’s Neck 
the past four weeks and are taking ex
traordinary precautions. Local police j 
at these resorts and private detectives ' 
employed in some instances have now 
been augmented by county officers at 
Prout’s Neck.

Beginning tonight, five deputy sher
iffs will patrol the Prout’s Neck section 
at night through an arrangement made 
with Sheriff King F. Graham by a 
group
by they will pay the expense of the ex
tra protection.

The latest success of the burglars who 
believed to' be organized and work

ing together was the securing of a con
siderable amount of plunder from the 
summer homes of Philip James of New 
York and Dr. James Robbins of Weston, 
Mass., at Biddeford Pool. This included 
a necklace, said to be valued at $9,000.

About $2.000 in jewelry was taken 
last month from rooms in two hotels at 
Kennebunk Beach, and a tapestry, 
valued at $0,000, was removed from the 
Parsons mansion at Parsons beach.
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Wherever Cars Rpll on the 
Highways oi the Dominion

will find
mz
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DOMINION
TIRES
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mII’ society ~
for over 75 years his 
relied upon Gouraud's 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send 15 e. for 
Trial Size * 

FEUD. T HOPKINS â SOIL 
t real

*P|OMINION TIRES have proved their superiority 
1—7 on every size and make of car, under everyi ih

1/

condition of road and weather. x.1
1.E Their quality and workmanship have stood the 

test to the satisfaction,of every motorist who keeps 
a record of tire cdst and knows what mileage each 
tire gives.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

1
iI trimI

want this certainty ofm If you
service, equip your car with 
DOMINION TIRES.

Head Master
V1

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. m.
A DOMINION INNER TUBES and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES 

are just as good—in their way—as are Dominion Tires.EDUCATIONAL

âL Àndmu’a (Bolknr RUBBER Sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada
■

m
(EattaititA R.md.n^.^D.g School

UPPER SCHOOL. LOWER SCHOOL 
Boys BttOared for Universities. Royal Military College end UUliMM.

Autumn '1> rm ( ommeives ^ept. 13th, 192J.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LLD.
Sent QP Application H
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Nova Scotia.WOLFVILLE

Deportments
Arts and Sciences. Applied* 
Science. Theology. s

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

and splendidly equipped 
Modern

new
Science Buildings, 
gymnasium and physical training.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Rev. George B. Cetten, Ph.D., D.D., L.L.D.,
President.

Next term begins October 5th, 1*21.

Acadia Ladies’Semin ary
A Residential School

Neva Scelle.WOLFVILLE
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

YoungWomen for completeliving.
The Course».—Twelve ; Including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music. Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTe.chers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School___ For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Rev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal.
Next term begins September 7th, 1*31.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

DUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-third Year

Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good- 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, Ph D.,
WOLFVILLE Nova Scotia.

Next term opens September 7th, 1921.
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Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
v WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN / 
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TWO-YEAR TERMS f 
FOR TWO PRISONERS

p-. in the dark or mist as in clear atmos
phere. ___ __________SOLVE SECRET HOW 

BATS AVOID OBJECTS
suitable accommodations for between 
100 and 200 persons officially attached 
to the Japanese delegation. The British ; 
government is said to be anxious to ob- ! 
tain complete possession of two hotels.

Although Washington is a tourist city, 
there would be 
hotel accommodations if two hotels of 
the character which the British govern
ment would desire were shut off from 
general use.

WREATH OFLjGHT

Heidelberg Astronomers Say Its Passage 
Between Sun and Earth Caused Bril- 
liant Effect.

sent up forJoseph Elliott, who 
trial recently on the charge of passing 
bogus checks, was tried yesterday af
ternoon before Judge Armstrong under 
the Speedy Trials act. He was found 
guilty and sentenced to two years in 
Dorchester. Henry Britteney, charged 
with theft, was also tried before Judge 
Armstrong yesterday and received a 
sentence of two years in Dorchester.

was

42 WHOLE HOTELS Will Apply Discovery to the 
Safeguarding of Aviation.severe congestion of

Washington, Aug. 17.—British avia
tion scientists have solved the secret of 
how bats avoid objects they cannot see 
and are applying their discovery to air 
craft in the hope of safeguarding them 
against collisions.
periments, made public here today by 
an army aviation statement, said pro
gress was being made with devices 
adapted from studies of the bats which 
would act as preventives against colli
sions of air craft.

According to the statement, the scien
tists blindfolded a nufnber of bats and 
released them in a room which was 
crossed witli many wires and partitioned 
from another room by a grid contain- 

; ing holes just large effough for the bats 
to fly through. The result was that the 
flying mammals never touched a wire 
and flew through the holes with ease.

The experiments revealed the bats’ 
secret. They--were found to emit a note, 
often inaudible to the ear, which would 
bound back from the wires and parti- 

If your eyes are inflamed, weak tion» conveying accurate information to 
tired or overworked; if they ache; if the bats sensitive ears and enabling 
Srture shows mate them feel dry them to map out space with exactness. 
2nd strained, get a bottle of Bon- Aeronautical experts believe that air-
Opto tablets from your druggist, planes can do the same thing, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of British are busy devising instruments 
water and use as an eye bath from to that end, and their efforts are said 
two to four times a day. Bon-OptO already to have led to the development 
allays inflammation, invigorates, ,of instruments which ore expected to 
tones up the eyes. 1 record for. airmen sound as they ap-

Note: Doctors aay Bon Opto stir ngthens eye proach objects.
■tlht «è* in a week’s tiee in many Instance» it is said that this information is

expected to be supplied equally as well

Heidelberg, Aug. 17—Brilliant light 
bands Which took the form of a wreath 
running from west-northwest to east- 
southeast were produced by the tail of a 
comet through which the earth passed 
last Monday night, astronomers at the 

announced, 
faded from

Japan Wants Accommodation 
for 200 Persons at Wash
ington Conference.

:

[Dollar Day 
Bargains

Rest of Week

PARALYSIS VICTIM A QUEEN.

Chosen to Represent Illinois Town In 
Chicago’s Pageant.

Chicago, Aug. 17—A victim of in
fantile paralysis in childhood, and, for 
years confined to a wheel chair, Miss 
Emma Laux is the Queen of Watseka, 
Ill. In her sovereign capacity she visit
ed Chicago’s Pageant of Progress with 
other queens representing the towns on 
the Dixie Highway.

TJX, i. w.»*'.,
“•ST.m* onr beautiful

girl,” one of the judges who chose her 
queen said, “but also our most typical., 
We selected Emma Laux because we , 
want other cities to judge us by her. ;

Reports of the ex
it oenigstuhl Observatory
These light bands gradually 
view with the approach of dawn.

Observations taken at the university 
were said to have indicated that the 
head of the comet passed between the 

and the earth, and that the light 
the comet’s tail moved from north 

to south. The astronomers predict the 
comet will be visible again to points in 
the Southern hemisphere, where condi
tions for observation are favorable at 
the present time.

Washington, Aug. 17.—Since the hold
ing of the disarmament conference in 
Washington became assured, the state 
department has been hearing something 
of the scope and character of the de
mands that will be made upon it in pro
viding quarters.

The Japanese embassy has informed 
the department that it will require

INCKASES 65 P.C. sun
from

95,763 Convictions—Twice as able to walk
1IT . , „ Sold by Wassons and Ross DrugMany Women as m 1918— stores,O’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Mahoney?

' in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy. birds shut off power.Restrictions are Blamed—NO NEED TO SUFFER 
FROM TENDER FEET atNation Healthier However. Eyes Inflamed? Flock*of Blackbirds Meets Death, But 

Break Wires.Simple ways to keep feet 
feeling fine

Tired, aching feet are a needless 
handicap. You can free yourself 
from constant nervous strain and 
annoyance, from smarting and ex
cessive perspiration.

Thanks to scientists who have 
made a study of the feet, Blue-jay 
Treatment is now bringing relief to 
men and women everywhere.

A refreshing, deodorant bath with 
Blue-jay Foot Soap, a cooling, 
soothing massage with Blue-jay 
Foot Relief, and then alight coating 
of Blue-jay Root Powder — this is 
bliss for tired, aching feet.

Write for free booklet — “The 
Proper Care of the Feet”—to Bauer 
& Black, Limited, Toronto.

Your druggist has

j Gloversville, N. Y., Aug. 17. — The 
Glovers ville and Johnstown,

London, July 30—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—Drunkeness increased by 
sixty-five per cent, in England dur
ing last year, according to official licens
ing statistics. The reaction after the 

period of sobriety was shown by 
95,763 convictions, compared with 57,- 
948 in 1919. There were only 29,075 con
victions in 1918.

The convictions of women were thirty- 
six per cent more than in 1919, and more 
than double the total of 1918.

A Daily Express, while admitting the 
figures are startling, attributes the in
crease in convictions to the continuance 
of early closing regulations enforced dur
ing the war and suggests that ‘^people 
who are denied reasonable facilities for 
obtaining liquor, have taken in their re
sentment more than was good for them 
when they could get it.” The paper also 
holds that the closing of properly-con
ducted saloons has led to the opening 
of many bogus clubs and illict drinking 
dens.

Official health returns for 1920 just 
issued indicate, on the other hand, that 
the nation as a whole is distinctly health
ier. Tuberculosis figures are the lowest 
recorded since compulsory notification 

into force. The number of deaths 
from consumption was 33,469.

The infant mortality rate, 80 per 1,000, 
is also the lowest recorded, while the 
birth rate rose from 18.5 in the previous 
year
shows a déclin^ at most ages.

BASSEN’Sover cities of
and other parts of Fulton county, were 
in complete darkness for two1 hours one 
night this week and all electric power 
entirely suspended for the same period. 
A flock of black birds alighted on the 
high tension wire^ about two miles from 
Gloversville, causing a short circuit, 
burning off the wires which dropped to 
the ground in the midst of dead bodies 
of birds.

Do not sutfer 
another day 
with Itahlng, 
Bleeding,or Pro- 
trudlneT lies. 
No surgical 
operation re-

JiJSr md eiwfosa So. stamp for postage.

PILESThe

war

Here’s glad news for 
you: My two stores 

orner Union and 
Sydney,
Prince Edward street— 
Will continue Dollar 
Day bargains the rest 
of the week.

This means you can 
effect a saving on need
fuls even if you were 
too late on Dollar Day 
itself. Read carefully:
Window Shades 

75c each 
On Dollar Week

Men’s Wool Sox 
4 pair for $1.00 

On Dollar Week

I

Comfort Baby's Ski: 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcrnr

and 282

Great August
Clearance

F
HBlue=jay

Foot Treatment
Keeps feet feeling fine >1■I

WOMAN SICK 
FOUR YEARS

r?came
%

Ross Drug Co.

to 25.4 and the death rate, 12.4, tieularly of loops. In addition to these 
principles, Dr. Locard, of course, uti
lizes generally accepted methods of de
tecting forgeries.

Was Finally Made Well by 
Lydia E. Pinkham'» Vege

table Compound
Steens, Mies.—“I was all run down 

and nervous with female trouble and 
| Imy sides pained

me so at times 
that I could hardly 

I walk. I suffered 
I forfour years with 
it. Then I saw 
your advertise
ment in the papers 
and I began tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I feel 
stronger and am

I------------------------- 1 able to-do most of
my housework now. I recommend 
vour Vegetable Compound to my 
Mends and you may use this letter 
if you care to do so.”—Mrs. W. EL 
Buucb, Route 1, Steens, Miss.

How many women, overworked, 
tired and ailing, keep up the ceaseless 
treadmill of their daily duties until 
they ace afflicted with female troubles 
as Mrs. Blake was, and are rundown, 
weak and nervous. But every such 
woman should be convinced by the 
many letters like hers which we ate 
constantly publishing, proving be
yond question that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will 
overcome such troubles, and write 
to the Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass., in regard to their 
health,

Sale
7

TWO NEW SCIENCES 
TO FIGHT CRIME

LESS CHILDREN
IN NEED OF FOOD

American Relief Reduces Its 
Aid in Austria—Mostly in 
Vienna.

Men’s Working ShirtsThursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday will be the four most 
exceptional sales days of the month of August. On Thursday, F ri
day, Saturday and Monday our sales of mid-summer merchan ise 
will terminate in order to prepare for the opening of the Fall season.

Come and make your purchases at Babb’s. Take advantage of the 
really extraordinary prices. s

Free with every Man’s Suit—A dress shirt and collar.
Free with every Boys’ Suit—A jack-knife or a mouth organ.

Reg. $1.50 for $1.00 
On Dollar Week

Paris, July 30—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—Poroscopy and Graphometry are 
two new “sciences” intended to make the 

of the transgressor harder than it Vienna, July 28—(Associated Press 
by mail)—A new survey of economic 

caused the American

way
is. Poroscopy is the science of measur
ing the pores of the body. Graphometry ; conditions has 
is the science of form and relative pro- chnd Relief to make a drastic cut in |
P°Dr.0Ed0monVL0cardtheLinofntghe Lyons its charity in Austria. It is proposed 

police laboratory of indentification, has this summer gradually to reduce the 
elaborated these new methods of crime number of children fed to 200,000 and j 
detection to a point where the results these will be confined largely to Vienna, 
have been accepted in the Lyons courts and other cities where much want will I 
and are said to have been proved effec- be faced during the coming winter, I

The general improvement in the riiral! 
regions is illustrated by the action of 
the Americans in closing sixty-eight of 
their kitchens in Upper Austria alone 
in one week. All children of parents in i 
fair financial circumstances are ex
cluded under the new programme as 
well as children of farmers. In other 
words, American relief will be confined 
to those in actual need.

Ladies’ Silk Hose 
2 pair for $1,00 

On Dollar Week
Special cuts on Foot

wear for men, wom
en and childrentive. $1.29Men's Dress Shirts . . .

Men’s Socks................
Tooke Collars (soiled)

In poroscopy, Dr. Locard holds the 
number, form and position of body pores 
remain the same, throughout life. The 
impression of the pores, in Dr. Locard’s 
system is colored by chemical vapors 

fine powders so they may be

$5.39 upBoys’ Suits 
Juvenile Suits (Cloth or Corduroy) . $5.25 
Children’s Navy Reefers, fast color. . $6.98

On Dollar Week19c
Sc each Towels

4 pair for $1.00 
On Dollar Week

Ladies’ Summer Vests 
4 for $1.00 
On Dollar Week

$1.50 Corsets for $ 1.00 
On Dollar Week

$2.00 House Dresses 
for $1.25 
On Dollar Week

1 5 c Factory Cotton 
9 yards for $1.00 

On Dollar Week

$1.89
$1.79

or very
photographed under a microscope.

Dr. Locard tells of several successful 
prosecutions supported by his 
sciences. In one case a burglar wore 
gloves but left an impression of a small 

That trace con-

Mcn's Work Pants...........
Men’s Khaki Pants . . . . 
Men's Merino Underwear

79cBoys’ Overalls...................
Boys' Cottonade Pants .... 
Boys’ Ribbed Hose; all sizes
Buster Brown Hose................
Kiddies’ Short Socks................
Misses’ White Dresses...........
Infants’ White Dresses .... 
Tricolette Blouses ......................

59cnew
89c29cQUESTIONABLE TRIP I $6.49Men’s Saddle Strap Boots 

Men’s Black Dress Boots; rubber heels $4.75 
Men’s Round and Recede Dress Boots $3.98

47csurface of forearm, 
victed him. Another burglar, perspiring 
freely, left the impression of pore 
faces through his gloves and went to 
jail.

British Trade Mission to Rus
sia Takes Six Weeks’ Food 
Supply.

29c up 
$1.49

sur-
!

$5.98Men’s Brogue Oxfordstermed by Dr.Graphometry,
Locard, consists primarily in the theory 
that handwriting shows always a certain 
relation in size between letters and un- 
mis takeable characteristics in form, par-

as 89c
Men’s Brown, round or recede. Dress Boot$4.69 $4.98London, July 29—(A. P., by Mail.)— 

A British trade mission of seventeen 
members, headed by R. M. Hodgson, 
formerly British consul at Vladivostok, 
has left London for Moscow, where 
quarters have been secured to house 
them.

They took with them six weeks’ food 
supply, and large stores of office and 
household furniture, including tables, ! 
brooms, pails, dusters and even pens 
end ink.

“We don’t know what may happen 
to use,” said Mr. Hodgson to a reporter, 
“so we are going prepared.” We are 
taking two cars, in case we And the rail
ways on strike or the track blown up, 
but we are not carrying any arms.”

$4.39Georgette Blouses................
Voile Waists; black and white

Ladies’ Nightgowns...................
House Dresses ...... ................
Ladies’ Pink Bloomers, with guset . . . 49c 

Children’s Dresses . . .
Misses’ Cotton Drawers 
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers

$1.69Ladies’ White Buck Skin Boot
Ladies’ Saddle Strap Oxford (Goodyear)

$3.98

98c

98c“Bayeri*T, .— e. «ni, .ne Arpirfv-‘'Bayer”-Yon must eny 
gÜTr tto boxes of 12 tablet, cost but few «eut—Large, Package*. $1.29

I\ Ladies’ Tan Kid, 2 strap Slipper.-. . $4.39 
Sneakers and Sandals reduced.
Children’s Boots, reduced prices.

79c
33c

I49c
Ladies’ Hose

5 pair for $1.00 
On Dollar Week

Children’s Ribbed
Hose; all sizes 

7 pair for $1.00 
On Dollar Week

m Buy Your Children’s Clothes for School Opening at This Sale
A

PEASANT'S SON
WHO MADE GOOD Babb’s Department Store

104-106 King St
IÜ Tokio, Jiily 21—Associated Press by 

mail)—S. Merkuiox, chairman of the 
anti-Bolshevik government, which 

gained control of Vladivostok late in 
May last, is a peasont’e son of the 
Amur district. He received his educa
tion at the gymnasium and the univers
ity, and is a graduate of the faculty of 
Natural Science and Law.

After completing his education he 
studied conditions in the Far East. 
Mergulov is considered an authority in 
Far Eastern matters and has published 
many works on economic questions.

new

QnZy,
Waists. Reg. pricee- $2.00 to $3.00 

For $1.00West End. On Dollar WeekA«eh4n Is the trade marie (registered In Canada) of Bayer^ Manufacture^^ Bayer 
, «cetlcMldeater ol! Sa’walnut* Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

Sm b.aC^mpld their'gsnarel8 trade mark, the “Bayer Cross. Sweater Yarn in all 
shadesCHARLES McMANUS

4 balls for $1.00 
On Dollar Week

Fine Lisle Hose; all 
colors.

3 pair for $1.00
On Dollar Week

Only The Two Stores

BASSEN’S
I

Cor. Union & Sydney 
282 Prince Edward St.- W
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Hay - Fever
SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAH
Positively stops these troubles * 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

#1.00 at your druggist's, or write 
Templetons, Toronto» for a free trial.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Dally Set Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921. Was 14,608
One O-t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE
For Sale—Cheap

Six Cylinder Chalmers
5 passenger.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE
ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY 

earn good income corresponding for 
newspapers ; all or spare time; experi
ence unnecessary ; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for free booklet. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

3479 8 18

AN INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY 
earn good income corresponding for 

newspapers ; all or spare time; experi
ence unnecessary ; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for free booklet. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. A.

3479—8—18

TO LET—AT ONCE, MIDDLE FLAT 
120 Britain St., and Flat 657 Main 

St—Apply K. A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
3384—8—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
parlor, open fire-place, central, mod

em, two single beds, home privileges, 
suitable for two gentlemen.—Phone M. 
369-11.

FOR ^^kj^^^mr^'bling^ow'^to* ^rent ! ^StotheMyf*(ïn^Rre^ftwnocmsX^August

fo°WbalancefiVoCfTeamson,UTt ***> F-mlt-re^b^d,
Beach, ideal location with vegetable and ] Silver. 3451-8-18
fiower garden. 1 hone - 3W4_8_23 FOR SALE—CHILD’S WHITE EN-

amel Bed.—Mrs. Levine, 251 King St.
3436—8—19

overhauled 
and painted. Good tires. 
Powerful motor, 
responsible parties.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
538 Main St

OPEN EVENINGS 8-19

Thoroughly
St.

3435—8—22
Terms to TO LET-SMALL FLAT TOn.ET|T° LET—ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 

and electrics. Adu y. g_^g ! men, newly decorated and furnished.
1 Bright modern home, centrally located. 
Apply Box A 44, Times. 3476—8—20 j

James street, West.

FOUR ROOMED UPPER FLAT TO 
Let.—Apply Mrs. Roberts, Brookville.

3309—8—18

FOR SALE-THREE FA MILA MOl)-
„ cm House. Best flat now vacant.—291------------------------

Tower, corner City Line, tan , FQR SALE_S1NGER SEWING MA- 
Telephone 789. ______ ___________ chine, with attachments. — Phone

East. WANTED—BOY FOR GENER, ‘ I 
work in restaurant.—Inquire 9 P' 

3433—8.

WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 
for night duty. Apply St. John 

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT County Hospital, East St. John. 
3443—8—24

dise Row.
'Phone M. 4309. 3456—8—24rooms, 305 Union.3454-8-22FOR SALE—EARLESCOURT LOTS, 

*300 upwards; also hot water furnace 
Main 432. 340»—

2187-21. WANTED — BOY FOR SILVER 
Room.—Royal Hotel.TO LET—FLAT, 9 ROOMS, ALL 

modem improvements, 449 Main St. 
Phone 2233. 3310—8—19

WANTED —GIRL TO OPERATE 
Apply Royal 

3422—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St.

3413—8—19
PRIVATE SALE—PARLOR SUITE 

and parlor rug, dining room set, side
board, kitchen table and chairs, etc.; 
gramophone and records, bedroom set, 2 
beds, Villa Model stove, sewing ma
chine, baby carriages and cart .also other 
articles.—Mr. T. Northrup, 76 St. John 

3410—8—22

3447—8—24 passenger elevator. 
Hotel.

i.
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANT- 

ed by a well established Fertilizer 
Company, to take charge of' their inter
ests in maritime provinces. A good or
ganizer with connections preferred. In 
applying state particulars fully. All 
correspondence treated confidentially. 
Address Box A 33, care Telegraph.

runs from Main through to Clarendon
fording froom tor ^ditionti “residence 

„„ Clarendon street. ^ This J^y

For par-

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED i 
room in private family. Phone 3195-11 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL—DUF- 

3376—8—20
TO LET—HEATED FLAT.—APPLY 

3318—8—18WANTED — TO EXCHANGE, 1921 
“Nash” Automobile (only run 850 

miles), for good real estate. Write toll 
particulars Box A 31, Times.

3244—8—18

147 Union St. 3474—8—20ferin Hotel.
TO LET—FLAT, 92 SUMMER ST.

3412—8—19 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Apply to Kennedy House, Rothesay,

3417—8—18St., West End. 3414—8—23TO LET — READY SEPTEMBER 
first, lower flat, seven rooms, bath, 

electrics, new house, Champlain street, 
West. Also flat McKiel street, Fair- 
ville, electrics, bath; occupancy Septem
ber first. Apply Room 29, Pugsley 
Building, M. 1694 or W 57,

WANTED—GIRLS WHO ARE Ex
perienced in embroidery. Good wag 

and steady work.—Maritime Clothing 
Mfg. Co., 198 Union St. 3348—8—18
WANTED—A_DINING ROOM GIRL.

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte St. 3320—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 96 
Sydney St.

FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE, 
Pictures and Frames, one lounge, one 

bedroom set, 4 beds, springs, mattresses, 
1 Morris chair, 2 baby’s sleighs, 1 kit
chen table and chairs.—Telephone Main 
1497-41, 71 Hawthorne avenue.

8—18FOR SALE—ONE DODGE CAR. AP- 
ply Wm. Lawlor, 80 Stanley street, 6.30 

to 8 p. m.
3191has always been one 

ness stands in North End. 
ticulars address Solicitor

20 es
203507 WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO OR 

three years’ experience; good salary.
3182—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte. 233381

Apply Box A 23, Times.FOR SALE—FOUR-NINETY CHEV- 
rolet, only used two months, perfectly 

new, Will sell at bargain. Phone 3671.
3437—8—19Phone ^CatoS^36,°Cn: H. BelAjd

Princess street, City. 3380-8-22

8265—8—18 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
3498—8—233404—8—23 WANTED — TWO GOOD LIVE 

Bench Carpenters, also good machine 
hand, familiar with wood working busi
ness. Apply Christie Wood-working Co., 
Ltd.

Peters St.
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 25% 

Peters street. Apply R. L. Parker, 
3226—8—19

TRusse!TH7useFUmISK™ th East 'GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 

Phone 8375.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, Tuesday and Wednesday even

ings. Seen after 7, 43 Exmouth, ring 1.
3423—8—18

2sy4. Machines.—Apply Gold Crescent Mfg.
3166—8—19FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring 1920 model, equipped with 
Cord tires, license, motor meter, extra 
tire. Price $550.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

3403—8—19

^iCo, 22 Waterloo St.

TSydIney'_FURNISHED *3337^8^22 ' MILL!NER WANTED FOR PROV-

3321 8—9—T.f.
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 123 BRUS- 

sels St.

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
trics. Apply Box A 17, care Times.

3076—8—18

W. D. Matthew, Gondola p£^£_s—22
3184—8—19 WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 

cook for a construction crew. Apply, 
stating wages, to Box J 154, Times

23W—à-MO

| vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 j employment to competent

Horsfield St. 3331-8-22'^ B,ock & Patcrson’ Ltd" 6-7 r f'

FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE WITH 
hot water fittings, one Tidy.—5 Vis- 

3363—8—18hart street.FOR SALE - NEW TWO FLAT 
House on Champlain street, W. e,- 

Seven rooms, bath, electrics, «replace, 
fine basement, separate entrances. Ready 
for occupancy September first. Count, 
freehold. Good water pressure and new 
sewerage. Beautiful outlook from ver
andah. A bargain. Special terms. Seen 

W. I. Fenton, M. 1694 or W.
3266—8—18

FOR SALE—HUDSON 5 PASSENG- 
er, perfect Tuning order, good tires, 

license, $250 quick sale, 43 Peters St. 
(right bell). 3409—8—18

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
leather seated dining room chairs, ma

hogany table, pictures, curtains and 
other articles.—121 Brussels St.

FLAT TO LET—17 LOMBARD ST. 
Can be seen from 1 to 4 Friday.

8090—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Apply 57 Orange.

8—18 WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS
3317—8—18 WANTED—BY A LADY, 2 ROOMS 

and bathroom and board, or 3 rooms 
and bathroom.—Box A 40, Times.

8361—8—20

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room, gentleman preferred.—65 Gard- 

3242—8—18

WANTED — RELIABLE GENERAL 
maid in small family. Apply Mrs. C. 

C. Kirby, 141 Paradise row, Phone 3252 
3434—8—20

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
cheap. Apply 734 Main St.SUITE.—4 

3330—8—221
FOR SALE—PARLOR 

Charles. HOUSES TO LET en St.
any time. 3405—8—23 M.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

3186—8—19
67. FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 

House, immediate possession. Furnace 
heated, baths, lights. Nice lawn and 
garden. Price low and $500 cash will 
handle proposition, easy terms on bal
ance.

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 23, care Times.

WANTED TO RENT—STORE SUIT- 
able for meats.—Box A 45, Times.

3490—8—19

FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY 
Auto, 1920 model, with self-starter 

and shocks.—Phone Main 3576.

Phone M. 3872-22.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
3133—8—18

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, country girl pre

ferred. Apply evenings, 247 Duke street.
3480—8—24

OR ' TO LET—FREE- 
housesfor sale

n7—28—T.f. King Square.3308—8—18 WANTED—FARM TO RENT. AP- 
ply Box A 49, Times Office.TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, central.—Phone M 629.
TO~ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 

Wellington Row.

Aply Box A 47, Times. WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred, two in 

family. Good home for right person. 
.Write Box A 41,. Times. 3132—8—24

WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
chen; also girl for general work. Ap

ply Matron General Public Hospital.
3508—8—24

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood- 

8—11—T.f.

3506—8—24 3496—8—24

Phone Main 1330.
3107—8—It

AUCTIONSFOR 
lotte street. 

Fairweather.
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
3303—8—22

WANTED—A FI.AT OF 6 OR 7 
rooms from Sept. 10 to May 1st. 

modern conveniences, furnished. Apply 
P. O. Box 839, Tel. Main 967.

3055 -9—9Three Master Schooner, 
Edith McIntyre, as she 
now lies at Tyner's 
Point, N. B.,

BY AUCTION.

working Co., Ltd.N TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill. 2826—9-—7ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, baiance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20-T.f.

SALE—HOUSE AT EAST ST.
building.—P. O. Box 34j

8190—8—19FOR 
John, now 

St John. ROOMS TO LET183077 RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CAN 
accommodate lodgers during Exhibi

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested to 
send their addresses at once to Exhibi
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain street 
stating amount of accommodation, rates,

2943—9—1

EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED— 
Good wages. State age and experi

ence. Aply Box A 50, Times.

I am instructed to sell 
at Chubb’s Corner on 

Thursday morning, August 18th, at 12 
o’clock noon, that three masted schooner 
Edith McIntyre, as she now lies at 
Tyner’s Point, N. B., 180 ton gross regis
ter, 149 ton net register. For further 
particulars, etc., apply to Nagle & Wig- 

Globe Building, Prince William

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
bath, phone, electrics, 143 Leinster 

3379 8 -23FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED 
two

WANTED—HEATED 
Flat, from Oct. 15 to May 1st, 

adults. Apply Box A 43, Times.

3509—8—18street.
FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, SEC- 

ond hand windows, doors and clap
boards, etc, suitable for country houses.

works at St. Pet- 
B. Mooney & 

3473—8—24

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Main 4761.

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
house work. Plain family. Phone W.

3444—8—20

TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for light house keeping, 39 

Paradise Row., 3*11—8—19

etc.
3458—8—24WOOD AND COAL SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTW1' 

salesmen and sales ladies whose amb 
tion is beyond his present occupatioi 
might find more congenial employmen 

3448—8—18 with ns and at the same time double hi
—-----------------------------:---------------------- —— income. We require a man or woman oi

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR dean character, strong in mind and 
general house work. Aply 216 Ger-1 body, of strong personality, who would 

main street. 3455 8 241 appreciate a life’s position with a fast
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsli or B. A. 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

433-11.TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
flat, five rooms. Phone 4336-21.Apply to foreman on 

eris School, Elm St. 
Sons, Ltd.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23,
5-231. f.

WANTED—A NURSE GIRL.—MRS. 
Ryan, 36 Douglas" avenue.

more,
street. Chilly Nights 

Suggest Your
Winter Coal

•193407
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT.— 

Phone West 570.care Times. 3178—8—19> I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

} tion on Friday, the 
19th tost, 10 o’clock 

| (daylight), at 316 
[ Princess street, city, 

^ household effects con- 
— sisting in part;
Kitchen range called “Floss,” drop head 
Singer sewing machine, linoleum, din
ing set, sideboard, 8 day parlor clock, 
medicine chest, cots, table piano, parlor 
tables, bookcase, 5 piece mohair parlor 
set, Victor gramophone and records, 
kitchen chairs and table, dishes, carpets, 
bureaus and commodes, 3 iron beds, com
plete with mattress and spring, other 
goods.

3446—8—20

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 16 Queen Square.

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—ASSISTANT OR SEC- 
ond cook. Apply by Phone or letter. 

—Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews.ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone 8273. TO LET—DECORATED APART-

ments and Garages, Earl Apartments, 
thoroughly modern.—Main 432 or West 

3470—8—20

3173—8—19Your Money Will Go Much 
Further in

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

because you’ll get stronger heat 
and steadier heat in every scut
tle full.

ORDER YOURS NOW.

’Phone Main 3938.

3368—8—19
/ WANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST,, 

experienced cook. Apply with refer- 
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- ences to William S. Allison, care Man- 

menL 3 rooms, gas range.—16 Queen Chester, Robertson Allison, Limited.
4 3471—8—24 3315—8—22

8472—8—24 WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room 

board. Must be modern and centra!. 
Address J 13, cate Times.

39.
STQRES and BUILDINGS with goodMAYFOR SALE—HENS, ALSO 

Chickens and Ducks.—300 Union St.
23—8—18 T.f.STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 

—Apply on premises. A. Fine. Square.
SAFE, WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for house work—Mrs. J. 
H. Riley, 9 Horsfield St. 3418—8—22

FOR SALE — CABINET
nearly new.—Phone Main 2536, v. rl. 

Belyea, 46 Princess St., City.

2936—8—30 TO LET—LARGE THREE ROOM 
apartment, partly furnished, private 

bath.—Phone M. 2926-11. 3424—8—18 SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable
3387—8—22

FOR SALE—SECOND

BICYCLE FOR SALE—MAIN 964-41.
3378—8—18

EMMERSON FUELCO, EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for small family. Apply Mrs. A. L.

3416—8—23

TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

3054 9 -9

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3483-8-19

rooms on
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

Stem, 9 Gooderich street.ace.—Phone 3824-21. Row. .

V. 115 Gty RoadGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 

bank” apartment Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.

WANTED — AT ONCE, MAID.— 
Phone West 718.

6—9—T.f.
3374—8—19

50 pairs blankets, 20 
20 bath COAL 9—1COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE FOR 

Sale at rare bargain. Also number 
of records. Apply Box A 
Tim»

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY BOX 
3339—8—22

. comfortables, 
mats, 5 carpet squares, 
sideboard, drop head 
Singer sewing machine, 

kodak 4x5 plate, good condition; parlor 
suite, iron and brass beds, springs and 

electric dome, 3 drop electric

7—22—T.f.
OFFICES TO LET A 37, Times. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvu;'" 
ing. We instruct and supply you wuh 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Col borne street, Toronto.

38 care 
3341—8—22

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
family of three.—Apply 148 Douglas 

Ave.
TO LET — FURNISHED OFFICE, 

with services of stenographer and use
of phone. Situated in heart of business I-_______
district. Enquire Box A 48, Evening TO LET—HAMPTON STATION, 6 
Times-Star. 3499—8—24 room flat. Apply Box 113, 8 18

PLACES IN COUNTRYSALE-ELECTRIC MOTOR, 
3305—8—18

3240—8—18FOR 
% H. P. M 4761. mattresses, 

fixtures, glassware, combination walnut 
bookcase and desk, 3 burner oil stove, a 
quantity of oilcloth and other household 
effects

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Must be able to 

do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. M. T. 
Burns, McKiel St., Fairville.

11—18—1921EDWARD SQUAREPRINCE
Grand Sale of Millinery, afternoons 

and evenings, Mrs. Brown’s.
3249—8—20 R. P, 4 W. F. STARR 3134—8—18BYNGS HAVE NO CHILDREN.LOST AND FOUNDBY AUCTION

at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fri
day afternoon, the 19th inst., at 3 
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MILCHFOR SALE—TWO NEW
Cows. Apply F. Hayter, Coldhrook. ^ FIGHTING

FIRES
MADE
EASIER

Lady Byng is not altogether a stranger 
in Canada, and she told an interviewer 
who met the Empress of France that 
she had pleasant recollections of Ottawa 
and Quebec, which she had visited, 
little girl, when her father, Sir Richard 
Charles Moreton, was military secretary 
to the Marquis of Lome ae governor 
general. Lord and Lady Byng have no 
children, and, when posing for the cam
era men before quitting the ship, Lady 
Byng remarked smilingly : Well, here
we are, the whole family.” Their 
nieces, Lady Elizabeth and Lady Mary 
Byng, are expected to come out later to 
spend the winter at Rideau Hall.

LIMITED LOST—A SMALL MALTESE KIT- 
ten wandered from 36 Sydney street 

(King Square), Monday evening. Finder 
rewarded. Telephone 3586.

TO PURCHASE159 Union St49 Smythe St.
FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s 
ready-to-wear clothes. Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 2667—8—19

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694—9—4

WANTED—MEAT MARKET OR 
Groceries Store.—Box A 46, Times.

3489—8—19

COÂL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coat 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

Wonderful Opportunity to 
Purchase Early Market 

k - Farm, with 7 room House,
I Concrete Foundation, Out- 
(house, Bam, Hennery, Etc.

^ BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs.

John K. Storey to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning the 20th inst., at 
noon, that very valuable farm on Hickey j 
Road about 5% miles from city, contain- ; 
ing 30 acres, more
surpassed for raising early vegetables, 
etc. Fine 7 room house, water in house.

— — ----- . concrete foundation, outhouses,
HORSE FOR SALE—BLACK L A- hennery. School, etc., handy. This af-1 _____ ______________________

Apply 5G Richmond ■ f„r(js a isplendid opportunity for any SUBURBAN COAL — HAVE CAR 
3497 8 to | person desiring an early market farm, i j^ova Scotia Soft Coal en route with 

___ civ 1 inn I ns ! as land is all cleared and buildings in umited number tons for disposal in one 
FOR SALE, , good condition. L0 three ton lots at close price.—Phone

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, i your requirements at
Kirkpatrick, ’Phone Rothesay 38.

L. 3488—8—19 as a
FOUND—SUM OF MONEY IN WEST 

St. John. Owner can have same, by 
wring for advertisement.—321 City 
Line. 3521-8-19

_ | LOST—AUG! 16, RAT TERRIER 
^ Pup, answering to the name of Grouse. 
H Finder please return to 32 Clarendon St.

3522—8—18

1 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. WANTED — MEAT BENCH AND 
3421—8—19Block.—M. 3773.if

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

If your roofs are protected with 
Crown Mica Roofing.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
Family House, modern, in good condi

tion, between $3,000 and $4,000. Must 
have possession by October 1st.—Apply 
Box A 30, Times.

417.

Sparks will not ignite it. It re
sists fire and will retard the fire 
from spreading.

I Schooner Maid of France
Has arrived with 650 tons Cele- I 
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove I 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St g

HORSES, ETC. 12 o’clock 3239—8—20

HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP. CAN 
be seen on pasture at Shamrock Grounds. 
Also flock hens. Phone 8377 and 3018.

8—23

$3.75 to $4.75 a roll
Red Asphalt Shingles, crystal 

surface only .......................... $8.50
Hexagon Slab Shingles, red and P 

green ......................................... $10.50

WANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, about 15 or 20 good used cars. 

Apply Pugsley Bldg, 45 Princess St.
3106—8—18

TO BOSTONLOST — TICKET
(Eastern Steamship), also stateroom 

ticket. Phone M. 1179 or 1760. Reward.
3520—8—19

or less. Cannot be

barn, I Westfield 
Folks

GOLD WRIST WATCH FOUND, j 
Owner apply Alice Struchan, 16 l anon 

street, City. ’ 3482—8—18

LOST—AUG. 15TH, CHEQUE, BANK 
Nova Scotia, tor $64.55. Inquire Times 

3453—8—18

crisia, green pacer, 
street. SITUATIONS WANTED ’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

HORSE . ,
Double Seated Carriage. Apply 

Stevens, Parke Ave., East St. John. ^ !
HOSPITAL TRAINED MALE 

Nurse wants engagement, best refer- 
Main 4761.

Williamonce.
8-20 3415—8—24ences.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY, WELL 
recommended and holding diplomas, 

desires position either as stenographer 
or bookkeeper. Apply Box A 34, Times.

3316—8—22

3375—8—19 LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, MON- 
day evening, August 8th, between our 

office and railway station or on subur
ban train to Rothesay. Will finder please 
phone M. 585 and oblige Schofield Paper 
Co., Ltd. 3354-8-18

: Valuable property, ------------------- ----------- -------------------------------
to be sold at Public DR A' CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
Auction, Chubb’s cor-; $2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 
ner, Aug. 20, at 12 :103 Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

98 St. I -

HIGH BACK Limited

65 Erin Street.
FOR SALE—NEW

Wicker Sulky, complete with hood. 
Sec'-i between 7 and 9 p. m., 151 St. 
James St. 3120—8—18

Build Better 
Houses for 
Less Money

3122—8—18o’clock noon,
James street, West St | FQR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662.

for SAI.E-A HORSE, PERFECT 
condition, weight 1350 lbs. Call 673 

Main street or M. 4430.

WANTED—A1 HOTEL MALE CHEF 
desireshouse with granite 

foundation with size lot 100x200, mort; 
or less; also barn. This is a good m- 

lteason for sell-

OUR FOREFATHERSGo anywhere; 
last of month.—

position. 
Ready for engagement 
Box A 35, -Times.

When you huy ALADDIN 
REDICUT HOMES there’s 
no waste material to pay 
for, the cost of building 
construction is nominal, you 
have all modern improve
ments, and effect substan
tial saving.

380—8—23 3—1—1922 selected their own glasses, but they 
also travelled in coaches. They did 
both these things for the same rea
son—because there was no other way.

Our method in sight testing is the 
most scientific known, whilst our 

j place has been specially adapted for 
. the purpose, and is thoroughly up to 

date.

Smoke 3332—8—18FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1400. 
Apply J. Beeslcy, 74 Wall St.

3210—8—19
DRY SOFT W’OOD IN STOVE 

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
2075—8—25

: vestment for someone.
| ing, owner not in good health. For fur- 
! ther particulars apply I. Webber, 15 

Harding street.

WANTED — ALL ROUND GOOD 
Male Cook desires position, go any

where, first of September. Box A 36, 
3333r—8—i8TBFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Times.I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3350-8-20BRT'ANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

For information, photo
graphs, catalogues and refer- 

to Aladdin Homes

8—2—1922
___ F. L. POTTS,

^ Real Estate Broker, 
[Appraiser and Auc*

------ Jtioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for 

| real estate. Office and Salesroom 
Brl Wbb ’ 96 Germain Street

AGENTS WANTED■< FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
Iing soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 pt • load, delivered south of Union ! 
SL—H ; Icy Bros., Ltd., Telephone M. 203.1 

7—19—T.f.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO„
193 Union Street Optometrist.^.

8—21

ence 
hereabouts.If you tmoke plug- 

try T & B big plug
\ MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

but to travel and appoint localV ■Phone Main 3000.

Murray Br Gregory,
Limited

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chon ; . make 
$60 a week and expenses. State age and 

ualifleations. Experience unnecessary, 
inston Co„ Dent. G.. Toronto

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, ' 
42 Princess Street, The WantUSEThe Want JqvUSE; US. gd WayThe Want FOR PIANO LESSONS WRITE BOX 

3261—8—19USE Ad WayA Ü9 'Finn ac

i/
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GIVES INTIMATE 
SKETCH OF POPE

* Remember Your Family19211899SIPS you OUGHT TO ■ .0$ :A and safegurad them from misunderstanding by nominating as 
Executor and Trustee of your estate

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay; Hon. W. E. Foster,St. John.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

1

LeadershipInvestment
«BW YORK STOCK MARKET.•e

Johnston tt Ward (successors to t1. 
B. McCurdy <fc Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stool Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

TESTED BY TIME
A security which has passed 
■□scathed through the vicis
situdes of flnsnclal fortune 
for years—must be safe.
Let us tell you about a Bond 
secured by n flret mortgage 
of a public service corpora
tion serving 800,000 people la 
Ores 1er Montreal, which, at 
te-day'
vestor L.._rly

New York, Aug. 17.
Prev.
Close Open Noon 

Allis Chalmers .... 29% 8U
Am Can Com .... 24% 2»'A 21%
Am Car it F 
Am Locomotive .. 82%
Am Smelters ..............38%
Am Woolens ......... 66%
Anc Copper 
Atchison ..
Balt it Ohio ............. 86% 36% 37
Baldwin Loco...... 72% 72% 73%
Beth Steel B ..............48% 48 48%
Canadian Pact He ...112 112% 112%
Central L Co ......... 26% 26% 26% |
Crucible Steel ........  62% 61% 62%
General Motors ...10 10% 10% I
Great Nor Pfd ... 78% 73% 78%
Kennecott Copper .. 18%
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central
Northern Pacific .. 75% 76
Reading .....................  67% 66% 66%
Rep I it Steel .... 45% 45% 46% '
St. Paul ................... 25% 25% 25%
Southern Pacific ... 76% 76% 76%
Studebaker ............... 71% 71 Tl%
Union Pacific ............119% 119% 119%
U S steel .. :..... 73% 78% 78%
Utah Copper ........... 44% 44% 44%

PLUMBINGAUTO REPAIRING
Difficult to Find Two More 

Different Men Than Bene
dict and Pius.

30
JOHN SPRING WORKS 

all kind» of auto aud carnage 
All work promptly done.

Ford front 
Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
THE ST.

repair 
springs.
spring $4.-81-63 Thorne 

1606.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.12%m122 R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.82% 83
33% 33%
66% 67%

made to ureter.

-ice, yields the Ia-34%ROOFING (Special cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

Rome, Aug. 17—In September, Bene
dict XV. will have reigned, as Pope, 
seven years. A writer in the Epoca, 
who appears to be conversant with inner 
life of the Vatican, describes his person
ality as that of a “sphinx,” so well has 
the veil of reserve instituted at his ac
cession, been maintained.

The whole world felt as if it knew 
the lovable, humane, predecessor of 
Benedict, even during his life, still more 
since his death. A tradition of venera
tion surrounds the name of Pius X. like 
that of St. Francis of Assisi, “every
body’s saint.”

The article sets forth that it would 
- be difficult to find two more different 

! personalities, characters and physiques 
than those of Pius and Benedict. Bene- 

'dict is a scholar, a trained diplomat, an 
aristocrat, with the traditional Genoese 

' trait of shrewdness in money matters.
__________ ' In person he is described as small, frail,

Duck shooting and the shooting for somewhat bent, walking uncertainly,
brant, geese, wild fowl and large game thin and angular, with a weak mharm-
commences on September 15 in New onions voice. Yet he triumphs over all
Brunswick and not on September 1. these from the inherent force of his
Changes in the date on which shooting character and mind.
commences have been made of recent Benedict, the article says, sleeps little, Apple prospects in Europe point to a 
years and, in consequence, some doubt seldom more than six hours a day, ot- Tather short crop of poor uqality, ac-

I has arisen in the minds of sportsmen as ten working in his study until the small cording to tbe latest information furn-
to which is the legal date. j hours of the morning acquainting him-:.shed by the Dominion Fruit Branch. In

----------- —, i self with details of all that passes Great Brjtajn the prolonged drought
The first of two storage tanks for the through the Vatican elaborating deep- !caused mucb loss, the “drop” being ex

fuel station at East St. John has arrived ly considered lines of policy which have ceptionally heavy and the quality low-
121 % and will be conveyed to its final desti- developed during the past seven years. | ered Despite this, however, western
122% I nation as soon as the bridge over the The Pontiff, notwithstanding his deli-1 counties report average prospects and

Marsh creek has been sufficiently cate appearance, has good health not ot- | Kent aimost as good. In the Snandinav-
strenethened. The capacity of the ten enjoyed by those who lead a sedent- | -an countries whiIe the bloom was most

---------- ----------- ------------------------- I tank is 55,000 barrels, and it will be the ary life. He eats little, suffe” promising, adverse weather has lowered
HTCW PRICES AND PROSPERITY, largest in ther maritime provinces. Plans lonally from rheumatism and neu g » , prospevts considerably and at best only
HIGH PRICES AND fltusnmi , largest i the esta,blishment of a„ and drinks or smokes hardly at all. shop crops are looked for. France will

jrs^TkiSrS-r:^-—plan-^st-John-
the consequences whiçh have fallen on] The ^ T. U^ held^meetmg yes- resays ‘ that" he® is likely to have ; be£e^ould appear from this report and
those who received them during the j ^ °y "sld<;nt jn the chair. The occasional bursts of unexpected im- others that the prospects for Canadian 
war period. Farm products in general j ^ ”ead a utter from Chief In- patience. Accustomed before he be- shippers of apples to Europe are good,

7—^“'t=ü!!çtf K-iTe* s s «e&H?

shp* SHS’ - “ * — - ^tenegiven àn6advanee of $1'(W/)00,0Q0 : coming exhibition were discussed. f M ing late years the Peter’s Pence,

on special terms. American cattle rids-j At a meetjng of the local branch of B*liCwa^^ave^been replaced* even1 in- The value of the products of the mines 
ers had an extraordinary njarkrt tor the Nayy League of Canada, held in the *J.eased ,’„gely by generous contributions and quarries operated during 1920 m the 
four year, and now have haa to he boQrd of trade rooms yesterday, R. E. America especially Philadelphia, province of Quebec reached a record
helped by a loan of $5,000,000 to save Armstrong presiding, it was decided to frQm the Knights Qf Columbus and other j figure of $28,392,939. This is the highest 
them from disaster. Cotton went up recommend the appointment of Com- visitors wh g coming to Rome, realize figure yet attained and the upward trend 
over forty-two cents per pound, as tom d IyCwin as commissioner for the need of money to- carry on the of mineral production has been continu-
pared with a normal price of somewhere !maht.me prov!nces> the purpose of his "^“LTof the Church throughout ous for the iast six years. As compared 
around seven cents, and in the hrs. year w . to be tbe ar0usirig of interest in =. ]d with the preceding year, when the value
of deflation the planters have had Wjtbe ieague’s work. Large accommoda- During the present Pontificate, es- of the production was $20,813,670, there 
he assisted by a large subvention Nom tjon w|U be provided at the Seamen s ia„ 8under Nitti’s premiership, it is j is an increase of $7,579,269, or 36.4 p .c. 
the public treasury to enable them to InstUute. The executive assisted in £id> r'lations between the Vatican and ; If we go back twenty years and take 
carry on. Under such circum»tant welcoming the officers and men of the the Italian government have become the value of the mineral product o 
and these are mere example» of genera! c brlan which arrived in port today, ^ as wa| illustrated by the late con- corded in 1900, which was $2,546,076, we
conditions— it would seem that the, ------------ 1 *»- ■ ’— cession to the Vatican of providing its observe that the mineral industry of the
higher prices go the more harm tmy do ovyrAT T PERCENTAGE own passports for employes going province has grown more than tenfold 
to those who receive them. 1 here ra” ^ wirTT V rTRAM abroad, which oqly require the vise of jn that period,

doubt of the injury suffered by OF MILK CLEAN tbe Italian government. It is even re-
. 1 _____ _ ported that Nittj, when premier, some-

inflation, such as ran rampant De- i . TT of Vfpatinrr times went incognito to a monastery,
tween 1014 and the closing months of fatter Taken Up at Meeting wbere be met Cardinal Gasparn, the
1920, has played havoc with the com- Tloaltii Vpeter- Pone’s secretary of state, in order per- sugar, winch was put
merce of the world. The road of salva- of Board of Health Y ester JP t„ disJss raatters interesting to cently draws attentions to the «rton
tion is gradual but persistent readjust- , the two governments. During the seven situation at present existing on the New
ment,8 until something approaching the day. - j difficult yea7s that Benedict XV. has York market and accord,nf to a Joca
pre-war basis is reached. The chief oh- ------ — directed the policy of the Church, the menfber of The trade there is not mm
stacle to this absolutely essential pro- tion of purer milk was dis- article says, there have been indubitable prospect °f;i any reaction in the ^ ^
cess is interposed by groups of people ^ length yesterday afternoon at a successes and increasing influence by the futureat ]ca-s. exper-
who appear to think that they should ««£«•» ysllb-d,strict hoard of Vatican on the public opinion of the the good demand which ^ ^en Jx£eru
be exempt from the operations of the .ng f Warwick, sub-dis- world. This has been shown in the Near , lenced in the; raw sugar ,
economic laws now in motion. That is / ,tb officer was authority for the East and the renewed relations with | as in the refined,
to say, they resist the parirtg of their that on]y fifteen per cent, of
particular contribution to the cost of ^ hundred samples of mUk conning into 
production, which is really attempting j0]in were absolutely clean. The 
the impracticable. All the factors must * ntaces of the one hundred samples 

together, and when that takes ^ M gfollowS! Very dirty, eleven per 
* worse off m the long thirty-nine per cent.; fairly

---------  -1-'- 'thirty - five pe r cent; clean fif
teen per cent. Besides the lay members
of the board there were present Hon..

, L i Dr W F Roberts, minister of health, , lanted by ^ G Melvin, provincial health.
the natural operations of tne law of Dr H. L. Abramson, provincial:
supply and demand, over the whole field bacteriologist ; Dr. William Warwick and 
of human activity, we shall have com- Dr T Fred Johnston, dairy and food 

Foreign trade returns are being clearly parative stagnation and a large measure jILS,>ect;or Discussion was very keen
] reflected in the shipping industry at the of needless suffering. False prosperity , anj expressionl of opinion frank. In the ;
| present time. There has been a steady aiways exacts its penalties. absence of John Keliy^ the
decrease in imports and exports for the ---------- 1 *■* ' Geonre Blake, presided. Dr. Roberts

t* A TT ORING last six months or more, according to The UNPARALELLED RECORD. jd be understood that some of theLADIES TAlLUtVUNVJ1 , Wall street Journal, and in like proper- , used in st. John was seventy-two
(Halifax Recorder.) | hours 0ld and this was a condition which

Nova Scotia has had the good fortune should not be tolerated here. A mgn y 
to number among her premiers some ot, mUk Uain ^ ^us* of opinion that 
the very ablest men who ever appeared and it ^ ^ mi,k coming to the

uons. jiurojicttii uuuumc» ..i i jn the public life of Canada : Howe, cjty should be brought about eventually,
ically unable to buy goods on this side Johnstone, Tupper, Thompson, Field- ^ Melvin Summarized the milk situa- 
of the water, and pay the premium which jng and Hon. Geo. H. Murray. Some of tj under four points: cleanliness, 
the disparity in exchange places on the these ehjoyed but a brief tenure of fresbness disease-producing germs and

-------------------—ovvnrnATS__ doUar. But the United States is not suf- office, but it was the good fortune of the adulterati’on. Dr. Warwick referred to
MEN’S CLOTHWG, OVERCDA ferjng alone from depression In the ship- two statesmen last named to hold power tubcrculosis cattle and the risk enta. cd

We have in stock a d seU- ping industry. It is world wide. All of an exceptional length of time and to . handling their milk product. Dr.
ats, well made and trimmea^ an c„untries with anything of a merchant, carr yon administrations against which Abremson said the board was ferreting

ing at a low price fr-ro - flect bave a considerable percentage of their worst enemies failed to find the . ^ sucb cattle and ordering their
Higgins & .Co-> h,QSt rw,inn street vessels lying idle. shadow of corruption. Mr. Fielding s A.struction. He strongly urged pasteur- j
wear Clothing, 182 Union str . Depression in the United States is more prepared the way for the downfall i^tion jt was said that pure milk was j

apparent, however, for the reason that of tbe Holmes-Thompson government . "more to bc desired than the pas- 
the war-time expression was so much jn 1882 and bis splendid gifts and alert teurized product as it was thouglit that | 
greater. Great Britain and Scandinavia energy plaCed him in the premiership the milk iost some of its nutriment 
maintained there merchant marine at ^WQ years later, a position which he, tbtlough pasteurization. Mr. Huggara 
about the same level as in 1914, building beld great[y to the advantage of the of tbe Mijk producers’ Association was 
keeping pace with losses,' where as in the country for fourteen years, when he en- told that the men who had been debarred 
United States tl.e increase during the five *tered the commons to purene a career ; from sending milk to the city because of 
years of hostilities was about ten to one. whjch placed bim the ranks of our | jts unhealthy condition would be re- 
Conscquently, over 55 per cent, of the very p.eatest. His successor was a j instated but would he watched carefully 
Government’s steel fleet is idle, and ap- man of sterling personality and by officials of the board. A reslution ,
proximately 25 per cent, of. privately- cunacityi who was already a battle- reinstating them was passed.
owned tonnage is laid up. Shipbuilding sc“rred veteran, Hon. Geo. H .Murray.---------------
is also being aflketed and the largest The hj . traditions of tlie Fielding gov- t^TWiri PETER OF 
plant in Great Britain is said not to er|)ment were maintained and the pro- IVHNla _____ A tit: A Tt
have received an order for over a year. vjnce soon discovered that another of her SERBIA DEAD
Indications point to greatest activity in sons bad appeared on the scene.
German yards, however, German com- ^ momentous day Qf July 20th, King Peter of Serbia, who has been ill
panies employing money received for lsgg Mf Murray has field power, win- for a long time, died at Belgrade yes- 
complying with the reparation demands eiection after election by large terday. His ilness was caused by con-
on shipping or for tonnage lost during rm , rities and at times coming out ot gestion of the lungs and he was uncon- 
the war. There have been reductions ™aj n almost the entire sdous from last Friday until the end.
in working forces in all American yerds, membersbip 0f tbe house of assembly in ! King Peter was seventy-six years old
and wage reductions are going into force ^ RJ.d p^ianx behind him, so great- „nd desuite his illness and wounds from
all along the line. Ur A.A rtMnlp trust him. and so satr t)m><> nr more wounds, wus one of the

HAROLD FISHER,France, which crowned the making of 
Joan of Arc a saint of the Church.

M'/s

8% mGRAVEL ROOFING, COPPER AND 
Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conduct

ors; Repairs promptly attended to.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street; Tele-

8—18

AUTO STORAGE
M

MUST DRESS IN BATHHOUSE.
Write for explanatory 

Circular 282CARS Police Will Enforce New Sunday Edict 
at Ocean Beach, Conn.

WIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired-At Thompson s, 55

street. Phone 663.
mmmmmw mmphone 1401.

Bryant, Isard & Co
M-M it. TnauMlO *”ter at.

!#• Peel it.

Sydney
New London, Conn., Aug. 17—Bathers 

at Ocean Beach on Sundays will not be 
permitted to romove their clothing and 
attire themselves in bathing costume ex
cept by making the change of clothing 
in a bathhouse. This was decided upon 
when Mayor Morgan instructed Captain 
of Police Charley Pinney to detail officers 
at the seashore tomorrow and put a stop 
to the practice.

The edict is the result of automobile 
parties, unable to secure bathhouse ac
commodations, changing their clothing 
in their automobiles. Mayor Morgan 
says thaere is a sufficient number , of 
bathhouses and no need for dressing 
and undressing in the automobiles.

mmSECOND-HAND GOODS iUptown ■ram* «*»
Montrent

’Phene Mein «4W 
Terente—C.P.B. BnlMlne

91% 90% 90%^BABY CLOTHING
pTr^fT BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of theftnert 
„» «rial ; everything required; ten dol 
are complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wol’fsonfi, 672 Yonge street,

I
70%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.

75
.Private Wlree—UneseelM Beeetee

*WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

iIEa
mmm.
wm$m

first.

BARGAINS MONTREAL,WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Montreal, Aug. 17.SIZES, 
—At

HOUSE DRESSES, ALL 
light and dark colors, low prices. 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.

pliBrasilian—100 at 23.
Laüren Pulp—25 at 65%.
Lyall Cons Co—60 at 60.
Montreal Power—15 at 81%. 
Quebec Ry—15 at 26, 25 at 26%. 
Riordan Pulp Com—45 at 2. 
Victory Loan, 1933—1,000 at 97.50. 
Victory Loan, 1934—4,000 at 94.70. 
Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 at 98.05.

POOR APPLE CROP
THROUGH EUROPEWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., Tel. 3581, 647 Main St.

Ex-mayor of Ottawa, who was nomi
nated by the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes to represent them 
on the board of conciliation, to deal with 
wage cuts. Geo. D. Kelly of Ottawa was 
chosen to act for the C. N. R.

Warships at Charlottetown.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 17—The 
Canadian cruisers Aurora, Patriot and 
Patrician arrived here yesterday on a 
three days’ visit to Prince Edward Is
land waters.

1 DYERS
5—19—1922

FAST
Phone WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 

tiemen's cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

WHEAT.
Chicago: — 

September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October .

engravers
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et:. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

147 !* re .pr UMMER, PRODUCER OF 
;/*).£, Enttraving, Wedding: Stabon- 

«rS'rf», bSss M*’moriaU, 

“'Charlotte St, next to Marrs Millm

ery.

A.

The WantUSE i
Ad War

WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Tele-* ami engravers, 

phone M. 982. REAL ESTATESILVER-PLATERS
FILMS FINISHED Harding Street

freehold
$2,000.00

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

OF FILM WITH 
O. Box 1348, StSEND ANY ROLL 

50c. to Wassons, ^ picture6-
GloMy^finlsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MINING IN QUEBECTf.

TAXI SERVICE
FURNITURE STORED LARGE, COMFORTABLE STUDE- 

baker, rates reasonable. Special rates 
for private outing parties. Drop a card 
for terms. Wm. Quinn, No. 800 Union 
street

IN DRYFURNITURE STORED 
Warehouse. Percy J. 

itreet.

Property situated Noî'25 Hard
ing street; self-contained house on 
freehold lot

We have been instructed to dis
pose of the above mentioned prop
erty at a sacrifice in order to close 
out an ’estate. Hence the price, 
and someone will get a real bar
gain.

For further particulars apply

8115—8—18

HATS BLOCKED WATCH REPAIRERS

STRAhîLedT1nGL£e
280 Mam

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prômpt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

’.ADIES’
Panama^Hats

Mrs. T. R- James,
Adelaide street.

he no 
those who pay them. FIRMNESS IN SUGAR

rest, opposite
The advance in prices of granulated 

into effect re inDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Taylor & Sweeneyhemstitching

^dgi^prornSjojeJ^ad^-

itory s^)ap- ,. Ig Germain st. 
Sewing Machine Co, 4& 2oa1_8_23

Real Estate Brokers.
151 Prince William Street, Oppo

site Post Office^ 
Telephone, Main 25% 8-19

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
'

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf.XRON FOUNDRIES

move
place no one is 
run. Resistance merely delays the 
stability which would again set the 
wheels of trade and industry moving 
with normal momentum. Until purely 
artificial conditions are suppl 
the natural operations of th

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST WIN- 
dow Cleaning.—Phone 1239. I

3492—8—24
jackscrews

•irmmJACKif RftreS peFr° day1 of otlerwUe!

'Phone M^ 1584^

SHIPPING INDUSTRY HIT.
rmcnoN BtnuciNe

»■

•lll^ P f r* « f"1» m m«TO
4——  . t-ati o>7 : tion depression has settled on the steam-

CLASS LADIES, 1 AffiU v, | ghip busjness Steamship men do not see 
uc». m-orMiteed at low st : Rfiy hope f()r improvement in ocean trade

prices.—A. Morin, 50 Germain. ^ , unti, internati0nal commerce shows signs
j of returning to normal or pre-war condi- 

____——— tions. European conutries are econom-

satisfaction guaranteed

Û]
<

!» KV,MEN’S CLOTHING
m

$

Good Luhricatim
Not Expensive
•wr 0U buy lubrication at less cost per mile when you use, 
Y exclusively, the correct grade of Imperial Polarine 

Motor Oils.

I

MONEY ORDÉRS
EXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand
POMINION 

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada. Quality maintains economy. 

No matter hbw much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

PHOTOGRAPHIC -Imperial Polarine Motor Oils last longer. Due to their superior qual- 
ity, they stand up well under any kind of usage. The cost of 100 % 
lubrication by the mile or by the year is surprisingly small if you 
standardize on Imperial Polarine Oil.

Developing, printing kodak
-i Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
eturn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
!.. John. Imperial Polarine Motor Oils eliminate carbon troubles and reduce 

friction drag to the lowest possible point. They insure you all the 
pleasure and satisfaction of an efficient, cool, smooth-running motor, 
with the greatest possible economy in operating costs^
There is <. grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils exactly suited to 
your car. Consult our Cnart of Recommendations at your dealers; or 
write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for our interesting booklet, “Auto
motive Lubrication.” It contains the complete Chart and other help- 
ful information.

PIANO MOVING .
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Ja™: 
Furniture moved to the country and Ren 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates- Arthu
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12._______

EXPERI-

; they with he clean, progrès- most courageous figures of the 
economical government given When Serbia rejected the Austrian de- 

mciu », his successive administrations, mands he placet! himself at the head of 
A quarter of a century is a long time the army and remained there until the 

eleettive ruler to hold continuous invaders were driven from the country. 
In fact, we do not know of a ; ----------- ‘ , tt-

in the history of the em- HEW SEAPLANE
after twenty-five ; ALTlTUDE RECORD

war.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDi™5 *. |“Canada\^tapl^igar*”|

QVID0
enced man 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.
Branches in ell Citiesfor an

power, 
parallel 
pife. 
years,
vest the early ending of the Murray re- 
rime The great premier's “eye is un- Port Washington, rs. 1 •< Aug. li A 
dimmed and his natural force unabated.” new altitude record for seaplanes was 
The mental keenness, the power in de- claimed yesterday when a monoplane 
bate, the frank and stately eloquence, flying yacht, piloted, by Commander, 
the leading personality, the charming David McCulloch, L. ■ -, and carry-
manner, the political resource and the ing three passengers reached an altitude 
statesman’s, grasp of public needs are of twenty thousand fee .breezing weath- 
all there in full glory, and the wish of er prevented the flyers, wlm were dress- 
tl,e vast majority of his countrymen Is ed In summer attire, rom going higher, 
that he may long enjoy life and health The old record was established here 
to remain at his high lost as chief guar- tyo years ago by Cal* Bragg, whe 
d°an of their collective interests. reached an altitude of 16.000 feet

case
Tomorrow, 

there is nothing in sight to sug- FOte A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR.
PAINTS

H B. BRAND PAINTS, î3,50.™ 
*4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Cord. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

Dealers displaying this sign are equipped and ready to give every 
«rank-case cleaning job prompt and expert attention. Such dealers 

Imperial Flushing Oil, a special cleansing agent. Kerosene (coal 
oil) will not do. Get more satisfaction and materially reduce operat
ing expenses by having your crank-case cleaned frequently. To-day: 
Employ Imperial PV .rine Crank-Case Service.I

HABANA use
DEMOCRAT

PAINTING SIZE

ilOcf
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PAINTING 

and repairing, work and stock guar-

SKh&tSsr-” tStSJSs
THE STANDARD VALUE
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STORY OF THE GREAT RACE BETWEEN THE PARIS AND
TYNE CREWS, AND THE TRAGIC DEATH OF RENFORTH:

f ever, he had so far revived as to be able 

to speak. He was known to have fre
quently suffered from epileptic fits, and 
being asked if it was one of these, he 
responded firmly in the negative,—it was 
no fit this time, and he added: “I’ll tell 
you what it is”—but his sentence was 
cut short - by his sufferings. He tossed 
himself about upon the bed, complaining 
chiefly of distress in the region of the 
chest and showing signs of difficulty in 
breathing. Dr. McLaren ordered the 
rubbing of his spine and extremities 
continued and an increased supply of 
fresh air. A cerous, almost transparent, 
liquid oozed from his mouth, and this as 
time went on became slightly tinged 
with blood. A little brandy and water 
so cleared his mouth, that again he spoke 
audibly. He assured the bystanders that 
he had not long to live, and soon jpjLtc 
said: “Good-bye, Harry; good by*# -u 
boys.” These, with a few internfiptec 
utterances, which seemed to refer t'J tin 
sad mishap and to his friends across the 
water, were his last words. He once or 
Iwice subsequently gave tokens of his 
desire not to be disturbed by the rubbing 
of his cold feet, hands and limbs; but 
the difficulty in breathing so rapidly in
creased, that his own assurances of his 
speedy end were but too painfully evi
dent.

Scarcely had the doctors reached the 
Claremont House before crowds of anxi
ous persons clustered about the premises

------ eager to hear what was the matter* Dr.
koat.| McLaren soon assured those about him 

that pulmonary apoplexy or congestion 
of the lungs was the cause of all the 
trouble. The doctor tried bleeding first 
in the right arm, but with only limited 
success in that quarter,—a very few— 
thick, inky drops slowly trickling from 
the punctured vein. Two similar experi
ments, but with more avail, were then 
tried on the left arm ; but bleeding, and 

flannels, and fresh air were all in 
From about half past eight o’clock

THE WINNERS OF THE GREAT RACE.How 15,000 People Travelled to Renforth and 
Cheered the St. John Crew on to Victory

A Wonderful Scene as the Race Was Begun, With 
Every Vantage Point Occupied By Eager Spec
tators—The Tragic Death of Renforth and Its 
Effect on the Citizens Who at First Thought He 
Had “Sold Out”—Those Who Officiated.

bined to produce. Weatherwise people 
looked at the fleeting mist, sniffed the 
air, shook their heads and said that a 
breeze would soon come, and then anx
ious wishes were expressed for the start 
to be made before it should come. W liât 
an uplifting of faces there was in that 
vast throng wiien the Tyne men paddled 
out from the shore. The hearts, of all 
were stirred. There were no indifferent 

in that multitude. All were hoping, 
praying for the success of their favorites.
The sleepers aroused themselves as e—
quickly as though cannons had been fired 
near litem. The hoys climbed higher 
in the trees, and those who had been sit
ting stood. When the boats were at last -—
side by side how the people were excited. , . . .
The maidens allowed thé arms of their the Renforth crew were ferried to their 
protectors to encircle them without re-1 boating stage, and when they were 
gard to the publicity of the occasion, the | placed on it, Bright, the spare man, pad- 
timid forgot to guard his pocketbook, the died the Queen \rictoria out to them, 
pickpocket forgot to steal and the old Renforth got in first after putting his 
ladies mounted their stands, regardless oar through the rowlock and took his 
of the gingerbread trodden underfoot. seat, the boat being steadied by Bright;

When the pink shirts showed in ad- Kelley took his seat next, followed by 
vance, what a wave of sound arose from Chambers, Percy getting down to his 
the excited throng and echoed among place about the same time. They all 
the hills ! When clear water was seen had on white guernseys, and Bright and 
between the stern of the St. John and Chambers wore blue 
the bow of the Queen Victoria, while 
the rapid stroke of the Tynesiders show
ed they were doing their best, how the 
anxiety of the people changed to glad- 
ness, and voices and hats went up for 
joy ! How the wise and foreseeing in
dividual, who has so fine a faculty for 
planning villany for others, poked his 
neighbor in the ribs and said: “I told 
you so. A gum game. Halifax will tell 
the story. Renforth has sold out.” How 
the man who had for weeks been depre
cating the qualifications of our men and 
toadying the Tynesiders, appealed to all 
to bear him witness that he had been 
sure of our boys winning all along!
How the people flew at the victors as 
though they really would tear them 
limb from limb for fragments to keep as 
memorials of the day! And then there 
was the scramble for the cars, the peo
ple as eager to get away as they had 
been to come, and all under the impres
sion that one train ought to take away 

trains had brought.

The following account of the 
great race on the Kennebeccasis 
river on August 23, 1871, fifty gears 
ago next Tuesday, between the 
Taris crew of St. John and the 
Tyne crew of England, and of the 
death of Renforth, is taken from 
The Telegraph of August 24, 1871. 
It is well worth reading:

As early as 3 o’clock yesterday morn
ing there was life and bustle in the 
streets that indicated the coming event. 
Many had been up all night, making 

in the streets, and others had

one

-

The Paris Crew, Composed of Robert Fulton, Elijah Ross, Samuel Hutton, George Price.
music -
arisen from bed to be among the first to 
reach the scene of action. At 4 o clock 
a crowd had collected at the depot and 
the train left with a load of passengers. 
At half past another load left for the 
scene. By this time many vehicles were 
en route, filled with people. At five the 
darkness had given to a cold gray
mist, and the train was literally packed, 
the people going over the sides of the 
cars in their haste. The road between 
the city and Riverside was dotted with 
teams, the drivers urging their steeds 
forward as if fearing to be late at the 
scene. Old men, boys, women, little 
children were all there. There was every 
kind of vehicle from a sloven to a bar
ouche. The scene at the Kennebeceasis 

remarkable one. The railway from 
mile and a

away. Both boats, however, were slight- and Chambers rowed the shell ashore, within half a mile of the judges’
ly out of position, and they were order- Cries of “fj-aud,” “shame,” “sold out,” Fulton increased his stroke to forty-
ed back. When they again ceased mov- “where’s his pluck?” and similar cx- four and came in amidst the wildest
ing the St. John boat still had an ad- pressions was heard on all sides," and cheering from shore, embankment, tree

tops, woodboats, steamers, mast head, 
and small boats. The official time as an
nounced by Dr. Walker, and recorded by 
Dr. Allison, was 39 minutes, 20 3-5 sec
onds. The men were cool and fresh 
looking, not one of them exhibiting 
signs of fatigue, their breathing being as 
regular as before they started.

“What ailed Renforth ? What did he 
break?” asked a dozen voices.

“He has broken his heart,” answered 
Ross, “because he was beaten.” “How 
far did you lead them?” cried all in a 
breath, as they patted the backs of their 
men with more energy than gentleness.
“Let me dress first,” said Fulton, “and 
then I’ll talk.”
dressed they passed around their hats 

to interfere in discussions be- and took up a collection for the Tyne
crew. On reaching the shore they were 
borne through the throng, slapped on 

of small boats, the back, hugged, and otherwise made 
seeming to think a clear course of no to feel the joy inspired by their tri
consequence since the race was decided, umphs. 
rowed and sailed across the course, cre
ating the greatest excitement on the
judges’ boat. The referee shouted until xx,, „ ., D ^ ,
he was hoarse, and other interested part- "hen, Pa™ Crew had drawn

away about two lengths in advance of
“Who’s got a pistol to shoot the *he R™for|!' Crew, Kelley relates that

wretch with?” said one. “Will they he sa d to Renforth: Now, Jim, for a
keep off?” said another. The referee d°zan/T “T.f 'a ?P e :
then ordered two men to enter a gig as had se,rvcd tl,cm a f°od turn at ,and
and row out to some boats and get them nfar thc beginnmg of the race. Kelley,
out of the way. Mr. Oldham, Tyne um-! «^ervmg no visible response, spoke "o 
pire, objected to the boat leaving, and hlIP a second time in the same terms, 
said the referee had no authority to send ; • ™mrade„say “ a 1
it off. Mr. Jones yielded the point, and ! *™th^d Harry, Harry.” Mean-
the boats kept encroaching and the men ! . body suddenly inclined
on the judges’ boat kept frantically yell-, [orJard- and mmediately after he fell 
ing to them to keep off. One or two hack mto kdlcy s arms, asking to he was now
nf the intruders came within stone’s rowed to tlle shore, and sinking into a scions widow; and the sturdy water
throw, and a shower of pebbles and s~ Jhe boat was speedily turned men who wept for their departed con... à
lumps of coal made them clear the track shoreward, and taken as quickly as cir- shed also a tear for the orphan daug.
!“T„ . , | cumstance would permit, to a point a
’ The breeze that sprung up just before ! ^ yards above the Railway wharf. The 
the start had considerably freshed, and Routing thousands poured down over 
the water was far from smooth. When ‘h,e railway embankment and the beach

ï to meet the unfortunate men, some 
— | shouting for victory, while others gave 

, expression that the race had been sold, 
i and others expressed heartfelt sympathy 
j for the Englishmen. Mr. Walton, of the 
I Newcastle Chronicle, descended from the 
I carriage in which he and our reporter 

were keeping abreast of the race and 
hurried to the water’s edge.

The man appeared to be dead as he 
was carried up and across the railway 
and put in a carriage on the main road.
Percy and another friend or two entered 
the coach in which he was placed, and 
they were driven in great haste to 
Torryburn, Renforth meantime lying in 
a state of insensibility. His appearance 
in the coach was appalling, and his face 
and his naked arms and shoulders pre
sented a death-like pallor. Having ar
rived at the Claremont House a few 
minutes past 8 o’clock he was carried 
to his room and placed upon a bed. A 
messenger was immediately despatched 
for medical aid, and in less than fifteen 
minutes Dr. Johnston entered the 
Meantime what a few minutes before had 
been a perfect picture of human strength 
lay apparently almost lifeless and cold.
The breathing was slight and his pulse 
seemed chilled in both heart and limb- 
Scarcely had Dr. Johnston commenced an 
examination of the patient when Dr.
McLaren arrived. By this time, how-

omid the most intense excitement the 
St. John boat sped on. The race from 
that moment was a bit of magnificent 
rowing, the stake boat being reached in 
eighteen minutes, official time, and the 
whole race accomplished in 39 minutes 
20 3-5 seconds.

The scene at this stage of the pro
ceedings, on the steamers and other 
craft, can hardly be described.

Those on the judges’ boat shared in 
the excitement of the throng. Mr. Old
ham danced around the stand, exclaim
ing that his crew had to run ashore to 
escape a foul. A row nearly took place 
on account of John Bright withdrawing 
money he was putting up on the Tyne, 
and Mr. Jones was obliged to forbid any

vantage of six inches.
“Back your boat a little, Fulton,” said 

Mr. Jones, and the St. John men moved 
to the desired position.

“Gentlemen, are you ready?” said Mr. 
Jones.

“Ready,” came from Fulton and Ren
forth simultaneously, and the oarblades 
of the eight men sank slowly in the 
water.

warm
vain.
he sank very rapidly and at a quarter 
before nine the great oarsman breatl led 
his last, if indeed it can he saitfY -j#r so 
much as breathed at all during the last 
Six-or eight minutes that other signs of 
lingering life were perceptible. Assur
ances of Renforth’s precarious condition 
given to the throngs outside the house 
during his last moments were received 
with mingled feelings of doubt and sad
ness ; but the bustle of the place subsided 
into painful silence when soon after, the 
appaling announcement of his death was 
made. Those thousands who but a few 
minutes before gave wild demonstrations 
of joy at the victory which then was sure 
—for the old and trusted four, were no* 
stricken as with a bolt from the blackest 
of clouds ; and their next anxiety was 
for a last look at the angular features 
and stalwart form of the gi;eat Tyne 
champion.

We cannot depict the scene within 
doors. The surviving three—nay, fou 
seemed to have suddenly parted with a 
very brother, while their demonstrations 
of grief were almost rivalled by the 
warm-hearted Englishmen and not less 
sympathetic colonists by whom in that 
sad hour they were surrounded. The 
wife of yesterday whose loving lines the 
last mail had brought to the champion, 

in one short hour an uncon-

Renforthcaps.
wore a brown American driving cap, and 
Kelley’s cap was an old one, originally 
blue, but somewhat faded. They put 
off at eight minutes past seven o’clock, 
and at once paddled across to the start
ing points, taking up a position about 
fifty yards ahead of the official steamer. 
Many on the shore who had not seen 
the St. John crew’s boat or recognized 
the men on the tug, began to ask:

“Where is the Paris crew ?” “XVhy 
are they not here?” etc.

“Gentlemen,” said Renforth to the 
Paris crew on the tug, “are you ready?”

“Yes,” came promptly from the St. 
John men as, at sixteen minutes past 
seven, the St. John boat was put into 
the water, and the crew, wearing pink 
shirts and caps, got in quickly:

At this time the wind, which had 
been blowing very lightly seemed to in
crease to about a three knot breeze, but 
it died away again and the river was 
almost perfectly smooth at twenty- 
eight minutes after seven. The Eng
lishmen hat} taken off their guernseys 
and caps, and as they sat upright in 
their boat they looked the personifica
tion of muscular development. The St. 
John men bared their heads but kept 
on their pink shirts. They sat square 
up and the countenance of each was 
firm, if not grim, in its. expression. St. 
John won the toss and chose the out
side, and the boats were backed up to 
their respective bouys.

“Now, give us the word,” said Ful
ton, “and the sooner the better,” and he 
as well as the othefis of the St. John 
quartette showed impatience to be

' “GO!”
“Go!” was pronounced very sharply, 

and with distinctness, by Mr. Jones, at 
exactly thirty-four minutes past seven 
o'clock, and eight of the best oarsmen 
that ever manned a boat surged back, 
their craft springing away like arrows 
under their powerful stroke, 
magnificent sight as the two boats pre
sented for the first two hundred yards 
lias seldom, if ever, been witnessed in 
aquatic life. Fulton had struck at for
ty-four, and Renforth at forty-two, at 
the first, but Renforth settled down a 
little at the end of that distance, and 
had not gained on St. John. Soon Ren
forth spurted, but St. John had begun 
to draw ahead inch by inch. A quarter 
of a mile up the course and St. John was 
half a length ahead. Still on, and clear 

shown between the stern of 
the St. John and the how of the Eng
lish boat, and when half a mile had been 
covered, Fulton was sweeping off at 
forty-one strokes to the minute, and 
Price was steering a beautifully straight 

The other boat was taking a 
rather sweeping course, as if determined 
to close the widening gap. It was of no 
avail, however, for the St. John men 
were thoroughly on their inetal and the 
gap was widening, when Renforth turn
ed his head and giving a look at his 
opponent’s boat, dropped his oar, threw 
up an arm and would have fallen over
board had he not been caught by 
Kelley, who. supported him, while Percy

was a
Torryburn cove to a point a 
half distant was covered with a motley 
mass of humanity, there not being many 
women among them. Along the beach 
a thin skirmish straggled, and pickets 

the hillside. Trees were 
many a

After the men got

Such a person
tween the umpires and himself.

Another scene was occasioned at the 
finish. The owners

were seen on
made available as outlooks, 
careless boy or ambitious man being 
perched among the branches. Small part- 
' sat around lunch baskets and ate 
their breakfast although the air of the 
morning and their ride had given them 

Old women dealt out 
from stands

îes

Particulars of Renforth’s Death.
keen appetites, 
apples and gingerbread

the roadside fences. Carriages 
came rattling in, trains arrived with 
thousands, the regiments on the rail be
came brigades on the embankment, and 
these became whole corps d’armee on 
the entire river front. The grand stand 
and the other erection were gay with 
bright colors of ladies’ raiment. Under 
the alders, their heads resting on mossy 
stones or pieces of wood, lay many a 
peaceful sleeper who drank in long 
draughts of “nature’s sweet restorer in 
the utmost placidity. Little boys ven
tured out on the water on rafts con
structed with much haste and little en 
gineering skill. Rowboats plied on the 
river, and sailboats passed to and fro. 
The fleet of woodboats at anchor kept 

their sails, and yachts glided grace- 
and forth. The Fawn had 

Fredericton at an early 
anchored in the stream, 

and woodboats con-

along

water was

as many as seven 
After the brakeman had refused to ad- 
mit more, and the cars were in motion, 
some clambered up the sides and found 

rest for the soles of their feet. The 
and woodboats, and yachts and 

in motion and, as the 
considerably, the

no course.
steamers
canoes were soon 
breeze had freshened 
scene was a lively one. People cheered 
everywhere and shoutd thetti Selves 
hoarse. Joy reigned supreme, except in 
the small circle gathered around the 
dying athlete. The others were ignorant 
of his fate, or their mirth would have 
been hushed.

Now we shall endeavor to describe the 
race itself, the forty minute struggle 
that opened so brilliantly and had so 
melancholy terminated. *

ter of eight summers.

Inquest and Post Mortem.

Some delay was experienced in secur 
ing the services of the coroner. At abou 
forty minutes past two o’clock, how
ever, Coroner Earle arrived, and the fol 
lowing jury were duly summoned ant 
sworn, viz.: James Domville, foreman ; 
James Trueman, George A. Wood, Alex
ander Robinson, jr., John Murphy, John 
Melick and Timothy J. Cronin. The 
body of tlie deceased was then reviewed 
by the jury. A very generally express
ed desire for a post mortem examination 
having been made apparent to the cor
oner, Dr. McLaren was directed to per
form that office. The inquest was ac
cordingly adjourned until this (Thurs
day) morning, then to meet in the room 
over the dead house in the city gaol. 
At the request of the friends of the de
ceased, the post mortem was delayed 
à few hours, and until Dr. Wade, asr 
sistant surgeon to H. M. F., could be 
present
tion was ultimately made by Dr. Mc
Laren, assisted by Dr. Wade, and in 
presence of Drs. Walker and Earle, jr., 
and of some of the jury and a few 
others. The result fully confirmed the 
original opinion of Dr. McLaren, as a ' 
that expressed by Dr. Bayard and rév
érai other medical gentlemen who, dur
ing the day, visited the remains of tile 
deceased. Among the witnesses an
nounced to appear today at the inquest 

(Continued on page 11.)

up
fully back 
arrived from 
hour, and was
stantirandv'edTnd took up positions in

tlr ""v’ long' line koSf 'sm-Ul boats were Preparing for the Contest, 

fastened to a boom stretched away from The night mists still nestled amongst 
boat and bands of music on ihe trees as both crews rose about half 

l1 A ,/f steamers discoursed music that past four and, donning their ordmarj
was ce ainly noï sweet as heard across clothes, started out for a brisk walk m
'V ceD“ y the vicinity of their respective quarters,

1PXsWthe hour of seven approached the just as grey twilight was merging into 
‘ of the throng became anxious. All day. They looked well, and the light 

the contest, and there ness of Renforth s eye and his fine con- 
breeze and ripple to dition were remarked on by many who < 

Mr. Jones, the ref- met the English quintette. Both crews 
„„„ w„, Seen wending his way along breakfasted at about the same hour and 
, ,’ , with a very grave countenance, spent the time until a little after six inTo ah'questions tuTanswered as one not taking with their friends. Then they 

, • authority. At seven the breeze began to look to matters more îmme-
died away, the sun shone, out from the diately connected with the struggle so 
mist and ^blended the expectant mass of I soon to come off. Mr. James Stack- 
human beings, the dresses and banners, house, umpire on the part of the St. 
with the tints of the woods and fields,'John men, had remained at their quar- 
nnd nhotographed a picture on the brain ters all night, and he, with the referee, 
of every beholder that will long remain Hon. Thomas R. Jones, accompanied 

-dimmed. All who were present did them to the shore and on board the of- 
not behold it, however. The cause that | ficial tug, and their boat, the St. John, 
made such a scene possible absorbed the was rowed out by Robert McLaren, their 
attention of most of the spectators, and spare man, and Mr. James Belyea. The 
in straining to catch a glimpse of those ! tug was run up to position, outside^ the 
about to contest for the championship of outer starting buoy, and the St. John 
the world, they overlooked all the loveli- crew and their friends awaited the ap- 
ness and glory that the restlessness of pearanee of the Englishmen, 
mmanity and the repose of nature com- At three minutes past seven o’clock

/

THE WINNERS OF THE GREAT RACE.
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Stoïy of the Great Race 
Between Paris and Tyne 
Crews—Death of Renforth

t

Star Theatre Zi
4 n

Courted in an 
hour I

Married in a 
day!

Disillusioned in 
a moment.

TONIGHT
Dempsey-Carpentier Fight !:P0RT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
MWWednesday and Thursday(Continued from page 10.)

are James Percy, Henry Kelley, Robert 
Chambers, Dr. Johnston, Dr. McLaren, 
J. J. Walton and E. N. Sharp.

Miscellaneous.
During the day (yesterday) a great 

number of our citizens and others called 
on the remaining members of the Eng
lish crew at Claremont House, and ex
pressed their regret at the sad occur
rence which had taken place, and so 
greatly marred the otherwise auspicious 
circumstances of the occasion. Among 
these was the Hon. Thos. R. Jones, who 
kindly offered that the remains of the 
deceased be transferred to his residence 
in the city, there to await transportation 
to England. Later in the day they 
visited by the Coulter (American) crew, 
and by the Paris crew and the com
mittee. The Paris crew presented them 
with $200, the sum collected for them 
after the race; and the committee of
fered to pay the expenses and relieve the 
English oarsmen of all the care and re
sponsibility of preparing the remains for 
transportation to England for interment 
there. It is believed that they may be 
made ready in time to be forwarded at 
Halifax at noon on Saturday next. 
Throughout the city yesterday, after the 
news of Renforth’s death was received, 
all the flags flying in the city and the 
harbor were to be seen at half-mast and 
even the ardor of the boys was so far 
restrained that not a single bonfire was 
visible last evening.

Mr. Waltdn promptly telegraphed to 
England the sad news, and last evening 
he received replies indicating that the 
intelligence of Renforth’s death pro
duced a great sensation in England.

The Press.
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riSEBALL.
National League Tuesday.

z I/*'Irooklyn, 7; New York, 6. 
lostop, 8; Chicago, 6.
•Aila<iielphia, 6; Pittsburg, 5.
’tflWjirg, 8; Philadelphia, 6.
nly jfhree games in National League
erd i.v-

National League Standing.
Lost.

I\were y &a/I

7Won.
3971sburg . 

v York 4667
4662ton
6458oklyn

Louis
rinnsti J5455

6249
6644cago

ladelphia ..........36
American League.

Jetroit, 7; St. Louis, 5.
}nly game scheduled yesterday in 
îerican League.

76

àCarpentier !

The game challenger. His 
great work in the secqnd 
round is seen at close &American League Standing.

Lost-Won. - range.4066w York 
rveland 
ishingtOn 

Louis 
ston .. i. 
troit ... 
cag o .. 
lad.'leMa

4269 !5360 25c25c----- One Price of Admissioi6652 The press was fully represented on 
The Newcastle5760 the ground yesterday.

(Eng.) Chronicle was ably represented 
by Mr. Walton, one of the most exper
ienced writers and competent authorities 
on racing matters in all England ; the 
New York Tribune by Mr. Smalley, and 
the Boston Advertiser, Herald and Jour
nal, the Montreal Gazette and Witness, 
Ottawa Free Press, Hamilton Spectator 
and Evening Times, Toronto Leader and 
Express, by gentlemen eminently quali
fied to perform the duties entrusted to 
them . Besides those journals, others in 
the states and upper provinces obtained 
special reports through their - corres
pondents resident here, and it would not 
be wide of the mark to say, that the 
greater part of yesterday was devoted 
by the St. John Telegraph office to the 
transmission of press reports of the great 
race. Telegrams were constantly pass
ing between the temporary office opened 

the starting point, until after 10 
o’clock, when the office was dosed and 
the press telegrams transmitted from 
the St. John office. The only newspaper 
reporters on the judges’ boat were Mr. 
Harlow of the New York Herald and 
Mr. Stewart of the Telegraph and Jour-

6152
6347 I

41 m
International League. cfSbi-ong Man’s muions

g„d alfom&oSBne Love.

’S' Eii
leading, 5; Toronto, 2. 
ialtimore, 9; Rochester, 3.
Buffalo, 8; Jersey City, 2. 
lyraeuse, 7; Newark, 5.
-fewark, 5; Syracuse, 8.

International League Standing.
Lost.

i
!• %
!

! Hi

p. c.Won.
•F6030951 timoré . 

ffalo .... 
Chester . 
ronto .. 
wark ... 
acu.se .. 
sey City 
tding ..

Century Comedy.5815272
.5335664
,520|59 8—REEL PROGRAM—8

Regular Prices
64

.4466754 J.4077350 rWTRACTWKA-3887145 ! FIRST NATIONAL.3826842
“SAVE ME—SAY YOU ARE MY WIFE,” THE MAN PLEADED.

The girl had never seen him before he dashed up to her in the hotel 
lounge. Romance, Adventure, Mystery beckoned and she responded. 
She gave him her heart and her latchkey—and w-dded a crook without 
knowing it. _

See life with this beautiful girl through the glittering moments of C 
N. and A. M. Williamson’s wonderful story “The Second Latchkey.

nearAuburn Wins.
tentvtile, N. S, Aug. 16—The Auburn 
ass.), baseball team defeated the local 
e here this afternoon in a closely con
ed game by a score of 2 to 1. Kent- 
e led up until the ninth inning when, 
h two men out Auburn staged a 
ting rally, scoring the necessary two
S’ All-Stars Defeat Imperials.
X do"», End‘League gamely ( different from that reported in these 

.T tn 6 lit evening. This columns. The odds were generally two 
•IL leaders e’ight wins and three | to one on the Renforth crew, although 
, with the erucml game of the series occasionally one heard of 150 to 74, and 
e nîâyed with the Royals on Monday ; one instance of 100 to 60. A consider-

^ L?eMbo^tS aif yZTÙ three*mtes?r ^Xskstlc ^LrTf 
“•K - Smith and Dureen for the Englishmen, who was located in the

'h»las„rar Refinery and the Beavers moment in risking his funds in this man- 
et tonight in their last schedule lea- ner, and could not be convinced that he

.nt-^tieTor third witgh the Beavers. !

I gate has changed hands, and that among

The gfr^a indu" tSt^Ærea,
rgram°ef sêr!e°s "between lhe Spipns ’ gentlemen 

the West End and Inter-Society j with the Lachine Boating Club.
agues on the East End grounds last Ruujofs.
/emng. The second game o ® With reference to the tragic end of the 
ries will be P'ayed tomorrow ^t W.t^refere; « of gained
a the Queen Square diamond. currency yesterday, both out the road

Rorcfs Defeat Clipper* . and in the city, but were of a character
A #ÛC* rwamf* hflxehall was played i too ridiculous and absurd to be enter-

n ~~£**£* R^ters^de- ' t^publiciT" by ti-fpress. “some'per- 
rh„e" the Eastjt. John Rovers «e i ^ ^ amused themselves by spread-
eatedtheCppe^,^ ^ c„r_ ^repent timt^rd.st^the

crew had been formally made to Mr.
| Jor.es. We are, however, authorized by 

Win Again. him to state that no such protest has

zrutiss^rvsrft.**dA. b—,:tss;
ayton and Wilson. | the number who came by rail from the
HE TURF. ! cast, those on steamers and woodboats,

Race Horses Sold, and those who rowed and walked to the
Two of the horses taking part in Sat- 1 scene, it i» a fair estimate to put the
■day’s races at the Moncton speedway number of spectators of the race at
ere sold at auction in front of the 15,000. The 9,000 persons were earned
,dges’ stand at MdnCton on Monday, to and from the course without the
nger, the well-known pacer, brought to slightest accident. 
ic provinces by Potvin, of Montreal, j 
ad recently owned by Pat O’Keefe, St.
ohn, was bid in by Harry Ruch, of shootîng. private Jaffrey of Toronto,
toncton, for $226. Singer has a race out 0f the possible 100, had a . tr„„k
-in mark of 2.15%. Lady Unknown , f , over two competitors. Sixty entries for the provincial track
iso owned by Pat O’Keefe, of St. John, ““ deXra"ion, of results in the and athletic championships to be held 
-as put and knocked down at $150, the h, ftnd Borden matches was held at the East End grounds on Satu y

— “b,b! “ srSE*Association Season Opens. winner with a score of forty-seven of director of the institute. The entn
London, Aug. 16—The Association & |b]e Rfty The Tenth, Calgary, 

ootball season was opened in Scotland |)(, the team winners; the 48th, To-
esterday with the usual ceremonies mnto_ second. and G. G. F. G., Ottawa,
'ke games were well attended. Results ^^

follows: F0ur officers of the G. G. F. G. car
ried off the Barlow team cup, making 

i 364 of a possible 400.
I The cadets did some good shooting,
Cadet Crawford of Hamilton making the 

_ , . ™. high score, with eighty-three of a pos-
Jeanette Rankin wins. ! siblr 100. The 94th, Ottawa, pulled off

Jeanette Rankin scored her sixth win- the White Memorial Cup by one pojnt 
in» rnce out of seven starts this season OVPr the Hamilton Boys.
/hen she captuîcd the $2,500’Bull’s Head 
iazaar stake feature of the Belmont 
Iriving Club’s mile track at Narberth,
*a., yesterday.

Summery: ,
•210 class trottina. The Matthew s Mrs. . .Hake, *purse *1.000?’ won by Jane the ^ champion, m titeir m

ïreat in straight heats; best time “wS, tl-e flrs/Ut 6-2.

°o jV ‘ clnss trotting The Directors At the opening of the second set Ml!..

best time coughing, while the 8,000 spectators | 
stood speechless at the dramatic col- 

„ „„ ecoo. 1,V lnnsc of the world-famous champion.

defeated Miss I.eslie Bancroft,
"Boston, 5-7, 9-7, 8-6.
Brown, ^Snnta K

X vXerdLv, the Walker, the first Bunddy, Los Angeles, won their matches 

latch of the day, showed some fine easily.

Queen Square Theatre
Fifth Big Week 

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

nal. I

The Betting.
The character of the betting yesterday 

at the race course was not materially
Hill £ Slow-Motion Demonstrations of how to play the ancient game. 
UULr By A. J. Morrison, Expert.

closed yesterday but some may arrive in 
today’s mail.

Owing to an unfortunate mishap, two | A. I. Miller, of Sussex, who won the ! 
of the New Brunswick tennis players did all-rotind championship there on July 1, j 
not get away yesterday afternoon on bas entered for five events in Saturday’s 
their trip to New Glasgow, to take part me£t. Miller tied for first place in the | 
in the maritime championships. Miss high jump at the Olympic tryouts in 
Constance Campbell, Hazen Short and Montreal last summer.
George F. Holly, secretary of the New Grant Holmes, of the Halifax Crés- 
Brtipswick Association, were to have ernts, one of the fastest quarter and 
boarded the afternoon train at Rothe- half-milers in the maritime provinces 
say, as arrangements had been made to and a former maritime champion, has 
have the trâin stop thçre, but when the entered for the quarter, half and mile 
express came along it did not even hesi- events, 
fate. William Chambers, a former St. John

The thjee members of the provincial man and a long-distance runner, has 
association left on the late express last, sent in from Kingston his entries for the 
night, but tljey will not be able to reach | one and three-mile events.
New Glasgow until noon. This will in-|---------------- 1 '*'
terfere with the arrangements some- j CHAMPION'S WIFE
what and also impose upon them the ---„
handicap of playing after a tiresome all- SAW McCAVOUR

Efforts will be made to 
of the events postponed un-

ORCHESTRA 
In Musicales.

Train Did Not Stop For Players. WORLD NEWS 
In the Movies.

;
in

FRL—DOROTHY DALTON to “The Adventuress.”"Miss Nightengale”
The Season’s Biggest Hit.

Hear
Grace Maxwell

The little girl with the big 
voice.

Lots of pretty girls, funny 
comedians, good singing and 
graceful dancing.

A PICTURESQUE RURAL COMEDY
With a Touch of Emotional Acting.UNIQUE

ALICE CALHOUNy in
“PEGGY PUTS IT OVER”

Z —Today-
Matinee , 

2. 3.30—10c, 15cWolves Defeat St. Roses.
are

Comedy: “A Dollars’ Worth.” It’s a Century. 
Coming Thurs: Frank Mayo, ‘‘Chas. Chaplin,Evening

7, 8.30—15c, 25c

lister memorial.night journey, 
have some
til Thursday.

ada who drew their payments through 
the officer paying imperial pensions gn- 

l ing particulars of the provisions of the 
I order-in-council and of the proofs re- 
i qulred from the pensioner to establish 
I entitlement at par exchange. To secure 
the par rate on sterling payments the 
pensioner must submit evidence that he 
was resident in Canada at the outbreak 
of the war.

While Young Grenville McCavour was 
in Fredericton- last week, a strange lady 
approached him and said, “Are you not 
the young boy who woe racing today.”
“Yes’, lady, I am, replied Grenville.
“Well, I am very much impressed with 
your style and think you will he a 
top-notcher some day. But you don’t 
know who I am, do you,” Grenville | 
smilingly confessed ignorance and then > mye island «>' "elle-Ile-En-Mer, off the 
the lady sprang the biggest surprise 
that young Gren has experienced for
many a day. “Well, I am Mrs. Ernest f-xp INTEREST TO
Barry and my husband is the profes- 11N 1 YT,: rXX, TT7T-, O
sional rowing champion of the world. PENSIONxiKo
I am here on a visit and am proceeding i re.n.Ji,n pr„=ci up river.” It was true, too. Mts. Barry I ^Ot^a, Aug. I7-(Canadlan Pr«s) 
told Grenville that she was a sculler The benefit of par ™teofexc “ 8£ 
herself before her marrie, and advised XXjIhe" w^i.,T i^,uded“ 

Grenville to stick to it . m,xt pavmcnt on]y to those who have

««««Og? ®-n^iSd 1 be =

BALLLOSES MATCH hoard of"ons

There hi^'been man JoYcaslon. where aYu,"al Pensioners resident In Can- 

birdies have earned their perpetrators 
no better than halves in golf matches, 
but it sHdom happens that they lose ! 
holes. But at Minneapolis recently E. ,
G. Schultz, playing on the links of the 
Interlachen Club had a real birdie and 
yet lost the hole. Half Way down the 

his ball struck and killed a spur- 
He found the bird but could not 

locate his ball, and as a result lost the 
hole on which the match depended.

Matinee, 2.30, 15c.
Evenings, 7.10 and 8.40;

25c.

The Royal Society proposes to erect a 
monument at the top of Portland Place, 
London, to the memory of Lord Lister, 
in recognition of his great services to the 
cause of -science and tlie amelioration 
of human suffering. The memorial will 
ee in the vicinity of the house where 
Lord Lister resided, and will be in gran
it on Portland stone, the bust, figures 
and ornaments being in bronze, 
necessary funds have already been raised 

Jld WfSy by the Lister Memorial Fund.

POLO.
Thousand Isles Tournament,

Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Aug. 17—Yes
terday’s event in the Thousand Islands 
polo tournament was between the To
ronto team and the First Montreal team. 
After a hotly contested fight, the vic- 

went to Montreal by a score of II 
Toronto received a handicap of

iatteries were:
•enter and Gibbs; for the losers, the 
iriffin brothers.

Thecoast of Brittany,tory
TbB WantUSEto 5. 

three.

RING. Carpentier Matched.
Paris, Aug. 17.—Georges Carpentier, 

heavyweight champion of Europe, will 
meet Venderver, the Dutch heavyweight, 
at Slieveningen, a fashionable bathing 
resort in Holland, next month, says an 
Amsterdam flespatch to the Auto. :

STARS TO COMPETE 
AT CHAMPIONSHIPS 

HERE SATURDAY

com-

oiiiimmmimiiiimiio

MACDONALDSOOTBALL. course
row.

90 MILES AN HOUR „„„ 
PREDICTED FOR 

HARMSWORTH CUP DEFENDER Cut BrierMILK BOTTLES 
COST MONEY

Scottish League.
Celtic 4, Raith Rovers 0.
Albion Rovers 4, Kilmarnock 0.

TJRF.

Detroit, Aug. 17.—Miss America II,’ 
Gar Wood’s new hydroplane with which , 
he will defend the Harmsworth trophy, 
in the races here early next month, will 
lie launched and christened at Algonac, 
Mich, next Saturday. Colonel A. W. 
Tate, who will pilot Maple Leaf V It, 
the British challenger in the Harms- 

i worth, will- he Wood’s guest at the 
launching. Wood predicts a speed of 

! ninety miles an hour with the new' craft.

o £i
Vi

More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15* 
ft lb Tins 85’

BK|BpJJj*-*-5» '
—QCZfjrji _

‘m^coonald.^gpJMM jS
-\ottrvtaTFB. MOhirPiAL Si

The bottles we leave at your 
house with our Pure, Paiteur- 
ized Milk, are our property ; we 
want to make sure they are 
thoroughly washed and steri
lized and" then Start them on 
their rounds again.

Play fair and co-operate by 
leaving our empty bottles out 
for our dealer.

=TENNIS.
Mile. Lenglen Collapses. mM fusMile. Suzanne Lenglen defaulted to 

Molln Bjurstadt Mallory, United 
ateli at For-

WÊJtMÆ
SARAH BERNHARDT ILL,

her friends anxious

Si1I
VThey Get No Response to Inquiries Sent 

to Her Brittany Villa—Theatre Agent 
Denies It.
Paris, Aug. 17.—(Associated Press.)— 

Although the management of Sarah 
Bernhardt’s theatre to Paris says that 
the famous French actress is in good 
health, her Parisian friends 
that they have learned she is seriously

Yours truly, Wf CM.------

È
PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.take, purse $2,500; won 

ankin; straight heats ; 
06 1-4.

*** r •

St John, N. B.
M 2624. M 2625.

.1*2 announce 6Mi
XE. XBoston, ill.Makers of “Country Club” Ice 

Cream.
In the other They are worried over her condition, i 

Tims far the friends of Mme. Bern-I 
hardt have been unable to communicate 
with her at her summer villa on the

D. R. A. Winners vmmiuiinuuHUunc?
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■ . ' MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f
Direct Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

r »rtc Hats anil Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Ram-

E-Emx sst
goods. •Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland
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EMPRESS THEATRE, Wêst End
“A MAN AND HIS WOMAN”

T. STUART BLACKTON PRODUCTION DE LUXE 
------- ALSO-------

CANADIAN HENLEY
WITH

ST*. CATHERINES RACES
Tonight’s the Night for Belyea Benefit Fund.

POOR DOCUMENTi
I I

jM*

M C 2 0 3 5x

r

Wednesday GAIETY Thursday 
HARRY CAREY in “THE WALLOP”

Brownie, the Wonder Dog, in
“THE KID’S PAL”

Friday
•UNDER CRIMSON SKIES”

Dempsey
Champion of the world, 

terrific bodywhose
punches are shown with 
wonderful clearness.
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LADIES’ SPORT HOSE
FOR EARLY FALL WEAR

- BOYS’ ALL 
WOOL 3-4 

GOLF HOSE, 
7 to JO inches, 

$1.35 to $1.50 prWITH STEALING ; 
PARENTS FINED

STILL ALARM
A hose cart frpm No. 6 engine house, 

Main street, responded to a still alarm 
about 12 o’clock noon today to extin
guish a blaze which started in a barn 
situated at the corner of Bentley and 
Chesley streets. The damage was slight.

BIG SHIPMENT COMING.
Word has been received that a 'large 

order placed some time ago with a 
Montreal shoe manufacturer is now on 
the way here, and may be expected to 
arrive shortly.

Thos footwear was bought at very 
lowest prices, and included in thé ship
ment are ladies’ oxfords, pumps and 
ties, both in low and high heel. These 
will be sold from $1.98 to $3.85. Un
heard of values for these lines. Further 
notice will be published when shoes are 
placed on sale. Model Shoe Store, 641 
Main street.

Now that you will be wearing Oxford, al
most exclusively, you will want the best look
ing Hose obtainable. Here at tempting prices 
you will find only the best in all-wool silk 
and wool in ribbed, plain and clocked at 
prices in which we do not fear competition. A 
glance at our prices will convince you.
LADIES’ ALL-WOOL Heather Mixture in 

plain or ribbed. Last season’s price, $1.75,
Today, $J.OO

l

Round-up of Juvenile Offend
ers in Fredericton — Some 
Have Police Records. .1

1
i

(Special to Tne Times.) 
Fredericton, Aug. 17.—Seven juveniles 

were arrested yesterday in connection 
with a robbery which occurred a few 
days ago. The informant, Frederick P. 
Hatt, has met with several losses at his 
place of business. After the stealing of 
a basket of plums, he laid information 

-mMrpI,v rniTPT against the seven boys, who have been
CHANCERY COURT. travelling under the name of the Bar-

Argument was completed in the foour gang.
Chancery Court this morning in the Two were charged with stealing the 
case of Blair vs. the Grand Orange piums> whUe the other five were charged 
Lodge. Judgment was reserved. F. R. with receiving stolen goods, knowing
Taylor, K. C., and G. E. Logan for the them to have been stolen,
plaintiff, and S. B. Bustin and S. W. One nine-year-old hails from Ripples, 
Palmer for the defendant. and a fourteen-year-old from Marys-

In the matter of Byrne vs. McPartland vine> 
argument of counsel was also finished ; pears for the fourth time in court. One 
this morning and judgment reserved I of the jads presented a good alibi, and 
by Mr. Justice Chandler. J. F. H. Teed j was allowed to go with a warning. The 
and H. W. Robertson appeared for the >wo ringleaders were remanded until 
riVintiff, and W. M. Jtyan for the de- August 19. Another youngster was re-

! manded until this afternoon. Fines of 
I ten dollars each were imposed on the 
! parents of the other two, who paid up. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Storm of 11 Pine The remaining member Of the party is 
street, returned to the city on Saturday , to be sent to the children’s home.
evening after an extended trip to Cali- j 1 *lr ~ . _____
fomia by way of the Southern States. I
While in California they visited their : ATTflTTST WFDDTNG-S 
daughter, Mrs. Louis F. Mortimer, ini W.E.LJUII'NVjD

, Los Angeles. Among the cities visited 
were New Mexico and Kansas City, as 
well as other points of interest through
out. En route home they stopped off in 
Toronto and paid a visit to their son,
Frederick W. Storm. They left St. John 
on July 18.

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL Heather Mixture. Last 
season’s price, $3.00................ Today, $2.00

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL Plain Cashmere; col
ors—Brown, Grey, Beaver, Navy, Tan. Last 
season’s price, $2.00........................Today, 51*25

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL 1-1 Rib Heather Mix
ture in all the newest Color combinations. 
Last season’s price, $3.00 ......Today, $2.00
We have other lines which we will be 

pleased to show.

Mixture.
Very wide rib. Last season’s price, $2.75,

Today, $1.60
LADIES’ ALL-WOOL Heather Mixture. Me

dium wide rib. Last season’s price, $3.60.
Today, $2-25

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL Heather

}•“WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU* LastLADIES’ SILK and WOOL Heather.
season’s price, $2.60....................... Today, $1.J0

FALL HATS of Charm and Distinction
Another fourteen-year-old ap-

Awalt Your Approval Now In Our 
Showrooms

A display of picturesque and eminently proper tailored 
hats now on display. Irreproachably charming in Supreme 
smartness and rareness of style and fabric. We invite your 
inspection.

fendant.

GET YOUR FURNACE READY FOR 
OPERATION

BACK FROM CALIFORNIA

Mî

tftT Chilly Mornings and Evenings Will Soon be Here.
It wffl pay you to have your furnace overhouled NOW, 

before the busy season sets in. We are now taking orders for 
the renewing of smoke pipes on hot air and hot water fur
naces, repairing of grates, hot air pipes and other furnace re-
qan* ements. „   

If you are considering the purchase of a hot air furnace, 
we wffl be pleased to have our heating engineer go into the 

with you. We guarantee and sell the famous Sunshine 
Pipe and Happy Thought Pipeless Furnaces.

Get our prices before you place your order.

Flood-Meisner.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

3A0 o’clock this afternoon in the Char
lotte street United Baptist church, when 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, pastor of the church, 
united in marriage Miss Violet A. Meis- 
ner, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Meisner- of West St. John, and John 
J. Flood, also .of West St. John. The 
bride, who entered the church on the 
arm of her -brother, was gowned in 
white duchess satin with pearl trim
mings and overskirt of georgette, 
and wore a bridal veil of orange 
blossoms. She carried 
bouquet of bridal roses.
•ding march was beautifully rendered 
by Stanley Stout, organist of the 
church. After the ceremony, a dainty 
luncheon was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The bride’s travelling 
suit was of sand Sedan cloth, with hat 

THEIR CHILD DEAD. to match, and she wore an ermine tie,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. °f groom. Many beautiful

O. Jackson will sympathize with them presets were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
in the death of their son, Thqais £>ood will leave cm the Digby boat for 
Orville, which occnrred at the homSSf ^OT® wiEere., 2V1 * J®e
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Mrs. Flood’s brother, Rev. J.
CaUaghan, this city, today. A sad fea- w- Mcisner> Hortonville. 
ture is that Mrs. Jackson was called 
from her home in Nashua, N. H., owing 
to the death of her sister, Mrs. A ,M.
Downing, about two weeks ago. 
deepest sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends is felt for the stricken parents.
The burial will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30 from his grandparents’ 
residence, 171 Prince Edward street.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

in

AUGUST= VER YSUDDEN DEATH.
The death occurred suddenly this

at themorning of William Rankine, 
home of Thomas Latham, ' Prospect 
Point. Mr. Rankine had been in the 
employ of Murray & Gregory for twelve 
years and was at work yesterday. He 
died of obstruction of the bowel. Cor
oner Kenney viewed the body. Mr. 
Rankin leaves one brother, Robert Ran
kine, and one sister, Mrs. Thomas Ross 
of Westminster, Mass. The funeral will 
take place from the home of Thomas 
Latham, Prospect Point.

FUR SALE! tv ■■

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.
Glen-wood Ranges, Perfection 03 Stoves, Galvanized Iron Work.

1C*
i shower 
The wed-

At this AUGUST SALE you not .only save money, but 
you get first selection of the Fur or Fur Garment you desire.

Very Special Prices are offered in Persian Lamb, Hudson 
Natural Raccoon and Muskrat Coats; Seal Wraps, Lynx 

Shoulder Pieces.
THE LOW PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU.

Goods selected now will be reserved by the payment of 
a deposit on them.

Children's Haircutting Shop closed for Renovations.

The Foundation of Style
Is the Corset

Lee-Blatchford.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Wood, 10 Short street, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding this morning 
when their youngest daughter, Hazel 
Aberdeen Blatchford, was united in mar
riage to Elmer Lee, by Rev. G. D. Hud
son. The bridé carried a shower bouquet 
of sweatheart roses and was attended by 
her sister, 1 Sffs. Halsall. Wilmer Hal- 
sall supported thé groom, 
dainty wedding breakfast the happy 
couple left on the Governor Dingley for 
Lynn, Mass., Where they will make their 
home. Many beautiful and useful gifts 
were received testifying to the regard 
in which they are held.

Howard-Marshatl.
A very cjuiet wedding was celebrated 

this morning, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Marshal, 
Little River, when their daughter, Alice 
R. was united in marriage to George E. 
Howard, also of Little River. Rev. J. 
K. King, pastor of Zion church, per
formed the ceremony.

F. S. THOMAS The

539 to 545 Main Street '£

The most beautiful gown will appear but poorly over 
a corset that is not just so, while the most sample Gingham 
Dress becomes attractive and graceful over a corset that 
shapes correctly. At the Oak Hall Women's Shop will be 
found corsets that are correctly designed for the new 
season's style in dress—corsets that will shape the figure j 

comfortably to the graceful lines of fashion. i

lNORTH END PICNIC 
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity parishes is 
being held today on St. Peter’s grounds. 
The large baseball park has been con
verted into a regular pike with its nu
merous attractions combining prize 
wheels, black 
ponds, bean bags, refreshment booths, 
etc. A large and efficient 
were on hand this morning and had 
everything in readiness for this after
noon and evening. During the afternoon 
the City Comet Band furnished a num
ber of selections and this evening will 
render some of their choice concert num
bers. Electric lights have been strung 
over the grounds and about the booths 
so as to provide illumination for the 
various games this evening.

---------------------- ,'n ----------------:------

After a

Those $16.00 Suits for Men!
cats, spindles, .fishing

committee
These few cool days probably have told you that a new 

suit is in order.
Why not answer the call and get into one of the $22 or 

$33 suits that are now sold here at $16—while they last . 

Your fit is here.

*2 «• *12Economically
Priced

't

SCOVTL BROS , LTDw 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALLH. M. S. CAMBRIAN

ARRIVES HERETURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff FAIR VILLE SCHOOLS H. M. S. Cambrian arrivèd in port | 
about noon today. She was met off the 
island by the tugs Lord Beatty and 
Neptune and towed up the harbor to 
Petteingill’s wharf where she is tied up. 
The Cambrian is a sister ship of H. M. | 
S. Constance which was here last year 
and is of the light cruiser type. She is 
426.6 overall ac4 42 feet beam and has a 
draft of 16.4 feet. Her tonnage is 8,750.

It has been decided by the trustees She carries four six-inch and two three-
that Pairville schools will open for the !nc ^Jt8- ®Re18 r f 360 ^ f
fall term on September 6th, which is the hour. She carries a crew of 360 men of ,
Tuesday after Labor Day. This date wl”ch are raarm.e8,', c r. . 1
will conform with the opening in the - *1^ r?®£fs urte ? rï“”’
eitv schools J. D. D. Stewart; Lieutenant-Comman-

The various rooms have been thor- f.rs\R Y; ^J^rand and C D. Moore;
oughly cleaned and as far as the build- ^sm^^rki Marines, H. T. Tolk- 
mgs are concerned all is in readiness now “ * ’ ,, _ -, ,,foT re-opening. The winter’s fuel lias Surgeon-Commander F H.
ateobeen purchased and placed in the ^^D. ^Tambert; Paymaster- 1

The' teaching staff is expected t ’■:■ Lieutenant, H H. Harvey; Sub-Lieu-1 
the same with the single excep' 111'!81*®» Uoul u

a ">en the gang p.ank was lowered the 

pointed to fill her place. Miss White tndlhe”roml° I
tr&s^r'ip'pt. year dUrmg si-^T^y Sheriff Wihorn W.

Present indications point to an un us- R Bnndell, A. J. - u y J* ■ j 
ually heavy enrollment in the Pairville Armstrong. The mayor ' "j , 
schools this fall, and additional seats °®ceJ’s and crew o . o
have been installed in Principal Ed- a/hort speech and the various members 
rounds "room in readiness for the ex- of the party were introduc . 1
neeted increase. The Cambrian is stationed on the
pectea increase. North Atlantic-West Indian squadron !

with base at Bermuda and she left St. j 
Andrews at six o’clock this morning. | 
She will stay here about a week. The j 
Navy League have made preparations 
to entertain the officers and men while 
the si ip is in port.

- ' ~ —
■ ■— ! . -2-= Will Open on Same Date as 

Those in City—Heavy En
rolment Expected— Only 
One Change in Staff.

of the Kind You 
Always WantedPfACH MELBA ?Have You 

Tried Bedroom Furniture
Just a trifle different, yet ever so 
much nicer than even the nicest 
soda fountain novelties you usual
ly ask for. Served only at the

If there is one thing more than another 
that this store excels in it is in the fitting up 
of bedrooms.

No matter how well the rest of the house 
may be furnished, unless the bedroom is cheer
ful, bright, comfortable and new looking, the 
effect of a well-ordered house is losL

You can see here the finest bedroom suites 
and you will also see the most inexpensive 
metal and wood beds. You can see the finest 
line of honestly made mattresses and comfort
able springs that you would want to look at 
And you will see everything priced just as low 
as it is possible to price it

fa «1

Royal Hotel 1GARDEN CAFE, »

J

A Tip to Retailers 
of Ice Cream

v

We have 
Received. 
Another 
Lot of

POLICE COURT
Stanley Simonds, arrested on a charge 

of obtaining money under false pre
tenses was before the magistrate again 
this morning, charged with passing sev
eral worthless checks. No evidence was 
taken and the case was postponed until
Friday morning at 10.30 o’clock. E. J. The funeral of Benjamin H. Stevens, 
Heimeberry appeared for the accused. an old and respected resident of Inglc- 

The case of James Coyle, arrested on side, was held on Sunday -afternoon and 
a charge of stealing candy from the was very largely attended. Service was 
store of William Pye, Fort Howe, was ' conducted at the home by Rev. W. Craig 
postponed until two o’clock this after- | Nichols, rector of 4V estficlcl, assisted by 
noon aa there were no witnesses present. Rev. Robert Smart, Methodist minister 

The case of John Martin, charged | at Westfield, and Harry Titus, Baptist 
with stealing a suit and an overcoat, the licentiate at Grand Bay. Mr. Stevens’ 
property of Thomas Hunt, was resumed favorite hymns, “Nearer My God to 
this morning. E. J. Henneberry appear- Thee,” “Rock of Ages,” and “Abide 
ing for the defendant, said that the With Me,” were sung by a mixed quar- 
young man’s father was willing to make ! tette from Grand Bay Baptist church, 
restitution if there was any to be made.1 and a solo, “Saved by Grace,” was 
Martin was remanded. ' beautifully rendered by Mrs. Metcalfe

j of Pamdenee. Interment was in the

WESTFIELD FIRE ,.fc
E. S. Carter, secretary to the premier, Miss Sarah J. Hayter of Grand Bay, 

.said this morning that if the St. John three sons and one daughter. The sons 
people who were engaged in assisting to^gre Albert H. of St. Stephen, and Well- 
extinguish the Westfield fires would call ington H. and Charles E. of Ingleside. 
at his office in the Merchants' Bank The daughter is Mrs. Henry King of 
building tomorrow rooming between Dover, N. H. Mr. Stevens had reached 
eleven and twelve o’clock arrangement the advanced age of eighty-three, hut ; 
for their payment would be made. A was very active, performing all his dut- 
speciol effort Is being made to have the ies on his farm until stricken with pneu- 
nccounte certified and the checks made monia five days before his death. Tn 
out in Fredericton this evening, and \ religion he was an Episcopalian, and in 1 

JT they will be sent here by first train to politics a Liberal. He was a goodcitiz- I l 
W morrow morning. *n» a kind neighbor and a true fmroi.

Furniture repair
ing m all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.j|THE LATE B. H. STEVENS. 5",

Clipper
Ice Cream

91 Charlotte Street

EARLY AUTUMN HATSDishers Mean Early Autumn Selections
la both the Cone end Cop Shapes, which serve JO, 12, J6 and 20 and 
24 to the quart. The 24 site is used for tilling cones. You’ll find 
them tit our are cordially invited to come 

here and judge for yourselves which hats meet your wishes best 
You will approve of all of them, we know. $5.25 and by easy ad
vance

You and your friends. Madam,
KITCHENWARE DEPT, STREET FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. up to $13.50.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours 1 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

Close it I pm. Saturdays * D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.. K,„6 6|tr..,
A
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COOL, SOOTHING, HEALING AND PAIN RELIEVING

Rexall
Mentholine Balm

Just the thing for Sunburn and Insect Bites.

An excellent preparation for the relief of neuralgia, bums, 
wounds, bruises, etc.

35c and 60c Jars

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET
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